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ALAPAHA RIVER. 

The Alapaha River is a tribuatry to the Suwannee River, J 3n- 
ing the lat ter stream about 8 miles northeast of th town Eliavlllo* 
It is navigable for small boats for a short distance only, fallen 
trees9 snags and s.allows raking it a most isreosribl'. to portage 
craft much larger than cenoes# 

The Alapaha in turn is joined by Grand Bay ere k from the 
northwest and the Little Alapaha River from the northeast, both 
streams draining forest and tarlands* 

Grand 3®y Cre k rises near a se ies of lab.es in Loundes County 
in the southern part of 'ieorgia, flows in a southeasterly direction 
for about fifteen miles and then heads directly south to jojnthe 
Alapaha River near U S 41 about 6 miles west of the town Ja per, 
Florida* Only one settlements Avoca, 30 population,on the main 
line of the Southern railroad, lies along the banks in Florida* 
This settlement is in t e flatsoods, on county road, about two 
miles west of State 50, northward out of Ja per* In high water 
limes a canoe might be launched there for short trip dwn the 
Alapaha River| howver, there is nothing of interest ©long the rout© 
to © courage a paddler to make this trip# 

Little Alapaha River rises in Echols County, Georgia fows in 
a south and then southwesterly direction to also .join the Alapaha 
river near the .junction of the Grand Bay creek and trie in stream* 
The Little 4lapeha traverses a small lake about two miles northeast 
of U S 41, five rail;, u northwest of Ja p;.r#Both the southern and 
the ACL railroads cross the lit i1© Alapaha and Stats 50 spans 
the river four miles northwest of Ja per# 

Fishing for shleecrack rs, bream, perch and black base css 
be enjoyed on the stream .Boat ing is .negligible except in high 
wider times and tan there is little pleasure in it, owing to 
the swiftness of the water and the danger of r n ing on submerged 
stumps and tie like# There is a great deal of limestone formation 

along the banks of the streams and anyone interested in geolo ;y 
can s end some time very profi ably folio 'ing th cours of the 
water# It is no unusual event, for part of the earth surface to 

ave in nd sink to many feet'below the level of the land, as 
ha pened feoaa farmer early in 1937, who one morning went to his 
bam to start the day*® work* He found his barn and a truck at 
the bottom of a dee p h lejttsEfexkxd the earth cavin'-' in during 
the night, caused by the falling of the 11 e stone for t ion* This 
sink is Xoc ted a few miles out of lae :ep and can be visisted by 
the cur ous* 

The Alapaha River, south of the junction of the two streams 
mentioe d flows southwest for about 10 miles, through pine woods 
dotted with cleared acres devoted t the production of tobacco 
crops* ^here is rIso some lumbering and naval? stores operation 
c rried on but farming is the chief industry of the section* 
The gently rol. ing country is drained by the Alapaha river;•&§$&• 
herds of beef ca tie can be seen grazing along the river banks* 
Hunting and fishing are popular spwts in the vicinity of the 
river# 

The total length of these streams™ within?? the state is 
about 25 miles, all' in *%. lit on count y* his county by the way 
boasted, of a population of 553 in 1830*0ne of the first settlers 
in the county was aniel Bell who bro ghtkx his family to the countr 
under the ruidance^pf an Indian chief, settling near Jasper in 
18 24 .Descendants re said t© be residing in ^asper at the present 
ime* 
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Alaqua wreek» /©Iton County# 

;. ; • ‘ V • A A 
This strea si about 'so miles long, rising near ' e P’uniak 

Springs, has t vo branches, both orginating in th Choctawhatchee 
Forest and finally e t ee into Chotawhatehee; ^ay* ‘^he .name is 
derived from the ^ era! no 1 e-Creek word HiluJcia r aning "sweet gum" 
therefor it is another ^um creek* It serve? as a drainage stream 
for the central half of the ■ aunty and is navigable for a few 
miles upstream by avail boats only* Hate highway 10 xros es 
the creek ^ust e east of the town Freeport, a flailing vililge 
located on .'lacua bryony* It in t'he only t on the creek* 

_ 





Alexander "rings Creek late Conroy 

Joins 3t» Johns near I.nke ,;c-xter south ©a • ■jverriow ot spring ia 

Oc&la National F >reat, often choked with hyacinth*. If clear, navigatl* 
* ' 1 r 

to Spring, 10 piilee distant* 
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She first explorers of Florida, after they had returned 
to t’.eir homes, told ondreas tales of the savages inhabiting 
the 1 ud known tc them as the ”Hew World*', of th birds and 
wild beasts and- alligators* Later learned men, on hot itic.J. 
explorations bent, ocl of alligators and crocodiles being so 
numerous that they disturbed s eep at night* 

True it is that centuries ago alligators aero more plant - 
ful than now and every stteaMf large or email, had its quota 
of these saurians.Little wonder it is then that so many creeks 
lakes and regions should, have been named wAlligator** 

Lake City in Columbia County at on® time was called Alliagtor 
the w&tm name taken from r s all lake nea th it y* In the south¬ 
ern part of tin • t ate,embracing part of St Lucie and art :-.n - 
count is, is a large tract of swamp known to many as the HALPA* 
TIOKEE, Seminole Indian word for Alligator.Out of this swamp 
flows a small stream xxxk called |ialpat iok-e %ver* 

There is x Alligator Harbor, a s all toimport atnt body of 
water at the eastern end of St Georges Sound*It is forced by a 
long narrow neck of land that extends westward from Lighthouse 
Point end has a c :: nnel that conr. at s with Suer Channel* 

In Ha sau County, about one mile south of Amelia City, 
is Alligator Creek, a winding stream frer two tc IS feet deep* 

It branch.ee o f westward from Amelia liver to flow through a a 
swampy are® for about six or sever miles nd tban joins the && - 
sauHiver at ‘©nne tts Point* The creak is navgia le all the ay 
and is used during tbs winter mint he by marshhen hunt ®rs .Fishing 
prtiee also go up the creek seeking the f*nny tribe when the 
riv r and out side rat ors are too rough* 

Madison .County also ha© an Alligator Creek*It Iws two forks 
that rise approximately five and seven miles east of State highway 
35, about five miles south of the town Greenville .This is a large 
swampy area of wateroaksvnft cypress trees and swamp jungle vege¬ 
tation, 1 he woie of aany game animals* owing tc its almost iaacess- 
tibia state, the area is without human habitations and only wild 
hogs and common woods cattle can. be s ©n*: Immediately west of 
the highway (at at e 35) th© two for a join and the the creek 
continues on to join the Anvil la Elver *Vear the juntion of the 
two forks ir the town Ebb, 162 .c pul at ion» from licih point fis h- 
ing parties set berth to try their luck along the lover six irdle 
st ret ah of the c eek* 

Bising in the lower southwest corner of Calhoun county and 
tlon flowing in a. southeast erly direct ion through Gulf county is 
another Alligator £resk* It drains many -.-qaure miles of forest 
land of both counties, coursing for about 4J miles through 
Calhoun County and cbout eight miles t rough Gulf County before 
it joins the western arm of Dead ^akeCSe® Chipola Elver chapter)* 
One county road 'ridge crosses the creek approximately three miles 
north vast of th- • ton WetappO but y-nall motor boats can go beyond 
th® bridge for a few more miles before the -.nater becomes too shal¬ 
low .There is good fishing in the lower reaches, bream perch, she11- 
erasker® being caught *fhc banks of the creek are lined 
with cypress, o.- It, magnolia, pine and ©the hardwoo trees* 

, 7 A ), ! A 
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2fc»«• • • Alligat os* Creek* 
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« ‘ There are no settlements on the cr ek but an occasional farm 
nan' be seen* v/etappo, on State 52f is the nearest tern settlement 
Irhere inf r t ion reagrding rate^ conditions can be obtained# 
If the craft i coming from Bead^ake waters, then guides in W#Va- 
hitehka, on the southeast o--n ah ore of •"'oa^ake, can give det ailed 
instruction s£ how best to reach this eroeft# 

Within the confines of the Upalaehieolu ^orest , in the south¬ 
west era corner of this groat preserve, is an Alligator Greek that 
Joins t he Apalachicola liver* This creek rises about four nil*© 
west of the t ;n dim© (Stat e highrfayl36) to flow in a southerly 
direct ion for about 12 or 13 r&les through some of the finest 
forest land in the state# Forest rangers have cut 0n axel »t 
landing f-eld near the head of the creek and at a point about four 
miles above the Junction with the Apalachicola XUver a large apiary 
has been established#*ho creek is navigable foi about 8 miles., 
up to the point where a county highway\ IS) bridge crosses the 
stream# 'latest inf or etion regarding this creek can be obtained 
by writing to Forest Super visor, FI or id a National forest * rvics, 
Tallahassee, 31a.* 

In the extreme northeastern corner of ashi gton Oo'unty, 
aboutl4- miles northwest of the town Ohipley is another Alligator 
creek*”his stream rises in Jackson c Aunty to flow in a northwest¬ 
erly direction for about eight or nine miles and then veers o "f 
to flow southwest to Join the widsHolmeCreek 8 miles away* 
Ayoocky ft *m 1.1 ®et t lea eat on OS 90-State 1 is near the head 
of the creek,a highway and a railroad bridge crossing the creek 
near the settlement# The creek traverses a pine-woods area thickly 

dotted with truck and live stock # ny of the 'trees have 
been for years tapped for turpentine after which lumberman have 
taken out all usable timber, leaving much cut Aver load for farms# 
*her© is excellent hunting an£ fishing along this crook and S'>all 
boat 8 can be t n ken upstream for ns aver &1 miles# 

Little Alligator Or- wk Joins the mai& creek ns r the county 
line after running in a southerly direct on for about ten miles# 
It rises in the <foods about three miles southwest of th town 
Campbell! on and about a mile south of Stan© IPS, between cawpbellt on 
and Gracsville# State 98 crosses -ittie Alligator reek at a point 
pbout four idles southeast of Graceville# 

. and small bodies of wat er 
There ere o her atres s /known by the name Alligator but 

information regarding them is lacking* %e h©foremen!io: ;d are 
beet known and can be locat edon tn-ny Florida maps* 





lllgator Creek Llbi rty County. 
3. to. ; eot. 

Joins palachlcola Elver* late In Apalachicola forest, flows 

south into Apalaoh (?) Hirer* Jt&te 12 oroeeee— A'o to? is. 

navigation (?) 
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All! ;at r Iver JTaokaoa County 

north fox?k rises sou tiwest of Cesipbellton in Jsokr.on County, 

youth i ork rises southwest of Cottondale in Jaok -/on County, /lows 

aouthvvoat to join Haloes Crook west of Chlpley. 





Aiaella .iver JIaesau County 

branches southward from Cumberland jouM, lies approximately eight 

and one-holf west and varies t on® and oiuNfeaif lie* Joined, by Jell 

Ivor, Jansf-rd Jr-oek and their tributaries sad logiiqr Crook. ojiths 

two to forty-eight .feot entirely within b&eeoa County, .'aticable 

el ht miles and 1® port of Intracoaetal aatemys. 
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.A'N.C L OT E HIVE R.. J 
The Anclote River rises in the western section of Pasco county in 

. \a y 
a wild country noted'for its fine hunting. The total length of the stream I 

is only 20 miles and is navigable for about three quarters of its course. 

In its upper reaches this river is sluggish, flowing between banks heavily 

wooded with palms leaning at crazy angles, shrubs and trees of many varieties. 

In some spots the banks are high and from 20 to 60 feet apart; in other places 

low sandy shores invite the boatman to step ashore for a picnic. In its lower 

reaches the river widens out until at its mouth if is more than 1000 feet wide. 

From-a.very crooked trickle run at its source, the Anclote follows in a 

southwesterly direction towards the Gulf of Mexico. As the stream widens its 

banks become higher but gradully flatten out to conform with the lowland border¬ 

ing the Gulf. At about th/ree miles east of Tarpon Springs the river has attained 

a width of about 100 feet and west of the city it becomes a tidal estuary vary¬ 

ing in width from 600 to 1200 feet. The river is tidal for about 12 miles of 

its length. 

There is only one city on this river-—Tarpon Springs- located about 

three and onehalf miles above the mouth of the stream. A 9 foot deep and 100 

foot wide channel has been dredged from the Gulf of Mexico to the city docks 

and a turning basin at the end of the channel i$ plenty large enough to all,ow 

good sized boats to maneuver. 

TARPOM SPRINGS, (3414 pop 1930 census) is the third largest city in Pin¬ 

ellas county. Rich in history and romance, it at one time dominated the pen¬ 

insula in population and vras the first to establish mail and passenger service 

with Tampa, also first to be linked with rail. 
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The winding Anclote river borders it on the north and LAKE BUTLER, 

largest in the county forms the eastern city limits. Long known as the"Venice 

of the South,” with its picturesque waterfront and semitro'pical bayous, its, 

Greek Sponge Fishermen Colony, it holds a charm that has lured artists since 

George Innes, noted landscape painter, first made it his winter home in 1880. 

Chiefly responsible for the industrial growth has been the sponge fisheries, 

transferred from Key West in 1905 when new beds were discovered in the vicinity 

and diving methods were perfected. Tarpon Springs,today the acknowledged 

sponge market of America, has a fleet of more than 150 boats, a sponge exchange 

A, Ci r /the 
t^enacting an business of $750,000 and employing nearly 1200 men /year 

sound. 

The first postoffice was established in 1885, with Edward Blum as post- 

maeter;and a stage line started operations between Tampa and Tarpon Springs, a 

two day trip. When its permanent population reached 52, the city was incorporat¬ 

ed (1887) first on the peninsula in whaffc was then known as 'West Hillsborough. 

The QRAilGE BELT RAILROAD was built through to St. Petersburg the year following. 

The pioneer industry to use the new road was a Spanish mass factory that shipped 

its baled product north to be used in matress manufacture. 

Fnen the first bank was established in 1890, the city had a population, 

of 600. Shortly afterwards, the F, A Davis interests of Philadelphia, publishers 

of medical literature, made heavy investments in and around the city. Through 
healthful 

the medical journals and reports of noted physicians, news of the' peninsula 

was spread 





Tourists came and stayed long. An electric light plant was installed. In 

1905, John K. Cheyney, having perfected diving equipment used in sponge 

gathering, was instrumental in bringing the Greek fishermen from Key Wfcst to 

the Anclote. With the building of extensive docks, government dredging of 

channels, special acts of legislation that permitted experienced alien divers 

to be admitted to the country, and the building of the Sponge Exchange, Tarpon 

Springs became the leading sponge market in the United States, if not in the 

world. 
«* 

The second railroad, the Tampa and Gulf, reached the city in 1911. That 
' * 

same year Pinellas county was carved from Hillsborough.and Tarpon Springs 

became its northernmost city. 

The city is served by the ACL and the SAL Ryfs, and the Florida Liotor 

lines. A bus line runs from the business section of the city to ‘the Greek 

colony on the Anclote, about one mile west, and to New Port Richey, 9 miles 

north. 

There is a municpal golf coubse one mile south of town on U. S. 19. On 

Pinellas Avenue, one block south of Tarpon Avenue, the main east and west 

throughfare, are the post office, chamber of commerce tourist club and recreation 

park. Shuffleboard, roque and tennis court are lighted for night playing and 

a special program is offered each Friday during the season. Club membership 

fees are nominal. 

A municipal pier two miles west on Tarpon Avenue, offers excellent 
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salt water fishing and surf bathing facilities. Lake Butler, one mile 

east on Tarpon Avenue and the Anclote river provide fresh water sports, 

sait ,boats ,and tackle are obtained at the nnclote docks in the Greek 

colony and at the city dock on Lake Butler. 

The city has a large grape fruit canning plant and five citrus fruit 
■' ■ .i 

packing houses who welcome visitors. 

The Greek Orthodox Church, St. Nicholas, at which Epiphany services are 

held annually on Greek Cross Day, January 6th,is a block north of Tarpon Ave 

anda half block east of Pinellas. 

Epiphany services, or the blessing of the waters commemorating the 

baptism of Christ, the descent of'the Holy spirit and the recovery of the 

gold cross under- Const ant Lae, is an elaborate spectacle that draws thousands 

to the city. 

Religious lore of centuries, transplanted from the Grecian Isles, 

forms the background of the celebration that begins with services at the 

church and is climaxed by diving of Greek Youths for the recovery of a 

golden cross from Spring Bayou, 

Por the occasion the city is bedecked with bunting and flags and 

along the route of the procession from the church to the bayou, banners 

are displayed depicting the baptism of Christ by John the Baptist. 

Early mass opens the church service, conducted by high dignitaries 

in resplendent robes. A choir of sixty voices alternate charts and singing. 

At lioon a procession marches to the bayou where officials are taken on a 





barge to the center of the landkocked body of water; at conclusion of 

services a gold cross in thrown overboard and a white dove released. 

As the cross is thrown, a score or more of young men dive overboard to re¬ 

cover the emblem. The lucky diver retrieving it receives the blessing of the 

church which likewise is supposed to calm the waters of the Gulf and assure- 

a rich harvest for the spongers. 

The remainder of the day is given over to. feasting, after which the 

sponge fleet again puts out to sea. It is customary for State officials, 

including the -governor, to attend and become guests of honor at tarious 

banquets given by Greek &cial and religious orders. 

I 

Recently the ancient rites have been given a modern touch by the in¬ 

clusion of brass bands, a loud sneaker system and the grinding of news- 

cameras. ^ ■ 

The Greek colony, at the northern limits of the city on the Anclote 

river, is a bit of the Fear East, particularly interesting when the gaily 

painted boats of the sponge fle£t are at the docks. Along the narrow wild 

. ing streets leading from the d ocks are curio and coffee shops, stores hand-~ 

ling imported Greek products and restaurants featuring native dishes. A 

shipyard and ways lie along the waterfront where the staunch ”double~end” 

craft devoted to sponge'' fishing are built and. repaired. 

The Sponge Exchange, where sponges are sold at auction and stored 

in individual warehouses, is a cooperative organization maintained by the 

fishermen. It is the only one of its kind in the United States and transacts 
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nearly a million dollars worth of business annually. Auctions are held 

each Tuesday and ITiday and visitors are welcome. Contrary to usual procedure, 

the seller is not obligated to accept bids offered and may hold his wares for 

future sales. 

During the season, a Greek sponge boat, operating from the docks, makes 

daily excursions into the Gulf, demonstrating methods of diving, for sponges. 

A lecture is included in the 50p fare. Schedule depends upon the weather 

and the number of customers. 

Boats also make an“ Anclote river trip, a 15 mile excursion on the 

picturesque stream,' leaving Atheis street dock daily and Sunday during the 

season at 11 A.M. and 1 P.M., Camp Comfort, the winter studio and estate of 

the late George Innes Jr. is passed enroute. Morning trips are $1.50 per 

passenger who should provide own lunch to be eaten at the stopover on the 

island at the head of navigation. The afternoon trip does not permit stopover 

or picnic privilege. Boats may be chartered at any time for 15 to 20 

passengers at $1 each. 

Linger longer tourist camp, one mile west of U S 19 and about a mile 

from the center of the city, on the Anclote river offers modern cabins and 

apartments, also fishing, bathing and boating. A tennis court is attached. 

The region along the river is particularly rich in Indian lore. Mounds 

in the vicinity were excavated under the direction of the Smithsonian Institat ion 

as early as 1879. Numerous skeletons, stones from the West Indies, rock 





crystals from Georgia and many implements were found. 

The visiting yachtsman can buy all needed supplies and have repairs 

made by expert workmen at the Greek colony docks. 

In the spring and fall-salt-water fishing for bLuefish, mackerel, king 

mackerel, seatrout, pompano redfish and snappers can be enjoyed in the lower 

reaches of the river and in the gulf. Tarpon, jewfish.baracuaa.and other 

gane fish although occasionally coming up the river, are as a rule found off 

shore some distance, the summer months being regarded as the best time to go 

after these fighters. 

Fresh-water fishing for bream, black bass,/crappie and many other species 

/ 

can be found in Lake Butler and the upper reaches of the Anclote and in other 

streams near the city. Local sporting goods dealers will cheerfully advise 

the best bait, size of hooks and what tackle to use. And- don’t forget the 

camera for some fine shots along the banks. 
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liver Is formed of. Flint ®nd Ohnttahooehee Ivor®, also Spring 

i« all x»lj*t«c in -.>.*0^1©. nitre l n :tb. of . . Uvu' 

is ninety-el^bt Ales* Flows into jpelachlcola Bay. Harrow la eone 

pieces* Branches-; out' into lagoon®, aor® of which are a nil© wide, 
( 

traversing an area enjoyed toy sportsmen in hunting and fishing* 
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Arlington Alvar • uvrd 

Tributary to ^t. Joins, e - t of Jacksonville, south shore 

in 0*<aj.p, south of ■ ■■ojnzi et.tlo >ont two dies, ?lo%3 north, < 

o .posit© io'i ■'mod■ >r<£s Point. 

I 

County. 

<ises 

ptying 





Ates Creole Olay County, 

;io©s southeast of Gold Head Branch raj* flows north to join 

south fork of Black Creek, near it at© 43 crossing. 
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/ uellla Vdvar J'el’feraoa Jaunty 

Lises In Thorns Jaunty, Georgia mil flows in southeasterly J.ireo- 

tlon, crossing Stats boundary into Jeff arson Jaunty* Ivor tiaau fla c 

southwest emptying into Ap?JLnchee Ikty, -.raft of fire feet on favor- 

able tide* Ho power projects nor beacons* Fishing good* 

i 
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ritaiiiiia iiivor Brevard County 

tfru* Indian opposite Titusville# follow eastern shore of 

Merritt® Island, enptiea into Iiwj.cn .riser offSau Gallia* Total 

width j-.' ;ail«s. -ldtii three ••.lias average* Depth seven to tventy-two 

feet* dead anchorage off ®u Gallic* Crossed by three bridge* to- 

tied slecranee ei-ht feet. Good sailing us a fishing* Bathing fair# 
„ i; 

owing to swift current* Several towns facing west aide of river# on 

"erritts Island. Mo public utilities* smuoa Oreok traverses 1 errttts 

Island about 12 miles long and one-half mile wide* Average depth two 

and one-half to three and one-k'ilf feet* 
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BARRON RIVER 

M.H, Arends 

The Barron River is one of a dozen streams that 

drain an extensive area of swamp land located along the 

gulf coast of Collier County, south of the Tamiami Trail0 

Fed "by many small runs and creeks, it flows in a south¬ 

westerly direction to empty into Choekoloskee Bay. 

The stream is navigable for small boats for about 3 

miles upstream, until the jungle growth is reached, beyond 

which lies only Big Cypress Swamp. The jungle until recent 

years was almost impenetrable, rank vegetation and vines, 

the many sloughs, bog holes and fallen trees making it 

difficult to travel. Some "cleaning out" has been done 

since Barron G. Collier bought most of the land comprising 

Collier County and built the city Everglades near Chockoioskee 

Bay, thereby bringing a class of wealthy winter visitors 

to this section. A road has been built from Carnestown on 

the Tamiami Trail to the city Everglades and the A.C.L. RR 

has built a branch line to the town, A drainage canal has 

been dug to the industrial town, Dupont, serving to take 

care of surface and flood waters. 

The Barron River has also been cleared of obstructions 

and snags and it is now possible for fair sized cruisers of 
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not more than 5 foot draft to go up the river ©n a favorable 

tide to the city docks* A channel has been dredged across 

ChokolAskee Bay and thru the Ten Thousand Islands to connect 

with the G-ulf of Mexico at Indian Key. A flashing light marks 

Indian Key Pass and pointers mark the channel. Through 

these mangrove islands, the water is from five to sixteen 

feet deep but across Chokoloskee Bay the controlling depth 

is snly five feet. The course must be navigated slowly 

for the many bends hide the aids to navigation and it is 
- * 

very easy to run afeul in shallow water or on some sandbar. 

To go up Barron River and to the city Everglades from 

the Gulf of Mexico, it is necessary to head far Indian Key 

Pass, approximately 25° 48' Long, 81° 28* Lat, where a 

flashing white light on a black triangular superstructure 

of piles 32 feet high, stands in 9 feet of water at the 

southern end of Indian Key. Red and black pointers with 

red and green reflectors, set together as closely as possible 

near the bends, mark a norjbKJeastward course. 

The course for the first two miles is through fairly 

open water. Left of the 2 mile point is Russell Pass lead¬ 

ing to Russell Bay, a shallow body of water south of Russell 

Key. The average depth of the bay is about three feet al¬ 

though up to 18 feet of water is found in the Pass, un Rus¬ 

sell Key is a small shell mound said to date fr®m prehistoric 

times, outboard motored rowboats and other small craft, draw¬ 

ing not more than one fo§t of water, can at ordinary stage 

of water level pass around Russell Key into West Pass, Gate and 
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Fakahatchee Bay. cn the south side of the hay is the settle- 

ment Fakahatchee and a fish house, huilt on piles stands in 

the hay0 (The settlement is huilt on top of a large Indian 

moundo A few fisherman, hunters and trappers live here the 

year round. 

Beyond the 2 mile point, the mangrove islands seem to 

suddenly close in on the craft; ©wing to the weaving ef the 

course around these islands it will he necessary to run more 

than 2.5 miles more before Chokolfcskee Bay is reached. One 

and a quarter miles across Chokoljskee Bay is the m»uth of 

the Barron River. Turning right, around a stuhhy neck of 

land, then heading north, the southern city limits of 

Everglades are reached. The city lies on the eastern hank 

ef the river. (See Chokoloskee Bay and Environs.) 

Everglades, 573 - population 1935 census, is the seat 

of Collier C»unty and was incorporated in 1923, shortly after 

the county was organized from part of Lee County, Built with 

the help of the late Barron G-. Collier millions, it is a 

modern city with excellent hotel accomodations, catering W 

the wealthier class of visitors, has fine public and county 

buildings, modern stores and a weekly newspaper. An electric 

light and power company supplies not only electricity hut 

also furnishes water, ice and cold storage space. Hunters and 

trappers, during the season, are able to dispose of furs 

and hides here. 

Collier county is being developed as a tomato growing 

section and several packing houses, with a weekly capacity 
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of abnut 50,000 lugs or crates take care of the surplus 

that independent farmers cannot sell direct. 

Big game fisherman make Everglades their headquarters 

when after tarpon, jacks, barracuda and other fish. During 

the v/inter, hunters congregate here before starting the 

hunt in Big Cypress, north of the Tamiami Trail, 

Ordinary marine supplies can be obtained near the 

waterfront, and just north of the city limits, in a com¬ 

mercial section known as Dupont, is a boat yard and marine 

ways where repairs are made. Here infoimation regarding the 

upper section of Barron River is cheerfully given, 

A very croaked course through swamp and marsh to a 

tree-studded-small-shallnw lake, is possible only with very 

light craft such as row boats or canoes. The highway from 

Carnestown to Everglades, crosses the eastern edge of this 

lake. 

In high-water time, ft is possible to launch a small 

boat east of the highway and paddle downstream to the gulf, 

a total distance of about 10 miles but information should 

be obtained from Carnestown, Everglades or Dupont local 

people as to state of water. 
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BEAR CREEKS. 

The various tribes of Indians that roamed in Florida had well 
established territorial lines, each section being dominated by a 
chief and the usual compliment of subchiefs, prophets and leaders. 
Each of these tribes named certain places with a title apprpprite 
of that locality such as for instance TSALA APOPKA- trout eating 
place, der*AA from the Seminole-Creek words chalo — trout, aid 
papka- eating place....owing to the fact that the tribe inhabiting 
the 8edtion in what is now Citrus county went to this region to 
eat the trout caught there. Another instance is HOMOSASSA, also 
in Citrus county. This word is derived from the Seminole Creek 
liSaar pepper and Saal- is there , i.e. pepper is there .To this 
day wild pepper can be found growing in the woods near the town 
Homoeaesa.fg|her instances can be given for many places have been 
designated fejr just such reasons. 

This accounts for five or more Alligator creeks, two Witla- 
cooch&e rivers Springs and the like* 

here are three BEAR CREEKS,'‘no' 
jjn..QffjaapbA.riyer and i 

. so named because at ca 
one time bear were plentiful along the creek or because a bear 
had been killed near the creek or some similar reason. 

In the sout/west cor er of ^adsden county is a Bear creek 
that flows into ^ake Talquin. This is only a s all stream, about 
6 miles long draining a flatwoods section of the county.Small boats 
can go uDstream part of the ay but there is nothing of real 
interest to be seen. It is crossed by State 127 south of Quincy. 

About one mile north of Saunders. a small settlement on 
State highway 20, the road crosses another BEAR CREEK that rises 
about two miles northwest of the settlement* It flows for about 
6 miles in a southeasterly direction just beyond the CAAhoun 
county line into somw swampland but t en at once returns into 
Bay county, to continue its winding course of a dozen miles to 
empty into North Bay near the town Bay head. ?he creek is navigable 
part of the way for snail boats only, going upstreams from the bay. 

It is a known fatt that there are many underground streams 
in Florida and many streams that flow along th surface for long 
or short distances, to suddenly sink into the ground and to reap¬ 
pear some distance away. Them terrain inbetween the rises and 
sinks of these streams are called Natural Bridges, five such bridges 
being of record along the northeast shore of the Gulf of i exico 
from Levy County northward, here are other streams that disap- 
pe r into the ground in sink'holes that do not rise again. 

BEAR CREEK in Pasco county is such a stream.lt rises near 
the town Fivay x^ear State 210, flows along for a short distance, 
then sinks into the ground and comes to the sur ace a a in to 
continue its coi^se into the G If of Mexico, ig of little 

impo rtancef ifctis mentioned here because it i3 one of 1 i Bear 
Creeks, and that it sinks and rises, one of the many points 
of interest in the stat?.»as 0 

i 
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_ BIG MARCO RIVER AM) PASS 

This river and pass offer a safe route Behind Cape 

Romano for small vessels that do n<?t want to risk the out¬ 

side run in the Gulf of Mexico* Cape Romano lies off the 

western shore of Collier County and is one of the Ten 

Thousand Islands* Guides for either outside or inside 

passage can Be hired at Everglades or Marco But the aver¬ 

age Boatman, using C & G. survey chart #1254 should have 

no trouBle if care is taken'to cruise at safe speed* 

There are twe passes By the same name--Big Marco at 

the north end of Marco Island, the other, Little Marc* 

Pass, at the northern end of a long narrow isle and just 

north of Marco* The mouth of Little Marco Pass is exactly 

three nautical miles from the southern tip of that un-named 

stretch of mangroves* 

Big Marco River is mare like a strait than a river, It 

can Be entered either end—from Gullivan Bay or from the 

Gulf of Mexico* Winding past mangrove islands and at one 

place touching the mainland, it has for many years Been 

used By natives and fishermen to escape rough seas and dirty 

weather in the Gulf. It also shortens the distance Between 

northern and southern points for there is sufficient water 

to permit pleasure Boats to navigate this inland course* 
c 
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Qwing to its extensive use by fishermen and pleasure 

boat owners, the channel is well marked by buoys that are 

shifted as often as is necessary to conform with channel 

changes. The bar, marked by GOON KEY light changes from 

time to time and the controlling depth is about 4 feet at 

low tide. 

Gullivan Bay is about four miles northeastward of Cape 

Romano. There are large clam beds east of the cape and only 

a few spots are found where the water is more than six feet 

deep, the average depth being about four feet. 

Big Marco River is about 8 miles long and a draft of 2|- 

feet can be taken up at low tide. The channel is very crooked 

and narrow but well marked by beacons. Ho trouble should be 

encountered making the trip on a favorable tide. 

Approaching COOK KEY LIGHT, off the southeastern end of 

Coon Key, progress must be slow for there is a bar there. To 

the northwestward is a beacon (#2) from whence the course 

veers almost directly north, heading for another beacon, pass¬ 

ing Coon Key on the right. These twe beacons are spaced 

one mile apart and at the 2£ mile mark on the left is beacon 

#3 at Goodland Point. On this point is a huge shell mound, 

overgrown with scrub vegetation and a few trees. 

GoPdland Point is passed on the left, but the shoreline 

is followed as indicated by beacons, past a small island 

on the right and around the point. The State 27A highway 
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bridge is seen ahead and then directly northward is what 

looks like a dug canal hut in reality is the river. 

At heacon #12, a turn to the left is made. Here the 

water is 20 feet deep, diminishing t© about 8 feet one 

mile northwestward. Along this one-mile-reaeh the right 

hank is the shere of the mainland hut there are a few mangroves 

that might mislead the boatman in thinking this territory to 

he another mangrove island. At the end of this leg the 

beacons more numerous and these aids should he followed 

closely. 

Ahead is the open draw of the ACL Ry bridge and soon 

the tall stack of a clam cannery at Marco is seen. From this 

point on into the Gulf there is deep water, 

Marco, population 112, (est,) is a village of fisher- 

men and clam canning factory employees. Professional clam 

diggers also have their homes here, leaving each day to go 

to the clam beds ®ffshore. These beds are said to he more 

than 40 miles long and several miles-wide. Close to shore 

the digging is done by men who wade into the water and push 

a bsat ahead of them. The clams are found in the sand by 

the digger who uses his bare feet t© locate the shells and 

then either reaches down into the water with his hand ®r, 

if more than an arms length in depth, uses a wire cup at 

tbe end of a stout stick to pick them up. 

Further offshore dredges, equipped with suction pipes, 

suck up sand, v/ater and clams, discharging into bins fr*m 

which the sand is washed by a steady stream of water and the 
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clams are left behind, tr> be stowed into other bins, t© 

await the arrival ©f transfer boats that carry the cargo 

to the fact®ry. These dredges often stay out on location 

for weeks at a time and it is said that one dredge can 

often moor in one spot for several days before the crop of 

clams is exhausted® 

Owing to the constant exposure to the elements, the 

dwellings in the town are y/eather-beaten and other than a 

visit to the canning plant there is little to interest 

the visitor* 

A road leads south from town to COLLIER CITY, located 

in about the center of the island* This city was named for 

Barron G« Cellier, the developer »f the county* There are 

two canning factories and one guava processing plant which 

employ those not following clam digging and fishing as a 

profession. Its 206 people, (1935 est.) have little to 

amuse them* In recent years the number ©f winter visitors 

has been increasing owing “to the location of the town so 

near t© the fine sport fishing to be enjoyed in the Gulf 

waters* 

West of the town Marco, is Big Marco Pass leading out 

into the Gulf ef Mexico. Its location is marked in deep 

water in the Gulf by a flashing yrtiite buoy in 17 feet of 

water, and the mouth of the Pass on the shore is similarly 

marked by a flashing beacon. 

Shallow draft vessels can proceed from Marco northward 

by an inside route to Naples, but it is advisable t© hire 





a guide, for the channel is very crooked and the many twists 

and turns will confuse the inexperienced yachtsman,. There 

are many shoals in this stretch yet depths up to six feet 

are found* 

NAPLES, (517 pop0) is ten miles north of Big Marco Pass* 

It is the terminus of the Seaboard Air Line Railroad; the 

ACL also has a station there but continues ®n to Collier City. 

Here the usual accommodations are available, a number of 

modern stores, an ice and power plant. A long fishing pier 

extends out into the Gulf. Ways f©r hauling out small craft 

are on the cast side of the town on Naples Bay and small 

beat repairs can be made. Telephone connecti@ns with larger 

cities to the nerth are available and a post office serves 

a rural area. Naples Bay is a yacht harbor and anchorage 

where many sportsmen gather during all seasons of the year 

for the fine fishing to be enjoyed in the G-ulf waters. The 

entrance is through Gordon Pass from outside, about 5 feet 
v 

draft easily making the passage* Through the inside passage 

about 4 feet can be safely taken. 

LITTLE MARCO PASS, &§• statute miles north of Marco serves 

as an entrance to a protected body of water during a heavy 

blow. This pass is used mainly by fishermen and is not marked. 

The pass leads in Rookery Bay and also to Henderson Creek at 

the head of which lies the town Belle Meade, near the Tamiami 

Trail. 
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BLACK CREEKS. 

Wat *r flowing out of swamps, as a rule is very dark colored, 
being stained t.o a coffee color by rotting vegetation, the sap 
ofcypressfpine, oak and other trees* Insome instance© the water 
is almost black •'There creeks, draining such sv/©nps,asr time this 
ifc shade,offciloray bo called flat, they are often Horned Black Creek* 

Therejzre three Black Creeks in Florida, two in northwest 
Florida, the other on the east coast »The latter is famous in the 
history of tfie. stat©(see Black Creek description in watertours 
section)* 

\ \ X Walt on County* 
In th southeast corner of it It on County and emptying into 

Choct awhat chee "ay is\&14*5 mile long Black creek that rioee in 
a swanroy area? filled with cypress, water oak and other lowland 
troes**he stream fows in cKso th eate: ly, almost westerly direction 
to Join Pinelog creek out of Washington County* 

This Black creek is crossed y State highway 10, about halfway 
between the t ms Freeport and Pinelog •Small boats can go upstream 
to this highway bridge,on favorable water conditlonso 

Hear the head of the creek is the ettie *ent Bruce, copoeed 
of a few houses and a yener 1 at or©* 

Liberty County* 
/j j/t 

Rising in the northwest aoctoon of the upalach cola atlonal 
Forest near th town Orange that is located on State highway 12, 
is another Hack creek* The creek flows south to Join the Apalft** 
chicdla River near th© Hegre Fort (now cal ed Fort Tadsden)• (See 
Apalachicola River ©scription)* 

St a 0 Iw crosses the creek about miles northwest of the 
towm Sumatra* 300 pop, which is the nearest town to the creek, 
there being no other settlements along the hanks# 

Inasmuch as the entire stream is within the confine of the 
. forest and th©refer under the supervision of ihe Forest ' anger, 
it will bo advisable to write to the Florida ational Borest 
Commisioner, Tailehassee, Fla for inf or t ion regarding the 
condition jot the creek, its w©ter stags and cr. ing privilege 
if contemplating a boat trip on this creek* 

of the three* It 

Duval Coutny* 
\ " . ( . _ 

Black creek in Duval county is the largest 
has been described in a separate chapter which ^lme? ®®e* 
Before attempting to make a trip fro King#ley ake to th 
Johns riverlocal info mat ion should be obtained /or oft en 
fallen trees, upr oted by storms, block the si ream, ihe oy ^coui 
organization has a camp on the bank of the cf®?£ 
be able to give the latest information about the 
of Black creek* 
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Black Creek Clay County 

North fork rices in ilngsley Lake crossed by State 48. Flows 

north, then east in St. Johns. South fork rises near rutoam County 

line, is joined by Ates Creek and uold ^ead Branch. 

\ 

'2 





Black Creek kalfcoa Cuuaty, 

4bi« in southeast eowu&r of «altoa County flow.* soutl»west Into 

Choct&whatohee Boy* .settlement isruee, 466 „.o ulatton precinct. 

Crossed b Ctate 10 halfway between Finelog and tom of Freeport, 

about 2 riles northwest of Junction with Ctute Co. wtate 152 parallel 

5 
near 'south swampy area. Total length approx. l4*-ssi. Free .ferry from 

Eli of 152 to Point Washington, 





Blec lv< r JUO'. L-/ ^oua«y 

‘ Ires ia northwest corner ol pulaohieola national /oreat aoar 

town of .ran. e, in Jtcte oad *12* 

rl0T s south to Join p' lbohioola iv r, war an old uegr-j / it 

{Fort Sedsden). vt-to oad '12 crosses rivor two ni one hair lies 

northwest of tom of ou atra—>? t’-res hundred population* 





Bloetosator Greek Hilletorou^ Jounby 

Grossed by State 23 (8 or y ra) north of rl-nt Gity* south branch 

of creek i® overflow of &i *all lew.® in Gity of n fcel&ad* Nor id* branch 

at county line at a* o. L, ay* tracks. Joins liiUeboro east of ott.be 

ark, State I56, 





BX ckwator Creek lake County 

Joins t. Johns .Iwr near Volusia and CaralnoXe County lines. 

Tributary to qt- rflam of <:iva is not navigable and is chokud with 
\ 

aquatic Vegetation. 
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BLACK W Af 1 H SIVES 

/ 

The Blackwater river is a stream of great importance as a drainage med¬ 

ium for Santa Rosa and Oskaloosa counties in West Florida. Its several tri¬ 

butaries - Coldwater Creek, Juniper Creek, Sweetwater Creek, and numerous 

other small creeks or runs—serve as arteries to lead excessive water from 

the timber lands of these two counties to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Blackwater River rises in the northern part of Oskaloosa county near 

the Alabama line where many small runs and creeks flow in a southerly direct¬ 

ion to eventually merge into one stream. All of these little creeks flow 

through heavily wooded forests - crossed only by the ooorest of sand roads 

and trails. There are no habitations, other than some turpentine worker's 

shack, anywhere near these runs vet,in the course of time this area will be 

developed into farm land, for this oart of Oskaloosa is forging ahead, slow¬ 

ly but surely. 

After these minor streams have joined to make one fair sized river, the 

general direction changes to southwest for about six or seven miles to 

again head south along the county line. Here at the bend several other 

creeks add to the volume of water discharged. After another four or five 

miles, Blackwater river heads almost directly due west and eight more creeks 

join, not counting the numerous small "branches11 that drain the woodlands, 

both sides of the river. 

The" greater portion of this part of the river courses through lowland 
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and swamp/filled with cyoress, wateroaks, holly, sws.no maple, and species of 

hardwood trees. * Pine is found farther hack from the stream, and naval stores 

operation is one of the chief industries of the county. 

Juniper Creek and Coldwater Creek next join and with this additional vol¬ 

ume of water, the Blackwater river becomes a navigable stream, broadening out 

as it flows southwest to enter Blackwater Bay. 

Juniper Creek is joined by several streams, the chief ^tributary being 

SWEETWATER CREEK that rises in Alabama about five miles above the boundary 

line. COLUWATER CREEK rises entirely within the Santa Rosa County lines. It 

has two branches - East and West Fork, each in turn having several smaller 

■ I. 

feeder streams. Not a single branch or fork is navigable at the ordinary 

stage of water, fallen trees and brush obstructions preventing the oassing of 

any craft, even to a small one-man canoe. In some spots the water is only a 

few inches deep while in other nlaces wools sometimes have a depth of several 

feet. In highwater time, the immense watersheds of southern Alabama and North¬ 

ern Santa Rosa county, sending unmeasured ouantities of water down to the Gulf, 

much of the country is flooded to a depth of several feet. Owing to excellent 

drainage this water does not stand for any lengtn of time so that wnile it is 

possible in high water time to navigate, by means of very shallow-draft craft, 

some of this territory, it would not be advisable to attempt any cruise on 

these tributaries. Local lumbermen sometimes clean out oortions of these creeks 

in order that logs may be floated down to a deeper water, out lolling timber 

again soon makes all efforts—spent worthless. 
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As lumber interests cut timber and clear rough '•logroads" through the 

woods, and as county officials improve the roads, much farm land is being de-~ 

veloped - farm land that is drained by natural waterways, eliminating the 

necessity of digging ditches and drainage canals. This drained cut-over 

‘ 

forest land is proving to be valuable territory for growing all kinds of fruits, 

berries, and for Satsuma orange groves. Pecan orchards are being planted in 

ever increasing numbers and vineyards are proving to be a profitable venture. 

All staple crops, such as corn, peanuts, cotton, sugar cane, and forage crocs, 

sweet potatoes and tobacco do well on this soil, that for ages has been col¬ 

lecting humus and nourishment from all natural sources. 

Practically all Santa Rosa and Oskaloosa County farmers are growing nuts, 

fruits, berries, and grapes in connection with staple and truck crops. Santa 

Rosa county in 1935 is said to have had the largest acreage of any county in 
pecan 

Florida planted to bearing and non-bearing/trees. 

The total length of the Blackwater river, including the tributaries that 

rise in southern Alabama, is apnroximatel"'r 75 miles and dra.ins an area of 

1070 souare miles, according to U. S. Engineer's reports. Owing to the in¬ 

accessibility of the" stream there are no towns or cities located along its 

banks exceut in its lower reaches, where it enters the bay. Here, on Black- 

water Bay are two cities that for many years have been of commercial im¬ 

portance and of historic interest. Government engineers have dredged a 9 

foot deep and 100 foot wide channel from the bay to tnese cities to orovide 

adeeuate water transportation for commerce and pleasure. 
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MILTON, (l,4o6 poo., 1930 census) is the county seat of Santa Rosa county 

and the trading center of a large rural area. It has been a trading post since 

the earlv 1830*s. Opinion is divided as to the orgin of the name, some saying 

it was originally MILLTOWN, others say that it was named for the family of ex- 

Governor Milton. Still another theory is that it was named after Milton Amos, 

ancestor of the present family of that name. 

Its location, at the confluence of the river and Blackwater Bay trans¬ 

formed it from a trading post to a thriving shipping center. The chief indus¬ 

trial activities were devoted to timber and lumber, cotton and wool buying and 
' j 

some naval stores. Milton was an important tide water cotton market, thousands 

of bales were hauled by mule teams from South Alabama and Santa Rosa county to 

be shipped by boats to mills and eastern markets. From the free range country 

lying between Escambia Bay and Choctawhatchee Bay came wool and hides, also to 

be reshipped from Milton. In 1842 Florida soloni requested Hon. David Levy, 

their representative in Congress, to obtain the passage of a law to make 

Milton a ,"oort of entry.!l. 

In 1843 a meeting was held in Milton concerning the mail route that led 

through the town and was in danger of oeing discontinued. Tne object oi the 

meeting wasJ ^Resolved, that the citizens of Santa Rosa county and of tne town • 

of Milton in particular, should use all oroper exertions to resent to the oost- 

master general the imoortance of continuation of tne route from Fensacola to¬ 

wards Augusta,Ga. It is especially important to obtain a district oost route 

from here to Pensacola and to obtain the assent of the oostmsster general to the 





effect, and to authorize under contract, its transportation "by stfemboat three 

times a week.11 

"The Present and growing importance of that place and its neighborhood, 

certainly entitles the inhabitants to some kind of mail facilities..... of late 

the managers of the oresent mail route have given, we believe, entire satis¬ 

faction to the public.... what with the towing vessels and carrying passengers 

and freight and mail between the two places, a small, steamboat would do good 

business.and to obtain under contract its (mail) transportation by steam 

boat three times a week, and urge tie establishment of the separate steam boat 

route as above." 

An act authorized Benjamin Marshall to establish a ferry across the Black- 

water river at about this time. The outside world was reached by stagecoach 

and the ferry was necessary at Milton, for the old Genevp-Pensacola road passed 

through the town in those days. 

That river traffic was of importance can be gleaned from an article pub¬ 

lished in the Pensacola Gazette'. Dec., 16, 1848, that reads. "We learn 

with pleasure that a number of the mercuants of tnis ol- ce, in connection i ith 

Messrs.Forsyth and Simpson .and other gentlemen of Milton, have purchased the 

steamer "General Hamer" from the government or Si "),030 and intend running cer 

as a regular packet......" 

The town of Milton in 1849 had a small population, with two or three store 

There were two churches, a oostoffice, a court house, jail, and a tavern. At 

the shipyard were three launching ways attached to repair shoos, all conducted 
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"by Joseph Bowers, mayor of the town. The Steamer "General Hamer" and the schoon¬ 

er "Martha" plying Between Milton and New Orleans were "bringing in needed sup¬ 

plies and talcing out large Quantities of lumber to New Orleans Markets. This 

lumber requirement kept three sawmills busy all the timef One mill, owned by 

Forsyth and Simpson ran five gangs of saws, ten saws to the gang, producing 

between 15,000 and 20,000 feet of lumber each day. 

JBy 1851, Milton had grown still further for "JUNIUS" a correspondent of the 
Sun 

Baltimp re/said: "it is the best location for business in West Florida. We have 

s 
six store/which sell annually from $30,000 to $70,000, and in the vicinity of 

the town one large cotton factory in full operation, two steam sawmills, run- 

ning 33 saws, one steam sash and door factory, a new steam mill -progressing to 

Y ^ a state of completion which, when completed, will run a like number of saws.... 

r making a total of 99 saws all running within sieht of each other, three ship- 

\y yards, three confectioneries.. .a blacksmith shop, one bakery and two large and 
; ». 

/ commodious hotels T{ 

§ 
Milton today is a modern small city with good stores, theatres, hotels 

and anusements. U. S. 90(State 1) passes through the center of the city and 

the L & N Hy., serves the community. Being the county seat there is Quito oO'HCq 

attention focused on the city, and on fair days the streets hum with ac¬ 

tivities and visitors. 

Although lumber production is the chief industry of the vicinity, there 

are other lines of commercial endeavor to add to the income of tne population. 

Three cotton gins serve-fee cotton planters and a numoer of erist mills grind 





shingle 
the corn and stock feed for farmers. There is a/ mill with a daily ca¬ 

pacity of 1200 hand made shingles and a number of other small ol&nts utiliz¬ 

ing much of the lumber made here. 

A large nine tar factory makes not only nine tar but also pine oil, tur¬ 

pentine and charcoal, using pine stumps and small wood not fit for lumber. 

A stave mill makes barrel heads, staves and completed barrels from bine and 

hardwoods in addition to fence pickets, consuming 168,000 feet of lumber each 

* 

month. 

ft 

The town is built around a square, the county courthouse dominating the 

area.. The too floor of the courthouse serves as the county jail and was pat¬ 

terned after that in Miami. 

Two bridges cross the Blackwater river - U. S. 90 highway bridge, 81 X 

11 feet and that of the L & I Railroad, 85 X 6 feet, the first being a bascule 

tyoe and the latter a swing bridge. 

Dockage is available emd a* good variety of supolies can be bought in town. 

Repairs of all kinds can be ma.de at the local shipyard where also information 

may be obtained as to conditions of the river farther upstream. 

Fishing for the local markets is carried, on and these professional fisher¬ 

men gladly advise yachtsmen where to go and what tackle to use. They can be 

hired to guide a party for a trio outside. The channel from Pensacola Bay io 

Milton is well marked by buoys,, Deacons, cans, and lights so tna^ navigation is 

not at all difficult. Range lights mark the course, clearly shown on Chart 490. 
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Leaving Pensacola astern, the route is due east towards Redfish bouy #2 

with plenty of water under the keel. Pass well outside of ^hite noint houy * ■ 

(#3) and also the West Point light, then pick up the last Bay channel lighted 

range to the northward. From here it is a matter of simply following the 

markers to either Bagdad or Milton. 

Beyond the bridges and slightly to the northeast two miles, is Wright 

basin where good anchorage is found in from three to twenty feet of water, the 

deepest water being found near the entrance to the basin. 

(estimated pop., 500) 

BAGMD,/the only other town on the banks of the 31ackwater river boasts a 

background as romantic as its name. Joseph Forsyth, a young man, had gotten 

into trouble in hew Orleans, came to Florida in a small dugout canoe, without 

the aid of a compass or guide. He finally managed to make his way to the waters 

of Pensacola Bay and soon workedat various jobs at the John Hunt brickyard near 

the present site of Bagdad. He accumulated enough gold, to purchase in 1828, a 

tract of land from John de la Rua on Pond Creek, about three miles from what is 

now Bagdad. He erected a dam across the creek to provide mower to ooerate a 

mill. His efforts were hindered by lack of capital and a shortage of labor 

caused by fea.r of Indians who were numerous and not at all frien x . 

About this time he met Andrew 1. Simpson and Ezekiel Simpson, weal tin men 

from North Carolina, who were seeking a field for investment. In December, 

Forsyth transferred to them one half interest in his tract of land and the saw 

mill. The purchase of slaves ended their labor troubles. 
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New Orleans was the "best market in those days for pine timber but in order 

to load the lumber on schooners for transportation, it was necessary to haul it 

to the Blackwater Eiver. With plenty of Is.bor at their disposal, they construct¬ 

ed a railroad from the mill to the point where Pond Creed empties into the Black- 

water, at about where the present Bagdad mill is located. 

The rails of this road were strips of flat iron nailed to wooden stringers 

and mules provided the locomotive power. Soon a little settlement was started 

at the end of the line and was called Bagdad. This name was retained, except 

for a brief time in the eighties when an unsuccessful attempt was made to change 

it to Blackwater. In 1840 the partners in Forsyth and Simpson’s mill were 

Joseph Forsyth, , E. E. and J. A. Simpson and B. Overman. Overman was a skilled 

mechanic and with him in charge, work was started on a new project. There was 

no available water at Bagdad, for this was before the time of driven wells. 

The wa.ter in tie creek £.nd river was brakishand would not do for the boilers; the 

small surface springs could not furnish sufficient water. The problem was sol- , 

ved by instructing a darn to impound some spring heads about one and a half miles 

above Bagdad, running the water to the mill through wooden pines made by boring 

a two inch hole lengthwise through the logs. 

' After Forsyth's death it was known as Simpson's mill. Today the'Bagdad 

Land and Lumber company operates the mill that turns out annually, seventy 

million feet of lumber and operates an extensive naval stores plant. For more 

than 100 years have the forests of the county suoolied the timber for the saw¬ 

mills, and for more than 100 years has the Blackwater river been the chief 
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artery of transporting the finished lumber to other cities. 

Being located only one and one half miles south of Milton, Bagdad does not 

need to orovide fancy accommodations or amusements; therefore it is strictly a 

sawmill town and a home comnunity. For the visiting boatman there are several 

docks available to tie up to and supplies ca.n be bought, but a larger variety will 

be found at Milton. 
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BLUE CYPRESS CREEK 

The creek'lies in Indian liver S>onty» It crises in a small 
lake and ic fed by several other lake® near it ate big ay 29 and 
the F S C railroad near t! tom Tehaw* It flowds east into ^ak© 
Wilmington, abody of water about four miles long and three miles 
wide.The nearest settlement ig the tovjnLOKOSF on the northern 
branch of the creel: whereas *ehaw is about one mile east on the 
southern am* State highway 30 crosses the south branch about 
one mile west of Yehaw* ho creek flows through a swampy area 
and is partly obstruct eel by fa ©n ti~bera and overhanging libs* 

BOG.TY*iir^ thf ■ Ufe'nOfrT. 

This is a small stream of little, import a ce other than drain¬ 
ing some lowland in aasau Coutny* It rices in the woods west 
and south of the village Hilliard to flow oast and southeast to 
join the Nassau River, a few miles southeast of the'cattles* nt 
Italia* Huviftable for e all boats only .There is bo/:© fishing for 
bream and paiv-h with an occasional salt water fish that has wan¬ 
dered o' the beat© course of the "assay iver* Its total length* 
is about 22 miles and is crossed by the S A I near Italia* 

J A 

BOGGY CRE"K, DIXIE COUNTY. 

Boggy '“reek in this county is only about 6 miles long, 
rising in flat woods ©act of a county road designated as Horsehoe 
Road, from Cros: City to Shelton, a recreation olnt on t ; Gulf* 
*ho creek flows south eat to Join the Gulf water about gj miles 
northwest of Shelton* This particular part of >ixle county ig 
well known to hunters for bear, deer, racoon, opossum and other 
gen© can be found here in n* The mouth of • ;g>y creek 
contains a few yeter beds that are good fishing grounds but 
small b ats only can be used* 

Bv QGY CRT Pit, ORANGE COMITY. 
Two 

tox miles south of ioxxirabs 'inecartle, west of TJ S 17-98 
is a small lake that is the source of another* Boggy crook* It winds 
for about16 miles thr ough Orange county, then crosses the Osceola 
county line tc empty into hake.Thopefaliga %st *The total length 
Is 16 miles, the latter five mile., being through lowland that is 
regarded as fine cat 1 el raising country* The highway and ACL 
railhoad cross thr creak three nil or. south of the village Tc fl* 
ienarally shallow and in many places obstructed by trees, it 
does not offer much beating but fishing for fresh ater varieties 
can be enjoyed* 





c. fl S A i) 

brauoniu.. oi‘£ to the r.at the eastern la. ..ta of tho •.c.<n *,jumtee 

is the B:Ui)£2i hi it, the tributary o.. the ^tatoe r. it is* tout 14 

miles long und oun 00 nuvi^-.led. by shallow dr at boats f r about eleven 
■ 

miles, that -ortioa of uho .-stream 001^, tidal and gc:>:l v-uter, It rises 

in the central astern i> *rt of tho county and flows in a northv/eutorly 

direction* 

At the hoi at where it joins tho ilanatee there in a bar «.ath acout 





three feet of water cvor it at . .asm low vmtcr &ta,;e# tucn o inflows to 

about two foot from the highway bridge southward for a.out one die to 
. i / 

the railway bridge; therefore,boat8 drav/ing more than two feet cannot 

v;o upstream exoe.pt during u .us:.ally high ..- tor t iaea. -•.©„• ond the rail¬ 

way bridge deeper water .„a found, for a li stone® of approjXuatoly of Jit 

r feet and ..lore ...... ,u of the way but soon it ohal<* 

lows to three feet to a point about 11 .aiiou aoovo the jauotlon j.ith 

the yuttteo) and then only two feet of .mter and ioso will ]>o fount for 

another two rail os, )urin.. the rainy season i,,, foot .. ovr t.jr J .. tor 

has been noted, 
/ ' 

f:i0 bur at the louth, mini;; of :;iud and oaad, oatonde into the - on- 

atoe; but a ehaunal, nearly straight and about 78 feet wide with a aiaimun 

of throe foot of .rater leads into the la.roon-iiho fra '.an diver -.a o.,.t 

two-thirds of a niio wide# 

He: on the rl / aid wide eprei : pine*, is 

the settlement BRADE8 a iff •;, :/m . , w. is . b 

of Bradenton and manatee# It is u .. let rootf^.J o.<m,. nit;, woot jioyai 

for Its old histories ruin wnovni us the Jo.vfi , m-ono o# *ndiua -gats, 

and is also the location of tho oaiap of the 

' Braden Castle, in its setting of .oss-ooTurod ouu vrooe, us built 

in 1348 by Dr# Joseph Bffuitt, vhe,ai . . ieiaa* 

to his wealth did not practice hie profession. 

Following the oollapse of the Union in •iwllnnuisoo in lo3?, 

re Quit in,; in alact a national mi©, rulni g, isAiij, plan tore • ad iunriuit 

the land office provided warrvute in sections at ,i#C5 pov -ore, ^uong 





tii© .first <:mi to enter ol alias • <ro the oao .j© • 'oait , hr a. la i brothers, 

Dr, j5rnion,3 irst ..iC'.ie . .13 « .LoQ w s© \o \' :■ Ui: , t\> bhs> t; .0 

and ’its holding «vith biios" of his brother w..>■& 1,100 ows. In the 

©ours© of biar>, or q uo ha via;; nr-ovod rcaiuworativo, '.ra.ien CL .tie •: >3 

built* 

la 118-3 after & lou.;; period of friendliness between the while set¬ 

tlors and the lull;.-it, there .-ro ai nn • f nrost •• an the tribes of the 

vioinity. This restlossooss beoeuie core prone onead noon oortatn cattle- 

non amoused the Indians of atoaling er.ttlo. Tt the li-.ttor p.-..rt of Febru¬ 

ary, X&ixi, uho ..,,idiuns ad© taoir uom.ru»l© raid .n . ■ uadon Ouotlc and 
# 

plantation. i-ilo Or. Lra ‘eh and nie. fu-iily — re at supper, .Indians had 

I INI on f roh before the of thi or. 

wing ou"t lights, he led 

that vant-pc point was able to shoot with tolling effect• fh© In*lions 
y£C.-&L&txt.C, 

retreated but stole .*11 and ale*.' I v.H,:v Urn- a auabor 

of the Be are slaves. 

yt @n a number of men hastily or .nised a ,.o .,30 a-.;*' ';r :ion , rods;.ins, 
.v 

Losing; the trail ; r-x i- ter fln-Uu..; ;l ■ She ..urau 03 do iiy barb 

on and finally were ubic bo mayo too “o^recs '■•.id the mules, blunder 
! 

taken from the io-roo&* cabinc .as reco :r©d - ..id rr -.rued. 

•fhis attack threw the entire s tiu.nuit into 00 fusion and stops 

ivoro taken to protoot homos i*n fan. lie .., ■ fort ? ... uxteo >-t one 

time bain*; crowded vlth reiupoos iron '> a.a:. r;.o.c. 

imports oume to the town that entire families .aul boon' wipe*; out 

the Indian nathodi»inti to tot fir© to the houses toon snoot -die 





irwiates u& incy \;ore forced outdoors by Ut© *a;o!©s. fber ».c .tUs of 

fighting t,L© v.lilto uottlore «re victorious and tho s.jfcll iviut....* of 

Indians v.ho jncisinlipd-^tt the fivor,glades guvs no aore trouble* 

Sean, after ti.U attack or* ora^na waved .»it. nls fuwily to fo^us 

and the beautiful building for many years afterward itood un >« . .ed 

'.I fir© destroyed it oil but the taiok .mils, standing to this bay. 

..round these ruins has yrovm a tourist camp* In .fv.i - ;rouo of 

tsarist* •o.ujtt 3.c id. j .1. i, ... c ,v.- .b .t if x.iuowfcowo tnd 

scrub oaf .id litiv 1 L ; , ju..ts . ... w.tcr /fix s# , iu.ro 

hoiios' hats been erected until now it is a small town. 

southward of Br.-den Castle are o-agyive islands and shell b.*rs 

that Ov*ue® cue mterf^oo out Its _-v;n o;,ur1nols» one branch flowing cucfig 

) 
the eu .jrn afore, -the other, a fit deeper but wore v;*> uing, along the 

western snore* 

fh© vddth forlec from several .sundrod feet aorcos to u were thread 

of water s i the scarce* but vver ;v,u- it ,oob - iuJ.i*j ierrbu, ry Aar 

both fresh* and su lb-water epeoios. in t, .ots the re generally 
• • ■/ 

adjoining land heavily timbered irith ..ine, oak, and palmetto* 

■ auutber of citrus proves also buy, tin* oaore... and - »on one u-/Mir ’ouohos 

fine pasture land for d dry and beef c i«s can be seen. 
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BRUSHY CREI-K* BS A1BIA COUKTY. 

dge of Florida 
due so all'll to 

About four miles ©Bat of the extreme western 
flows a Brushy wreek. It rises in Georgia to flow 

join the Perdido River.fhere are no settlements long t. banks 
and it d entire coarse of about eighteen thros^h_Florida Is 
a rolling wooded sect I on , pine end hardwoods pre&ominat in/::* ins 
fishing is fair from tho banks at ordinary \mter s • ag* ^*during 
the flood a eaecn, in the fall of tho year, this ereils, in com on 
with others in e©t l^rida, often overflows its bams civ.: 
becomes a racing tor *ont• It is possible to go upst earn for a rmv 
miles from tfa» vreldo river but th re is rr thins or intyat 
war ant/mtoemdkhxKXxgiiinfp: making a special trip* U -* 31 in fceorgea 
crosses the at ream miles west of At more , «a* 

BRUSHY CRf’fK, Hit.' -BOROUGH COJHTYi 

As its name implies* this creek is flanked by brush, back of 
which ore pine woods, a few farias, groves and th<■ like# the 
creek rises in three email lakes or lar e size ponds and winds 
throu b timber land ant 5.1 it reaches a point opposite tarpon Janet las 
a settlement of a few houses, ^rora this point in flows in ©southerly 
direction for about throe mile® when it again, just below a county 
road br’dge, broadens out fCnpfc&tsaMtbwtwiastreams to later unite 
into a broad lagoon* There are a number <»f s all island® nerr its 
mouth and the entrance is obtsructed by a o' rHow bar* It is )©e- 
sible to go upstream for about six miles* to Tarpon Junction but 
only extremely light draft boats, each as canoes can go much fart he* 
except in high Titer sU-ge* during t fell* end const ‘we in th e 
late s ring rmon tho su smer r^iny spas n -o-to in* 

CALIFORNIA OF K- DIXIE COMvlY* 

Florida is not. jsalons of ^alifomai-a crook in dixie county 
has been Itemed for that Western stato«The lower part of Dixie 
county is a vast area, of timber land full of game* 1'urkcy end 
deer, on occaeiob&l boar, some racoon and opossum, rabbits and 
birds can be taken there in season* Along the coast lino of the 
county are many islands and thorns waters surrCui d m; the islands 
for oany years have been reagrded as excellent fishing rounds* 

California ''reek is only aboutten nilos long? it s lower 
reaches are deep enough o allow fair sized cruishrs to go aevera! 
"lies urstream but o all boats each ns can&es or rowboat© with 
outboard tot ore arc prefe red- The nearest settlement is emery 
Hill, three miles south and n& one miles north of the Dianne® 
river .Here boats and guides can be hired. At the otrth of California ' 
eraok is B,ig 7in© Island, shown on Roaet and Geodetic urvey charts* 





SOUGH COPY# 

8-15-39• 

HARBOR and QMMMk* 

Off the west coast of Florida# --bout fifteen miles southesr t 

of the Suwanee River by at er, or. about twelve miles over land as 

the crow fliesjliesa nu bep of islands or keys that for ore then 

a century hrve ben went ionsd in military and naval report a arid 

for uany years occupied a prominent spot in com srcial life when¬ 

ever pencils were lent! d# These islands are the group better 

known as the CEDAR K YS# 

Although there are many places in Florida where cddar trees 

grow, in ©lumps and in scattered stands# this location contained 

such prolific ©hands that they keys ere named for this tree# 
Vw. /. /*•;" g /"V ■ - » 

Raw material scouts for large pencil factories soon herrd of the 

suoply of pencil casing wood available here and it was not long 

before two factories had established mills on the keys for the 

sole purpose of cutting cedar trees# to be converted into flitches 

that in t rn were shipped by schooner to t ' ft pencil man uf act nr ng 

plants in hew -York# Flit tehees' are small si be of cedar wood# without 

knots and with a clear straight grain,that - re sliced into thin 

boards from jhich machines cut the wooden casings surrounding the 

'’lead* in the common sencil* 

This catling of trees natural iy called for shinning fas Hit if 

and soon regular sailings of small pchooners wore routine events* 

The water close to the mainland did not provide sufficient depth 

tor these schooners to take on t heir cargoes from land st at ions , 

and soundings by caotains of these crft found that a go d harbor 

exosi ed off Way Key .Here from '0 to '0 feet of water# with a good 

holding bottom, provided the aceomo si ion© necessary.Mage piles 

of cedar flitches nd logs w re piled up on '-/ay Key await ing sht 





/sent not only to northern points but also to ?o reign c untries* 

Wherever there is ship, ing there is ound t be labor and 

labor requires housing, the natural sequence being that a town 

or city vjill be bom* Just i o. "tare-the Cedar ^ays settled for when 

the flitch mills were i operation on Way Key, a town gr w up, 
from 400 inlHOS to 1066 

increasing in populction/joEkjfit in 1930* However, this population 

did not and does rot now all wark in cedar- there • -ere and still 

areWiy en e. ployed in fishing? sponging and kindred lines* 

That the town was of importance as a shipping point is pxoven 

by the fact that the S A L By at one time ran a spur line to the 

town Ce&ra &ays but a© better roads were built and huge trucks with 

trailers provided faster transpor&tidn,the railroad was obliged 

to discontinue service* Today, although the hip>ing of cedar flitches 

is a t in ; oft he ast, the inhabit ant ft of the keys ship thousands 

of pounds of fish to market©,lumbersr i and factory ?/orkers turning 

to the sea to earn a living* There are others who act as guides 

for sport fishermen,for this section of the gulf is a paradise 

for anglers* 

The town Cedar Key# as incorporated as a city In 1923, has 
V • 

modern stores and facilities and good hotel a '.:onotCat ions* Fishing 

is the chief industry today but sponge fish© men also make the 

harbor fcheir home port *There are -any miles of fine sponge beds 

we0t of the islands where “hookers” work close in oh ore and b d s 

with diving equipment work the beds fart her out* The sponge crop 

is taken to Tarpon Springs where euetlens or vide & market* 

Hunt era also come to Cedar &sys during t be winter season to 

ke this a headquarters fros wi ence they go east -arc* into evy 

ty for big game and bird hunt ing* There are deer to be iound 

7\f Hammock, a vast stretch of heavy timb© land that also 

\ >ear and wild turkey.Guides for either hunting or fishing 
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can be hired in t own* 

An unusual industry is carried on in the city - the manu¬ 

facture of br she# from palmetto fibres* The palmetto firbe factory 

is under the supervision of Dr* J • A* Andrews § t lie originator of 

the process #The Bibre comes from the cabbage paImett that grows 

so plentiful f long the coast of Levy county* especially so in Gulf 

Hammock section and the streams that empty into the gulf# Only the 

bud is used, this being right at t h-*. base of the leaves ofht© 

tree .The buds aro t a- on t > the factory and boiled in big vats fbr 

60 hours ft or which time they are cleaned* combod*drie * sorted 

©undried and colored* then reads ready for manufacturing into 

'brushed# Loose fibre • .los is shipped to all principle cities 

of the United It ales and fore ign countries for palmetto fibre 

is regognisM m - ng the strongest nnd be8t arterial for 

brush rahing*#The ffr^tory employs about 150 people the year round 

and visitors are welcome# 

These Cedar Hys have been known not only to the whiteman 

but also to the aborigine# That toe islands w re populated by te 
jU 

early Florida Indians is re oven by the fact that fcx on Way hey 

not far from the shore can be seen the burial ground© of prehistoric 

races•Some year© ago cientis' & removed from these grave© the skele¬ 

tons of persons to gather with articles made of Indian ottery 

showing curious hieroglyph®9 and other srtislas mad© from shells 

and stone# 

On West ey are remains of she 11 rapunds that have been studied 

by ©dentists who identify these mo Ms as being domiciliary sited* 

similar to other sites found along the west coast of Florida# Eear- 

by were the ususal burial mounds• 
* and skulls 

h-s ©las of tin . bones/r und indicated that the early inhabi¬ 

ts of these keys were a owe thv aver gas 1 - eigt h# dicker * one of 

ntrov>oio a in describing skeletons taken from a mound 
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Cedar eye in 1873, ©aye 1; \at th people which the rcu ins 

represent -ore o: H*retfU« proport ions .This is r so the opinion 

of fyraan, who reported on t u~: a are o»md. 

3?lie first Indians novm to white explorers were a tribe of 

Tumucuan© designated a* tie Potano tribe who occupied the ter i- 

tory between the Sumrannet and ithlactfoochee rivers# 

Tiro first aut-hentic dota as to the ■ am© Cedar ^eys is to 

bs .f und in the account a of Florida by Hcrnard Romans, a %tch ' 

engineer *© ployed as a surveyor by th British author it ies about 

177 • Rr> arxe- explored i h * entire coo t of -lorida and compiled 

a inaptnat is tho fountai 1©$, of nil subsequent map© of the Florida 

coast •This &p by the way, was engraved on copper by Paul dc ere 

of Bo st on •Homans describes th-:; cos 1 in tn neighborhood of 

Cedar *eye "end it at bleu li r-d before t, e wet er begins to be 

too rough for a smaX.i Moses, no beach is t' e seen excreting 

the two hi >h Cedar Hys** 

+ be exact setllement of Cedar "*eys is somewhat an historical 

mystery.Tbe town was first settled on th islad that is now 

knoan a:, -''orth &ey*The Flo: Ida § ill?ay a .: built in IS68 on the 

island where the city now stands, the island at that time called 

West ^ey#Peo.pl* from taeold town .it a ; ;r;-dually ■ ipr-t ai t the 
* 

new town and the for ■‘■er **Qdar ""eye is now deserted# 
w n • -• . 

i‘ 

here suae many island© within sight of t o city*Some f these 

are of interest to net orb oat part es and fishermen•They arc nodly 

government reserves•The most not si of t . roup I. Sea Horse Xsp 

land, about 47 feet high, heavily wooded w. ' live oaks, blackjacks 

endmangrovo© along the at eredge# It is about three mil west of 

tbo city a d can be reached by a all boat * 
War between 

Oa Sea Horse frey are eartfcnork© dating hack to ft&x&bomx 

the States days*Three grave© of sailors, rked by United -cat es 
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On tiie island is an old li lit house, not us of for i^ny years# 

In days gone by it also served as a Feder l >> ieon.The alls re 

constructed of brick and wooden shuti are protect windows against 

storms* ®here is2 a basement Vn-.\ ? • •.. set s -•-■ -r.ngeon* .nside t ie 

building is a circular stair ay that leads to the platform where 

light formerly sent its .naming out to mariners at sea* 

Being a. governme t reservation, there are no other buildings 

on t > is Adland and the only life to be seen are the semi-wild 

hogs that somehow manage to exist on for st mast and the many 

snakes oh the island* 

Of 1‘shore there are sassy racks * built of saplings and oiling, 

In shallow ret era .These racks are bird roosts nd are rpoviaed 

with heavy cloth unde isath tha roosts to catbh the guano, a val~ 

able fertiliser material* Aquatic birds of all binds can be seen 
. \ v'> 

see:.:ing to know that these roosts are protected territory for 

them* 

Naval records s ow that Cedar *eys ' arbor at one time was 
1 

; J' <■ 

a point of some importance fersailors, soldiers and marl es at 

Various times were stationed here* Legends also exst of the harbor 

being the higeout of pira es and tales of haired t ea ure are be* 

ing told* 

Cedar Sye barber is about one mile long and one eighth mile 

wide,,varying in depth from 10 to 20 feet at mean low water* ,j:he 

smaller keys and Sea Horpe roef offer natural p rot ect ion* There 

are three entrances to the harbor- Nort west Channel, marked by 

a group falshing light and navigation aids,about 4:*5 miles west 

of the city* North &ey Channel is .-bout 5*5 miles sent >r est -- -.cl 

the Efetin Shin Chan el with its entrance about 6 miles south, also 

marked by a flashing light and numerous cans and lights to show 

the way* This is the most used and safest route from the gull to 
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the city* 

Improvement« of the locality hpve been carried on tinder 

various federal Appropriations since LS72#Between 1872 ? d 1Q 1 
11& feet deep and 200k feet wide 

cuts/were wade through the. Middle ground and through the. out ex' 

bap 12 feet deep and 120 feat vide for the easterly end, tapering 

to ll£- feat deep and SO foot width for the westerly portion into 

deep water* Between 1' 5 ".nd 1890 a cut 380 feet long with an aver** 

age depth of 11 feet t mean low ®ter was made near buoy#l2 and 

the cut ■ rough the middle ground was shifted to a position more 

nearly parallel to the path of the tidal currents* 

An appropriation was made in 1890 for improving the harbor 

at Cedar u;?y©* Another project provided for the ship channel by 

dredging thr©ugh tu- cheals at thv entrance and near the harbor 
\ 

it self* 

The Northwest channel has a control ing depth of about 8 feet 

at mean low water but th wsximum is amlmost double that depth* 

fforth Key cha-inel has a controlling depth of 7 feet with a maximum 

of 19 feet *Th$se two ciia mels join a short distance west of the 

harbor entrance an;, thu Main Ship Channel* 

,A‘here is another channel, known as #4, northward of Northwest 

channel«Thie does net con? sot with the harbor, the inner end being 

±k near the north side of Way Key*It has a contr 11 ing depth of 

7 feet but spots 9 to 15 feet deep have een sounded* It ig used 

mostly by local fisherman but provide© a refuge in the event of 

a storm* 

fhe ontrol ing d#pth of the mian Ship Channel is 10& feet 

at the out or bar and the remainder of the channel is from 10 t o 

2 tmA d p* She rpincipal boats using th charnel awe the fish 

and oyat or men, tf sponge fleet and v «it ing yacht ?• * ,!ith a ac£ 

favorc.v.-lo tide vencel® drawing up to 11 feet cun make a safe passage* 
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Decking facilities ©re available and su-> lies can be be yht* 

Ordinary ;all repairs can be made bat there in m me ine nop| 

a small beat basin lie directly* be ind the city, entrance being 

gained by through ship ch=m el, pa?-sing north of 'Sfay Key* 

there si considerable fog in this locality during the winerter 

months, southerly .inde bringing it in and northerly winds clearing 

it off * 

From Cedar Keys the coast ex end© in a genearily northwesterly 

direct ion* Inland for bout a mile or two it i« low and marshy, 

eked by :>ine forests*It is broken by a-number of snail unimport¬ 

ant creeks and rivers but no boat nan visiting this section should 
t 

miss going up the world famous Suwannee River , whose buth is 

only an hourxj&rsfesa# or two run farther nor h. (Sea Suwannee 

river description in another chapter)* 
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. CHASSAH017ITZKA RIVER 
k\NS' 

Down in the extreme southwest section of Citrus County • 

and emptying into the Gulf of Mexico is the third small stream 
- 

located in the before mentioned county. It is known as the 
- . j .y!'. 

Chassakowitzka (Ind. for "hanging pumpkins”) River, a favorite 

n/A stream for fishermen who do not mind driving their cars over 
% 

poor roads to get to a piece of water where fish can be caught 

"almost any old time'. 

The Chassahowitzka is only about 7 miles long, rising in 

a swampy section of a hardwood forest, about four miles in a 

straight line east of the Gulf, but owing to its wandering 

course, adds 3 miles to Its run before emptying into Chassahowitzka 

Bay. ‘i'he river Is broad but shallow and a draft of 3 feet can 

be carried on a favorable tide, up river from the Gulf to a 

fishing cum' on the banks. The channel is difficult to follow 

but if the darkest water is used,small cruisers can make the 

run to the camp. 
« 

On both sides of the river are large stands of timber, 

the hardwoods predominating, regarded as excellent hunting 

grounds by Floridians and Citrus County residents. Fishing 

in the river is excellent, fine big mouth black bass having 
' / 

been caught with plugs and live bait. Fishermen from other 

parts of thd state load a rowboat on top of the automobile and 

drive as near the river as possible, using state 15 and the 

wagon trails, to water deep enough to float the craft. Some 

use an outboard motor to push the craft, but oars or poles are 

preferred in the upper reaches of the river because many shallow 

places can seriously damage boat and motor, if any speed ismade. 

Local information about the condition of the river and best 

places to launch the should be obtained in Crystal River or 

! 4 
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Homosassa settlements. Signs along the road direct towards the 

fishing camps, offering perhaps the best starting place. 

If a yach tsman comes from the Gulf side, the river can 

be located by watching for a black rock, a fair sized mark 2-| 

miles off the entrance of the river. Northward about 2-| miles 

is Chassahowitzka Point, the westernmost high Mangrove Island - 

heading northeasterly from Black Bock, caution must be obser¬ 

ved, going slowly and following the darkest water towards. 
* ’ 

Bird Island, prominent at the mouth of the river. 
/ 

There are no settlements, nothing but an isolated fish¬ 

ing camp and supplies cannot be bought. There isno commericial 

traffic on the river, therefore the visitor r,iust e prepared for 

everything he needs. 

It is s&id that in olden days, Indians came to this river 

to fish and hunt and that during their roaming over this territory, 

found wild pumrkins hanging from vimes that had entwined themselves 

around the trunks- of trees. x‘or the want of a better name, rhe 

area was called "Chassahowitzka - the place of hanging pumpkins", 

which it reruains to this day. 

There are several Indian mounds in the county andsurround¬ 

ing area tist have been investigated bj Clarence B. ioore. His 

findings are now on display in the museum of Natural History 
I 

and his several books can be obtained in nearly all the libraries. 

Occasionally arrowheads, celts, spearheads and potsherds 

can be found near unrooted trees in.the higher marshlands, 

sometimes in the hole left by the roots and at other times under 

12 to IE inches of dirt. Arrowhaeds have been found 





seen 

among the oyster shells oft< > /clinging to the roots of tall 

pine trees that were felled by storms. 

The volley of the Chassahowitzka is a fertile ground for 

the archaeologist and naturalist. The camera fan will find 

many beautiful scenes of land,forest, water and skyline 

parfhramas. 
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mSRE THE CHATTaKOOCHEE FLO'/® 

The Hollywood Magazine 
By Anne McQueen 

October 1925 

"Out of the hills of Habersham, Down the valleys of Hall, I hurry amain to 
reach the plain. Run the rapid and leap the fall. Split at the rock and to¬ 
gether again, Accept my bed, or narrow or wide, And flee from folly on every 
side." 

• 

tie all know the "Song of the Chattahoochee," in which Sidney Lanier, master 

of poesy, immortalized his native river, which was not a stay-at-home stream at 
0 

all, but craved to roam, though— 

"All down the hills of Habersham, All through the valleys of Hall, The rushed 
cried. Abide, abide,The wilful water-weeds held me thrall, The laving laurel 
turned my tide—" 

But the restless rover, seeking, ever seeking, brawled over rapids, leaped 

down gorges, crept through dendron woods, sang laurel and rhodobeside apple or¬ 

chards, and, wondering at new sights along the way, at last rounded a point, 

the last in its native State of Georgia, and lonely from its long journey, sang 

a song of welcome on meeting the Flint, another Georgia river going in search 

of adventure. The Flint, not being mountain bom is a placid stream, and, not 

coming from afar, *has none of the impetuous rush of the Chattahoochee. Though 

mingling its waters at the point with the Chattahoochee and forming a broad 

and magnificent stream—the Apalachicola—it remains blue and placid, preserving 

its oneness, while its mate, foaming and turbid from its long wandering, rushes 

by its side, distinct, aloof, till below the great Victory Bridge the two 

dissolve in perfect union, and the wide Apalachicola sweeps onward to melt in 

% 
the salt blue waters of the bay. 

But the homesick Chattahoochee—for all mountaineers become homesick, at 

time—must find solace in the lovely lard through which, on its union with the 





Flint, it roans 

Gad son County is on one side, Jackson the other, when they first meet* 

Hed hills, like those for which the Georgian pines, rise steeply. Gorges, 

like those through which the errant Chattahoochee first began its wanderings 

line the banka on either side, for* est Florida is indeed a country combining 

the beauty of the highlands with the soft luxury of the South. 
t 

.bn&erful ?JOods are those where the Chattahoochee flows, fetching down, 

perhaps, mm of those satire flowers and grasses that besought it to abide. 

If on© has never visited the country of the Apalachicola in springe-time it is 

well worth a trip from my distone to see these woods a-bloon. 

First they glow softly with the reseat© hue of redbud, native of the iJortb# 

Then golden Jessamine in wildest profusion drape the shrubs and curtain the 

fences, raking bright walls of bar© rail and wire. Jessamine, however, thrives 

anywhere, it is only the water-loving plants that cling closely to the river 

woods# Dogwood shines whitelly, and old man’s-beard, the graceful white as » 

bends in silvery luxuriance among the lacy cypress and the dark preen of the 

tall bays and magnolias, while scarlet maple flares like the fire of far-off 

torches. 

Then the crab-apple rakes ay the woods, growing rosily dong the bonks, 

spreading out in the fields, along roadsides—everywhere, like its neighbor, 

the yellow Jessamine; only, lured by the soft bounty of the river, it blossoms 

freest on its banks# Haw trees—mayhaw, blackhaw, wild plum, load the c'r with 

fragrance; the tupelo and titi furnish golden honey o apiary could equal 
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elsewhere, and scarlet buckeye, giant patridge peas, dewberry vines, violets, 

trilliums, wild phlox and verbena-—so many flowers grow in the soft green 

dusk of the woods of this west country that the heart of the beholder fairly 

aches with the beauty of them all, a wild exuberance of beauty abounds where 

nature has not been despoiled by vandal hands. 

Perhaps the Chattahoochee gathered some of the roots of the "laving laurel" 

that sought to turn its tide as it hurried away from the hills, for here along 

the banks of the broad Apalachicola, on creekside and in the swampy places near 

the streams, grow sturdy bushes all covered, in late March and till late April, 

with the pinky clusters that belong rightfully in the high places of the high¬ 

lands—along the banks of the ice-cold brooks, to bloom in the summertime- 

perfect as the native flowers these highborn aliens blossom here, and nowhere 

else in the State that is known to the writer. Genuine mountain laurel. Possibly 

the Chattahoochee also brought, for the sake of company, those trees that whis¬ 

pered : 

w,Ehe hickory told me manifold Fair tales of shade; the poplar tall bought me 
her shadowy self to hold; ....the oak, the walnut, the pine." 

All these grow wondrous well where the Chattahoochee flows. 

But the woods contain a stranger tree than any of the aliens, whose origin 

is unknown. It grows only in a small area near the headwaters of the Apalachicola, 

and nowhere else in the United States. It is said that nowhere else in the 

-7orld does it flourish save on the far-away banks of the Nile. A tree native of 

Gadsden County and dgyptt 

*;> 

Dr. John Torrey, a botanist and phy sieian, discovered it while stationed 





with the United States troops during the Indian wars, at their barracks which 

later formed the nucleus of the Florida State Hospital, Just up the hull from 

the river beyond the little village of Chattahoochee, This tree was christened 

in honor of its discoverer Torreya Taxiflora, and is known locals as gopher- 

wood, and sometimes as "stinking cedar," The first name because Ebah, even 

if he did not, should have built the ark of this torreya wood, which is said to 

endure forever. The last is bestowed upon it because of its decidedly pungent 

and, to some, upleasant odor. 

The torreya flourishes in the canyons of the river, but does not care to be 

transplanted, and doss not seem to spread. One in the capitol yard seems to be 

thriving, but usually it dies early when taken from its native habitat. 

Another plant making sweet the woods of the ?/est is the wild azalea, or 

bush honeysuckle, which, unlike its sisters in other forests, is not pink or white 

or red, but a rich golden yellow. It is a beautiful sight to see the tall shrubs 

with their masses of gold banked against the lacy express or the darker greens 

of bay or magnolia. The flowers are so swooningly sweet $hat all the air is 

filled with their fragrance, and the woods of Chattahoochee, is springtime, is 

most like the atmosphere of a French perfumery establishment. 

Very often the Chattahoochee and the Flint, always dagerously rapid at 

their Junction, become swollen from the ris ng of rivers to the north, no that 

the turbulent waters come swirling and whirling at such a rate that often., be¬ 

fore the bridge, the ferry could not transport passengers across. 

It was in 1918 that the great bridge which meant safety to so many was 

begun 
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It was opened to the public in 1922, with a big barbecue, speeches, and all 

the accompaniments of an occasion of public rejoicing. 

A bronze tablet on the entrance to the draw tell3 that it is named Victory 
7 

Bridge and is a memorial to the heroes of the World War. A fitting nonument 

to the dead is the memorial which does so much to save the living. 

Victory Bridge crosses the river at this dangerous junction, and is on the 

Old Spanish 'Brail. It is built of reinforced.concrete aid has eight piers a 

hundred feet apart, making the bridge proper eight hundred feet long. /ith the 

two approaches, one on the Gadsden, the other on the Jackson County side, it 

measurers just a mile, lacking forty yards. 

It is a very safe bridge, the bridge-tender’s wife will tell you. She 

lives, with a brood of babies, many chickens and some guineas, in a 

wee house whose supporting piers are swirled by water in "high” times. That is, 

the chickens and guineas lived underneath, not with the family, till, during the 

past winter when the rivers were higher than ever known, they were taken inside, 

or on the bridge. The guineas? it is true, roosted in treetops above the 'vaves, 

flying to the bridge for meals. But all were safe, and now, no doubt, they tell 

each other of their experiences -tfith much satisfaction. 

TJp the country, in the wake of the angry waters of many rivers, bridges 

were swept away, but Victory Bridge and its approaches were a safe highway 

for travel. Each day tourists came over in long trains of cars and buses. 

South Florida buses, taking prospects over the Spanish Trail by way of detour, 

and winter tourists from every point in the United States coming ever pouring 

over from long confinement on the way south, held up by bad roads anti lack of 

bridges. 
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Possibly the Chattahoochee, being of an adventurous and enterprising 

nature (as we known from lanier’s song) was well pleased at all this publicity, 

and murmured to the Flint that, once seen they would doubtless return to these 

pleasant lands to stay. 

'•* 

But they, these interested and interesting visitors, should see the woods 

in the springtime. It will be well worth while to behold the hill country in 

all the beauty of its new spring raiment , though in all seasons it is beautiful. 

Meanwhile the Chattahoochee has fulfilled its destiny, obeyed the calling 

voices— 

"Downward the Voices of duty call—Downward, to toil and be mixed with the main, 
The dry fields burn, and the mills are to turn, and e myriad flowers mortally 
yearn, iine the lordly main from beyond the plain Calls o’er the hills of 
Habersham, Calls through the valleys of Ball. 
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THE GHIPOLA RIVER. 

Bisecting Jackson County from north, to south, washing the 

sands of battlefields that saw Confederate blood shed during 

the great conflict, patiently and quietly carried on its broad 

bosom the products of great plantations and harboring countless 

numbers of fish, is the Chipola River, Today it provides a source 

of much pleasure for the boatman and picnic parties, campers, 

nature students and winter visitors. 

The Chipola River is divided into two sections, referred 

to as the UPPER Chipola and the LOWER Chipola, the dividing line 

being a large area of inundated forest known as Dead Lake. 

The Upper Chipola rises in the southeast section of Alabama 

to flow in a southerly direction through Florida to a point near 

Mariana where it sinks underground. Several miles farther south 

it reappears to continue its course on to the sea. 

The Lower Chipola is said to begin at the southern end of 

Dead Lake to join the Apalachicola River. The entire length 

of both sections is more than 100 miles of twisting winding water¬ 

way, navigable for small boats only. 

Chipola is an Indian word, derived perhaps from the Choctaw 

dialect CHEPULLI (feast, great dance) or, is a shortening of the 

Creek word HACHAPALA-” on the other side of the stream.” 

The average width of the stream is from 60 to more than 300 

feet across} the banks are both sloping and rugged,heavily tim¬ 

bered for the greater portion, with occasional clearings where 
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old plantations of former years had wharves or slides used for 

loading products aboard the river steamers. There are many 

"landings” that today are used by pleasure boat owners, the 

commercial river traffic having almost disappeared, owing to 

faster' transportation' being provided by trucks and railroads. 

A <8ba&hb]L three feet deep and sixty feet wide has been dredged 

from the foot of Dead Lake to Marianna, a distance.of 55 miles, 

including rock excavation and snagging. Through Dead Lake 

Is Sufficient wat-er s depths up to 20 feet having been recorded. 

Low water occurs generally from about the latter part of 

August to the first part of December and ’the high water stage 

is from the end of January to May. The current is fairly fast 

to a point about 30 miles above the mouth or junction with the 

Apalachicola, becoming sluggish in Dead Lake and beyond. 

Numerous creeks and branches feed the river in its course 

and springs, large and small, add their waters to the flow, 

but the high and low water discharges are not of record. 

Nearly every specie of freshwater fish can be found in the 

stream and Dead Lake for many years has been noted for the ex¬ 

cellent fishing it offers. Sportsmen from all sections of the 

state have cast their lines for the fighting black bass; guides 

have established regular camps where boats,‘bait and tackle can 

be procured. 

The Chipola river itself does not extend to the state boundary 

line—it can be said to start about five miles above Marianna. 
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At the state line it is known as COWARTS CREEK that is fed by 

smaller creeks and runs from branches and lakes. It joins Mar¬ 

shall Creek near State highway 123, midway between Campbellton 

and Malone* Marshall Creek in turn is fed by Big Creek that 

rises in Alabama* Marshall Creek drains much swampy territory 

and is also joined from the west by two branches of Russ creek, 

one branch of the latter creek being fed by a small lake near 

Springfield, Florida* 

The Chipola River may be regarded as coming into being 

at the junction of Marshall and Russ creeks, a short dis¬ 

tance above Natural Bridge* Here the river sinks underground 

and flows as a subterranean stream for nearly three miles before 

it rise^ to the surface again, thus forming a natural bridge, 

£ataewis in history of the jtate. 

At the north end of 

stone cave* 

natural bridge is a large lime- 

Indians hid when Jackson marched overhead. 

Another division of his army, more to the northward, had to 

ferry across the Chipola river and when Jackson, fretting at the 

delay, was told about the necessity of having to cross the, stream, 

he told his men that he had seen no stream and oov&ir not ho con- 

vinc eel until to a guide fi© explained the sinking and 

rising of the stream* 

Of the caverns, Mr. William H. Milton, Attorney, Marianna, 

saysThese caverns lie north of the city about three 

miles at the east entrance of Natural Bridge,and near the old 
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ferry across the Chipola river, known as Robinson's Ferry, 

The'entrance is so small one has to crawl through. There is 

no water in the first one, stalactites are suspended from 

the walls, and a candle or flashlight has to be carried as 

it is quite dark. The cave extends back about 200 feet.” 

"Tradition says the series of caves are connected by a 

subterranean river, following which one can Come un<ier tlie 

tM-a-4ra4u&at been iCfeC&flQd /-&&&■ abatelyep' etogy huHittqfl 

^own-’f rom the old slave days.” 

Jrhere is a small underground river about a half mile from 

Natural Bridge in the Blue Springs section^ 

” Another cave is about four miles northwest of town, on 

the old Dudley place. This has water in it.” 

” Another is five miles northwest, which I traversed for 

about a quarter of a mile. There were stalatites broken off 

on the.floow of the cave, but we had no torches and could not 
, v 

see very plainly. There was a spring bubbling up in one place, 

and when we came out- this happened when I was a young boy, by 

the way- a negro told us slaves used to gather there in olden 

times and go underground, coming out at Campbellton, 16 miles 

away.” ( Mr. Milton is the grandson of John Milton, known as 

the ” War Governor of Florida- 1861-1865 who came to Florida 

in 1846, settled on a plantation in the vicinity of Greenwood 

and is buried in Marianna). 
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This cave and others in the vicinity have been developed 

by G C C personnel and transformed into a state park known as 

FLORIDA CAT ’RNS» Openings have been enlarged and steps cut; 

electric lights have beeninstalled and the various labyrinths 

plainly marked so that visitors can go down into^t-he^depths 

.amount -of surety 

^hc 'C^ygr TTST MO. 31 Ci 
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Natural Bridge^ one of several to be found in the 

state. ft* is the most famous owing to its size and the history 

attached. Unless it.igHarawn that the river flows underneath 

the ground at this point, persons ©am cross the bridge without 

knowing it, for the top is just like any other part of the terri¬ 

tory around it, pine and hardwood trees growing in profusion. 

As the river rises to the surface in the shape of a huge 

spring or boil, surrounded by magnificent limestone formations, 

it flows in a southeasterly direction to skirt the eastern edge 

of the city Marianna. 
t 

seat of Jackson Mariannas a. city 4023 ponMift, is the 

county. Although laid out in 1829, it no doubt was settled a few 

years earlier. Between that time and the admission of the ^tate 

in 1845, great plantations were cultivated nearby. Cotton was pro¬ 

duced in large quantities and loaded on barges to be poled by 

slave labor down the Chipola to the schooners and small steamers 

lying at anchor in Apalachee bay. Planters had homes in town as 

well as on the fiftyms and slaves did all the work. At night their 





songs and music often made the wood ring* During the day, ©xen 

hitehed to ” barefoot” carts ( wheels without iron tires) slowly 

plodded through the woods over crude roads , haul¬ 

ing farm products to the city, the planters homes,! and to the river. 

- In timej Marianna grew from 

a thriving 

farms producing corn, peanuts, vegetables ogu., hay, lumber, 
A 

cotton,and limestone 

a settlement to 

trading center, 

atsuma oranges are being produced and shipped in greater quantities 

as the trees come into bearing* 

Marianna has a number of ante-bellum day buildings, among them 

the old limestone courthouse now used as a grocery. 

Mooring...mansion.. IfiwiMMwM? • .'a plaza 

known as Confederate Park contains a stone shaft dedicated to those 
SL&x.t' 

who sfeed their biaai.in.in the battle of Marianna, Sept. 27 

XQ64yUjb^^ h rw ^ <s-lJ &***«. *\r+*p$ -I<Wvk 4^ 

The, insGription ovewhelmin^Federal forces were 

stubbornly resisted fey a home guard of old men and boys and a few 

sick,.and, wounded Confederate at home on Turlough.” ( This company 

/ " """.'vi f I „ k / as c it'ixsj 

”{ The Cradle and Graved j '• “ ' 

_ ^ 

was once located. 

The town has become to a greater degree a winter" visitors and 

tourist center owingto^the development of the Florida Caverns; Jfoe 

usual accomodations are available. 

The Chipola river skirts the eastern edge of the city and here 

are several good decks where boats can tie up* supplies of ail 

are available and -fetes* • .fl&h@*®a!r-©an^lai»« boats, bait, tackle 
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and guides for river fishing or fee cruise/ to Dead Lake >fu C G-v. {jJt 

A 
About 3 miles south of the city on the down stream trip, the 

run from BLUE SPRINGS is seen along the eastern (L) shore* This 

run carries the overflow of one of the prettiest, if not the lar¬ 

gest springs in the state. Appropriately named, the water is of 

a deep blue color, very noticeable as it joins the Ghipola. The 

spring is set in a limestone formation that defies description. 

Cool woods of hardwood and pine trees, tangled undergrowth, the 

birds and flowers- all serve to make a setting for an artist to 
i 

depect. Gushing forth in a tremendous volume, the water forms 

a stream many foot wide and deep. Fish can be seen swimming in 

the cool depths and aquatic plants can be seen blooming under 

the surface. 

In fee early days 811 enterprising pioneer 

tfcawr’SP ds "aasa&.a the stream and tried to develop enough power 

to tuwa. tho of a grist mill. This experiment was not 

successful and the abandoned undershot wheel together with the 

dam and the ruins of the old mill were a landmark. In 

of tiirm-f thr element took their toll and nothing^emain■ Hg , 

closer to the river j® a hydroelectric plant developfragr 
V 

power to drive the generating machines being furnished by the 

run of the spring. This was the first hydro-electric plant in 

Florida. 

At the four and half mile mark another run joins the stream, 

coming from a small lake, fed by springs just north of u.S. 90, 

about five miles east. Here too, the Marianna and Blountstown 

rnlliiFimfl ©roseeai the river. 

R.P. 

t u 
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At 8,5 miles the Chipola is joined by DRY CREEK, draining a 

vast area of flatwoods west of the river* Along the 

course of this creek a swampland 

small game. Th4s creek is used b©»-qui*te an extl®^during the 

winter,by hunters.and trappers. 

At the 15 mile point a county highway bridge crosses, known 

as Willis bridge, leading to the settlements Willis and Chason._ 

At this bridge a stream measurement station was operated during 
/3 47 . 

the years 1912-3, 1921-7 and 1929-31. A maximum flow of 25,000 second- 

feet of water, equivalent to^ 11,220,000 gallons per minute were re¬ 

corded in 1926* This amounts to a daily flow of one billion, six 

hundred fifteen million, six hundred eighty thousand gallons per day. 

Contrasting this enormous flow is the minimum ofonly 450 second-feet 

recorded in 1925, less than 28 million gallons per day. This shows 

why there is as much as 14 feet variation in the surface level of 

the river. 

About a mile south of the Willis bridge is the location where 

in 1823 the old Pensacola -St Augustine road crossed the stream. One 

and one-half miles east of the river lies the city Chipela through 

which the road ran. 

At the 20-mile point the dredged section of the river can be 

noticed to better advantage. Here the spoil banks are noticable, 

forming sma 11 dykes thht'■,’2ES?sr- gradually being leveled by high water 

and rains. 

At 21 miles SWEET(also known as Ten Mile)CREEK joins its dark 

water, discolored by decaying forest vegetation,easily distinguished 

from the clearer Chipola river stream. 

r 10- 
the refuge of large and 
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At 23,5 Pine ( or Four Mile) Creek adds s-tSfl more 

water. Cypress trees in this vicinity, if clearly ob¬ 

served, will show highwater line marks and limestone outer- 

croppings along the shore show the effect of water erosion. 

At 24.5 miles State 19 highway bridge crosses and one 

mile westward is Clarksville. 385 population. This is a 

rural farming community with naval stores as a secondary in¬ 

dustry. In days gone by much timber was cut in this section 

and floated downstream to the mills on the lower Apalachicola. 

There are still la rge stands of oak, hickory, maple, beech, 

magnolia and bay trees farther inland. 

At 31.5 miles SUGAR CREEK joins from the right. This creek 

is the overflow of three small lakes located about 8.10 and 12 

miles west of the Chipola River but the creek itself continues 

on for another 12 or 13 miles westward, draining a vast flat- 

woods area. The creek water is generally a dark brown,dirty 

color, darker than that of the Chipola. It is easily distin¬ 

guished from the river water. 

At 39.5 miles the Marianna and Blountstown railroad bridge 

crosses the stream. The tracks lead westward one mile to Myron, 

the southern terminus of the railroad. The usual switching 

tracks and repair shops are here. 

At 36.5 miles is SCOTTS FERRY where State 6 Highway crosses. 
MS 

It was here that Lt. Scott and his party of 55 men, six women 

and four children were massacred by the Indians. Only four men 

and one woman escaped by swimming to the eastern shore and one 

woman was captured by the redskins, the other meeting death by 
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gunfire from ambush. As a result, destruction of Ft. Blount. 

At 40 miles the eastern arm of Dead Lake is entered. The 

western arm is fed by SWEETWATER CREEK and from this point 

for the next ten miles southward, is an area in which many 

days can be spent without it ever becoming monotonous - — 

DEAD LAKE. 

Here immense cypress and oak are seen standing in water, 

their tops green in all seasons of the year. Literally hun¬ 

dreds of bays indent the shoreline and creeks or runs innumer¬ 

able, wind their way into the woodlands. There are holes in 

this body of water in this body of water more than twenty feet 

deep and a channel,cleared by United States Army engineers 

threads its way down the center of the lake. This is the sports¬ 

mans* paradise for here are game fish and pan fish, wild fowl 

and reptiles, deer, bear and feathered folk. Song birds of all 

colors chirp their lay while vultures slowly soar overhead. 

Toward dusk the foliage of the trees is painted in multicolored 

hues by the setting sun and after dark, a silence, profound in 

its depth, seems to cover the entire area. Occasionally is 

heard a nightbird’s call, or the rustle of some small animal's 

effort to penetrate the jungle like undergrowth near the edge 

of the lake. Campfires cast reflections on foliage and water 

alike as the / campeook^prepared the evening meal. 

If a tent is not carried on a cruise, and shelter is found 

necessary, it is a simple matter to cut enough boughs to build 

a lean-to shed. 
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About one mile south of the Y head, less than a mile from 

the western bank is the settlement CHIPOLA PARK, a recent de¬ 

velopment, on State 6. Two miles farther south, on the same 

shore, is BUCKHORN, population 25, where guides can be hired, 

Boats and bait, also information regarding best fishing spots, 

can also be obtained. 

At the 48 mile point to the right is a wide estuary, fed 

by Alligator Greek. This arm, about a half mile across, is 

nearly five miles long and offers some very fine camera shots 

taken from the water. The shore line is very crooked and there 

are many small tributaries that should be avoided owing to sunk¬ 

en',. snags. With care quite some distance can be traveled up 

Alligator Creek. 

To the left is "THE CUTOFF", connecting Dead Lake with the 

Apalachicola River. It affords a shorter route to the gulf by 

a few miles and in past years was much used by lumbermen raft¬ 

ing logs downstream. This is regarded as the south end of Dead 

Lake, and here the Lower Chipola starts. 

Along the right shore, south of the right fork is WEWAHITCHKA. 

755 population, seat of Gulf County. Its name comes from an Indian 

word said to mean " Water Eyes", derived from the two beautiful 

lakes within the city limits* 

Wewahitchka is gaaotc, for Tupelo honey, of which hundreds 

of thousands of pounds are packed and shipped here. This honey 

has the distinction of never granulating and is used by dieti¬ 

tian^, the medical fraternity, ,.fga 
I 
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lowly Tatao t a . ..^ 

the countryside and among Satsums orange groves. 

There are many sawmills in the vicinity cutting rough and 

dressed lumber and shingle mills are kept busy the year round* 

The town is the trading center for the upper half of the 

county and activities center around the county courthouse, 

Saturdays being the busy day of the week* That is the time to 

see the bee farmer, the lumberman, the vegetable farmer, the 

backwoods cracker, the negroes and others gather around on 

street corners to swap latest news and gossip* 

There are fishing camp operators located near the south 

end of town who will gladly furnish information desired and 

if the cruiser is in need of supplies, they can be bought here, 

for, from here south, until the city Apalachicola is reached, 

there is not another settlement along either the Chipola or 

the Apalachicola River* 

South of Wewahitchka, the Chipola on the west and the 

Apalachicola on the e-ast form CUT OFF ISLAND, about 8 miles 

long and three miles across at the widest part* This island 

offers very good camping spots and a number of fishing camps 

are located along the shore. There are two other 3slands,each 

about a mile long and a half mile wide, in the stream south of 

the town; these too can be used for camping. 

As the river winds its way south, the scenery is still 

entrancing but the shorC^-iae changes a little, the banks being 

somewhat lower but still not swampy* 
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At the south end of Cut Off Island the course changes to 

the east and at the end of a tvro mile run the Apalachicola is 

entered. Here the river is about one half mile wide with a 

swift current, and beautifully wooded shores of hammock land. 

About four miles downstream the mouth of Owl Creek is seen 

on the left while to the right is Forbes Island, dating back 

to the time that this entire area was part of the Forbes pur¬ 

chase, so well known in the history of the state. 

About one mile north of the southern end of Forbes Island, 

on the left shore is a creek, known as Ft. Gadsden Creek, Here, 

on the north side of the creek, on a bluff, stood the Negro 

Fort, that played a prominent part in the early days of the states 

A number of negroes, said to have been drilled and armed 

by the English who at that time were in possession of Pensacola, 

together with some Indian allies, were garrisoned in this fort. 

An attack by northern forces, aided by Federal gunboats coming up 

the river, proved resultless until a chance shot from one of the 

gunboats blew up the magazine in the fort. Hundreds were killed 

and nearly one hundred were wounded. Many rifles and a large 

quantity of powder that had escaped destruction were confiscated 

by the victorious troops. The site is still known as Negro Fort, 

although some refer to it as the location of Fort Gadsden. 

At the south end of Forbes Island, Brothers River joins from 

the west and from here it is straight sailing for six miles to 

the mouth of the Jackson river, a part of the Gulf Intracoastal 

Waterway, westbound to Texas. 
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j^lve mils s more down stream and the sky line of the City 

of Apalachicola looms up. ( See Apalachicola River description 

of city points of interest). 
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Ms river rises in the southeastern art of Alabama, lctrinc ior 

nearly 200 ail-js in ; southerly direction throu& ' labarr and lorida to 

empty into the eastern end of Chen, tauha tehee 3ey> The river drains. an 

area of nearly 4900 aquare .olio a as it courses itn way through lowlying 

timber lands* 

hhe river is tidal in its lower reaches, the effect of tides ein£ 

felt a t points as far north as C m* above the mouth* Above this point the 

», * X 
river is SlU-ggiah for nearly 100 miles and the fall is only about 6 lashes 

per^iile* Above the ICO mile point, in Alnbr.r®,, the fall is about 2 feet 

.tor rails cans in a much :eore rapid current* iron a more trickle at its source, 

the stream broadens to 100 feet at Nawton, A la ban®, and to 200 feet in I / 

lower reaches in lorida* 

*:.y ". • i 

A navi able channel is maintained by tJ. .* yeve nnent engineers, 

snags,stumps*and overhan-in • trees havln,; been removed and previdi::. a depth 

of 4*5 feet from the mouth of the river to ala 27.5, regarded. as the head 

of navigation* 

from this oint ncrfchv ard, a ch&iJiel* or lot; w&te? navigati on, 

3 feet deep and 60 feet vide, be used by nhr i lor; dm it teats to as far 

as Jfewton, Is* I al of hard blue clay and rock was excavated and 

many snags removed* All overhangla • trees were ci;t dem oo snail boat owners 

£.re a. i.ured of easy cailin up thG rivor* *h® total distance 'rom 

UjO mouth of the river to rector., I?-* i^ i'-;C 

Low water stage usually exists through the months of Juno to ctcber 

inclusive and high wator during the months of Mover or to arc inclusive* 





The extreme fluctuation of stage due to floods is 21.6 feet, while the average 

variation between lot. ana '.,gk \.x.t :r is 12*3 at 3»wton, A1 . 140 Tiles above 

Lho .mouth. ean tide range at the mouth is Z feet and the extreme range, ex-, 

cept d ring storms, about 4 feat* 

lie re are .o tc- ns along t.e banks of the Ohoctav hatches liver, the 

nearest to the water oeing argviilo on * . 90 - tata 1, in the xtremo 

northwestern comer.of sehin ton daunt?. 

Jaryville, 1022 • 1930 census is a sawmill town although located 

on one of the chief highw .js of the state* It offers fair acoonrnoda t'ions, 

the usual rooreaiiiono of a s nil town and has 3taros able to supply the 

ordinary demands of toe community and visitors, ."he lumber company c orating 

there is one of the largest in tliat section of the state ,having a daily 

capacity of about 200,000faet. 

h in other lumber towns Caryville is a "£aturday night town", the 

timber cutters, who have een eway all week, deop in the roods and rvi-amns 

felling huge trees, snaking out logs by oxen, :.ule, and tractor power to log 

roads, coming "to town" to ret their -ay, to buy groceries ana other needed 

supplies for their families and their personal use for another week In the 
,v * 

woods. To any ons never before having seen a ’’lumber town on a Saturday 

light”, the various scenes will be of intoreot. Husky 1 char-jacks, in high 

top boots, Jeanspants ana s iris with non-doscript ,i&ts of all vintages greet 

one another as it t ey had been away for months instead of days. oaon in 

c iico dresses, with babes in arms and a brood of other children of all ages, 

generally barefooted, dressed in overalls for tlse boys and calico for tuo girls, 

clinging to tlioir skirts slowly make the rounds of the stores, buying vtoat 

the payroll will afford after the "necessary” hao been paid for. hash t oungster 

gets his or her be, of candy ana. «?-a” gets her allovano© for awoetr or snuff 

and then its to the*movie«r while "pap" end a fen friends *° out for a "pint 

vhen the family has seen the show, all hands climb into the 
of com likker" 





imile-tiram. wagon homeward bo ad to the little window anoloso shack in 

the clearing railos from anyone* Often, when too much "corn" finds its way 

into town and when the ay cheek has been better than th© average, Ike scene 
lead to a fight stopped only 

is not so quiot. A few hastily spoken words canoed by John Barleycorn/ 

— the arrival of"the law" in the person of a deputy sheriff who usually 

separates the combatants and sends them hone in different directions, 

koras tins s the deputy sheriff is obliged to put the agresso? behind the bare 
9 

for the night 11 sobered up. 

At about 11 o ’clock at night* the show house Is dark* the streets 

almost empty and the storekeepers got ready to close up shop for the day. 

By midnight the deputy sheriff is about the only one in town left awake, 

slowly patrolling the sain street* perhaps giving directions to so.>' passing 

motorist. 

Sunday morning the usual church crowd and then from onday to 

aturday noon* the tom Just drags along on its’oven way. Such scenes, 

interesting to the city man* are to be found in moot all sawmill town#. 

Above baryvllie the stream widens for a stretch nearly 8 miles 

long and her© some of the best fishing is found. All kinds of freshwater 

fish w&lch take natural or artificial bait and many fine camping spots can 

b© seen along the river basics. Creeks and smaller stro&os join the river; 

crane8* mocking birds, noadow larks, even the lordly eagle and the ever 

present buzzard can be seen. Huge pines, cypress, hickory, magnolias and 

other trees seem to invite th® boatman to tarry awhile in the sha le they 

provide, while occasional glimpse® through the dons® foliage will reveal 

a farmer plodding behind a mole, tilling his field. And so on until across 

the Alabama line when the tom Geneva In reached. At Geneva the oa Hlver 

joins on the left and sticking to the otraight ahead course, the 3 foot 

channel will bring the yachtsman to Hewton Ala. 140 miles ur> stream on the 

Holmes Hirer 
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CHOKOLOSKEE BAY AND ENYIROMS 

Chokoloskee B8.y lies northeastward of the Tne Thousand Islands, east 

of the Gulf of Mexico, on the west coast of Florida, along the southern 

edge of Collier County. 

The hay is a body of shallow water, about one and a quarter nautical 

miles across at the widest part and about 7.5 nautical miles long, running 

in a northwest to southeast direction. Its greatest depth is about 4 feet, 

excepting the channel from the city Everglades towards Indian Key Pass. 

This channel has been dredged to five feet to afford access to the city 

and the gulf to pleasure boats. 

Chokoloskee Bay is joined by five major streams, Lopez River, named 

for a famous fishing guide, Turner River, after an early settler, Halfway 

Creek, then Barron River, named for Barron G. Collier, developer of the 

county and Ferguson River, at the northern end of the bay, named for ano¬ 

ther pioneer. 

The south side of Chokoloskee Bay is flanked bjr part of the Ten Thousand 

Islands, each surrounded by more or less open water; some of these "passes" 

as they are locally known are sufficiently deep to allow navigation from 

the bay to the Gulf. 

Four major passes, used by local people familiar with these waters 

are Rabbitt Key Pass, Chokoloskee; Pass, Indian Key Pass and West Pass, 

from south to north respectively. 

Ten Thousand Islands for the greater part are uninhabited and only 

here ^nd there can the shack of some fisheiman be seen, huddled in a 

clump of mangroves that originally built these islands. These mangrove 
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trees, the seed supposedly dropped by some bird and germinated in the 

scant covering of soil, grow long tendrils that droop from the branches. 

Finally reaching the water and then going down into the soil underneath 

the water, the tree utilizes these tendrils as additional roots, later on 

giving the tree and appearance of being on stilts. 

As the tree grows, more and more tendrils are sent down into the water 

and soil, forming more legs or roots, making a regular network of interwoven 

roots and 'vines, from the thickness of a pencil to a foot in diameter. 

These roots serve as a ^catchall" for floating objects from the sea. 

The storms and tides wash up the sand and shells among the roots and grad¬ 

ually an island is built. It is for this reason that it is said that 

Florida area is increasing and does not suffer, as other coastal states do, 

from soil erosion. It is said that eventually these mangrove islands will 

form part of the mainland of the peninsula. 

While most of the Ten Thousand Islands have not been named, yet a 

number of the more westerly islands have received names and are designated 

on U. 8. Coast and Geodetic Survey Charts. They serve as land marks or 

identification points to coastwise mariners. The list is entirely too long 

to mention each named Key but the better known are Mormon Key, Pavillion 

Key, Rabbitt Key, Jewel Key, Pelican Key, Indian Key, Tiger, Round#Panther, 

Hog, Horse, and Coon Key, all within a stretch of less than 25 miles along 

the Gulf. Some of these Keys and mangrove islands c@hi;ain huge heaps of 

shell, that, vfoen excavated, proved to be aboriginal burial mounds. Other 

mounds, built of sand, at one time were locations of Indian domiciles. 

At the southeastern end of Chokoloskee Bay is the Lopez River. To reach 

this stream from the gulf, Rabbitt Key Pass, one mile north of Rabbitt Key, 
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a£^02?d aii entrance, Ifebbitt Key can be identified by a dangerous 

wreck, less than a half a mile west of the Key, in 6 feet of water. The 

Pass, marked by stakes, has from 5 to 15 feet of water but progress must 

be slow, 

Lopez River is shallow, the average depth being about 2 feet with several 

holes of 6 feet or more, The river runs in a northeast direction into Sunday 

Bay to the east, connecting by a narrow shallow run with House Hammock Bay 

on the south and by another run with Oyster Bay on the southeast. 

Oyster Bay in turns connects with Huston Bay a half mile south, that 

in turn joined by still another run to the outlet of the before mentioned 

House Hammock Bay to form the Huston River, southward into .Chatham Bend, 

Local boatmen, familiar with these waters, can guide visitors on a tour 

from the gulf, through these streams and bays and back to the gulf but 

amateurs should not attempt such a trip unless ready for adventure and the 

craft well stocked with provisions for it is very easy to get lost in this 

wilderness. 

About 2 miles northwest of the junction of Rabbitt Key Pass with Choko- 

loskee Bay is a fair sized island called Chokoloskee. This island was settled 

more than a half century ago by by a trading post for 

Indians, It has an estimated population of 128, composed mainly of professional 

fisheimen. There are no roads nor bridges to the island and all aipplies 

must be brought in by boat. A number of fish houses, built on piles, can 

be seen standing in the water. 

(More on island?) 
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Th.e the northeast of the island is the mouth of the Turner River, a 

fair sized stream up to seven feet deep. About a half a mile above the 

mouth, on the east bank, are Indian shell mounds that have been explored 

by several scientists. Reports of the findings have been published by the 

anithsonian Institute. 

Two and one quarter miles northwest of Turner River is Halfway/ Creek, 

a small narrow run coursing northeastward. It is only about 3 miles long 

and of no particular interest other than to drain the adjacent area. 

The Barron River, one mile northwest, has been described on another 

page. It is the most important stream joining Qhokoloskee Bay. At the 

western end of the bay is Ferguson River, a stream similar to the others, 

excepting that it runs north and south with a branch to the eastward to rise 

in Ferguson Bay. This latter bay has only about 2 feet of water, is about 

three-quarters of a mile long by a half mile wide, surrounded by a mangrove 

swamp. It is a natural breeding ground for many species of salt water fish, 

the fry falling an easy prey to birds that seem to think this lake to be 

there for their sole use as a feeding station. AL1 around the bay; can be 

seen the nests of semi tropical birds that are safe here owing to the almost 

inaccessibility of the bay. 

The entire distance up Ferguson River and bay is less than six miles 

and other than study by the naturalist, is of little interest to the visitor. 

The waters of Chokolokee Bay offer some small panfish and occasionally 

sonfc smaller of the large gamefish but fishermen prefer to go "outside" to 

the Gulf of Mexico where a variety of the finny tribe can be caught at 

all seasons of the year 
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West of Chokoloskee Bay are smaller bays and passes and in the gulf 

waters west of the Ten Thousand Islands towards Cape j&mano*> especially in 

Gulliva-S- Bay are enormous clam beds. 

U. S. C. G. Survey Chart #1254 Chatham Bay to Clam Pass, will be found 

of help to those who desire to visit Chokoloskee Bay and part of the Ten 

Thousand Islands, in the wilds of the west coast of Florida. 

It was in the vicinity of Chatham Bay where the outlaw Watson held sway. 

The story is that Watson’s checkered career is said to have begun about 1880, 

when he ran amuck in a little Georgia church and killed three men. Fleeing 

to Florida for his life, he found Chatham Bend, near the town of Chokoloskee. 

There in the midst of the Ten Thousand Islands, he established a hideout, and 

lived with his wife and sons. 

Then as now, the few inhabitants of the islands lived in a primitive 

fashion. Squatters took vihat territory they pleased. On some of the larger 

islands, groups of ranilies lived and worked cooperatively in the cane fields, 

or hunting and trapping. It was a comnon sight, as it is today, to see a lone 

figure in a small boat threading the arduous channel to visit friends or inspect 

the trap lines. And always there was the rifle - gentle hint that these people 

preferred their own comoany. Whole families, from mother to youngest, were 

capable of running the trap lines and piloting their tiny craft through the 

tortuous creeks, whether swollen floods or little more than mud flats. 

Watson’s livelihood came not from the exciting profession of bank 

robber or the exploits of the usual bandit; rather, he ve.s engaged in the 

reputable business of growing cane and manufacturing syrup. His place soon 

became a rendezvous for fugitives *• blacks and whites, and the cane fields 

flourished. The "volunteer” labor he used for a season, then paid off his 
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obligations in lead, disembowelling the corpses and weighting them to sink 

in the muddy depths. There was no man to object to these high handed pro¬ 

ceedings; Watson’s establishment was located at the entrance of a principal 

estuary, and it vas impossible for law enforcement man to pass the place 

and investigate the many inland islands unless they had Emperor Watson's 

consent. For that reason, if no other, they were usually on good terms with 

him. 

South FLorida cities saw Watson often. Free to come and go as he chose, 

he found that regular trips netted him handsome profits. Reputedly a very 

agreeable character unless John Barleycorn’s arm was around his shoulder, 

the red-bearded one appeared to pick Key West as the place to involve him¬ 

self in numberless scrapes. 

Previous to an attenpt on the life of an individual called Santino, 

however, the outlaw’s record in the Island City might have passed inspection. 

Against Santino’s son he had a grudge, and one day when old Barleycorn had 

been with his friend yjatson, Santino heaved in view. Watson thrust forward 

his left hand in a friendly gesture - but swung at Santino’s thick neck 

with a knife he clutched in the other. The slash barely missed the man’s 

jugular vein. Watson was overpowered and thrown into jail on a manslaughter 

charge, but when Santino recovered, the outlaw was freed on $2,500 bail, 
j| x 

which he subsequently forfeited. Watson's attorney found himself obliged 

to visit Chatham Bend to present his bill, and in the process narrowly 

excaped being shot. For the $500 fee, Watson gave a note on a Key West 

finn, and although at that time he had no account with the organization, 

ample evidence of the respect Key Westers had for his word is the fact 

that the bill was paid. 
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3ut the outlaw*s name became more obnoxious when the "Jungle Town" 

district was the scene of his bloody knife-work. Two Negro women he 

mutilated horribly, and even set upon a friend who was with him, attempt¬ 

ing Indian fashion to lift his scalp. 

It was during one of his Key West trips just after the turn of the 

century that he added "Dutchy" Melbourne to his gang. Melbourne was a 

wild young fellow who divided most of his time between bar room and water¬ 

front benches. Good natured and well liked although somewhat of a bully, 

Dutchy had a temper and lawless disposition that got him into trouble. The 

story goes that at one time he shoved a gun into a black boy*s stomach, 

backed the frightened Negro out of the bar room into the alley, and while the 

poor darky prayed, pulled the trigger six times. Fortunately, the gun did 

not go off. Again, Dutchy'was implicated in the killing of a policeman, and 

sent to prison for a year. Some time later, with three companions he was 

indicted for larceny and arson, and sentenced for a term of ten or twelve 

years. He managed to escape, and came back to ]£ey West openly. But life 

there was not altogether pleasant for him, and the day -when TAktson’s boat 
,v 

warped from a Key West dock for the return to Chatham Bend, Dutchy leaped 

aboard and left Key West forever. 

The Whtson saga, little of vifliich can be authenticated, has many 

versions and ramifications, some of them amusing. One such foliation in 

particular exhudes a rather grim humor. It seems that a new sheriff assumed 

office in Monroe County, organized a posse and went after the gang in the 

Ten Thousand Islands. Wat son boldly met the outfit at the landing, displayed 

his guns, and ordered the sheriff ashore while the deputies were disarmed. 
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Then he sent hack to Key West, letting sink under their skins the belief 

that a new officer must be appointed. Ed Watson had other ideas, however; 

he set the sheriff to work in the cane fields. At dawn of the fourth day, 

Watson packed a cargo of syrup and the unfortunate sheriff aboard his 

schooner and sailed for Key West, where he released the man. The outlaw 

transacted his usual business, then departed from the city unmolested. 

Perhaps the worst member of the gang was a desperate character named 

Cox. An ex-convict, he was also Watson1 s good friend. And across the 

river from UShtscn’s place lived "Mr. and Mrs. Smith." Watson owed them 

money. He arranged with Cox to liquidate the obligation by the simple 

expedient of murder. Dutchy, perhaps suspected as a recipient of Mrs. 

Whtson’s affections, was also marked for Cox*s handiwork. The outlaw king 

himself went to Fort Myers, providing thereby a splendid alibi. 

Cox accomplished the first part of his task with considerable finesse. 

To Snith he sent a young Negro with the message that Watson wanted to see 

him. From behind a tree, Cox shot down the first victim, and by employing 

the same ruse, managed to dispatch the second! With the Negro*s help he 

weighted the bodies and sank them in the river. 

The last of the trio proved more wary. It was not until Watson had 

returned that Cox put a load of buckshot in Melbourne’s head as he passed 

a sugar house. To implicate the young Negro in the murder, Cox forced 

him to fire another charge into the body as it lay on the ground. 

When Cox stalked back to Watson’s house, the leader asked, "Did you 

kill that ’gator?" "Yes," said Cox. Watson and his wife left immediately 

for Ghokoloskee, but not before the gunman was instructed to do away with 

the young Negro witness. 
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The murderer did no skulking this time, and the black boy saw him 
« 

coming. He begged for his life, premising to say nothing about the slaughter. 

Cox put him in ah old leaky skiff, evidently believing that here was per¬ 

haps a more economical way of killing the last on the list. But though 

the old boat soon filled with water, it did not sink, and the current carried 

it down the river where the boy was rescued by some clam diggers. 

% 

Some days before, the corpse of Mrs. fitoiith had scripehow floated to the 

surface to be discovered. That grisly evidence in connection with the Negro1 s 

story inflamed the inhabitants of the region. A posse of clam diggers, fishe^r- 

men, and hunters, headed by courageous Harry Brown, Bound Waton, who, pro¬ 

testing innocence, proposed to bring Cox back dead or alive,, tflfhen he returned 

it was not with Cox but with blood in the boat and a hat he claimed was the 

murderer’s. The posse was not satisfied with the outlaw’s explanation, and 

near the wharf at Chokoloskee, Brown unaimed approached In&atson, saying 

**Watson, you’re under arrest. Give me your gun.” ”Give you hell -I’ll 

blow your whole god-dam head offS” Brown did not stop. Vktson pulled the 

trigger of his double barrelled shofrgun and heard only futile snaps - his 
as 

cartridges were wet*. Then a posse bullet struck him and/he fell his body 
» 

was riddled. 

The killing occured in October 1910 at the water’s edge near the dock 

at Chockoloskee. A stout hemp rope was tied about the dead man’s neck, the 

corpse flung into a boat and taken to Pelican Rockery, a little island close 

by, where it was buried in a shallow trench with the end of the rope pro¬ 

truding from the grave and tied to a tree, a gesture signifying that shooting 

was too good for Edgar Ifll&tson. 

The widow, at that time in Chokoloskee, was informed of the death and 

told that she might have the body if she found the rop e. Her comment is said 

to have been: «is he really dead? Then give me his watch.” 

Cox was never heard of again. 
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Rough Copy 3/22/33# 
M. H. A# 

CLAPBOARD CRSK*Ruval County# 

Clapboard croak is a tributary to the §t Gohne River, located 
in the northeastern part of the county# The creek is a winding 
stream rising about eight miles north of th -t Cohns in a flat wood 
area and is several hundred eet for most if its distance# There 

fishing cane a loacted near th mouth and also farther back inlfend# 
Rowboat0 with and without motor*** bait and tackle can be hired 
and if desired a ,.;ui '3 can obtained# 'hiic creek is one of the 
best liked spots by all who enjoy the thrill of catching eitha* 
a meen of panfich or the heavier saltwater a ocies* Near t 
mouth of the ere k, the strea divides and for 3 two islands,one 
of considerable size, the other small but hen on the at or it 

is almost impose ble to tell where these Is noo begin# The banks 
of tho croak are very brushy but farther back © © oft g finest 
pine* bey, magnolia and oak trace can be seen#In the e woods ar® 
many ''gopher" holes and natives oftne penetrate ti tick gro rth 
of .;x»us?h i -5 ig yti£ t m jp l^.rd. turtles th i provide a;*; excellent 

Clark Creek# 

In w as seen Gou ty is a Clark Creek that flows north# It is 
less than five miles long, rising a little south of the center 
of th city Fsmandinai east of the city, about a mile south 
of the Hothouse thaw®# ’Shon it reached a point opposite Old 
Fem„ndina, it veers west to Join th amelia Hiver at the junction 
of Cumberland cund# 3© ,11 boats can be used for fishing t -> lower 
re echos. Boats and bait nay be obtained along t h shore# 

Aro ther Clark Creek is located in Clay county, halfway bev/een 
the towns Walkill and .'est Tpeoi# xhe ere k job named after the 
surveyor who ran many of the line© 0 the olu L anion an— E nglish 
land grants and who in lieu of pay received enor; ouo grants of 
land#TMe crook is about in the cen.tr of an axtonsive 
conferred on Clark more than a century rgo# The ere k Tor the g 
greater portion is shallow and blocked by hyacinth and other 
aquatic plants# .. 

COLD AT CRTBK, SANTA BOS/. COUNTY# 
Near the state line of this county are two forks that join end 
form Coldwator ere ek •The name is self jrplaaant ory*Aft jelling 
th®"cr*#k is crossed by State big'way 37 nea the town Catawba. 
Flowing through slightly rolling country end drainin any ilee 
of fine fa m and timber land, it continue;,, a southerly c uree io 
join the BlaWewater Elver. It is again cro sod by a h ghway bridge 
of State 190 near Indian ford. The etreaio it need to some extent 
bv fishermen * using ©hallow draft boat®. In highw&t er 11 es th 
etreim overf love it# banks and during extrenely dry ..easons, of? 

han a foot of water in it# Freshwater fishing for 
bre«4perch,oat fish and black bass i„ enjoyed by natives lving 
near the creek# 
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Cm CKcl-UC* 

*ot ivas? who by experience have found g- cd fishing spots 
will tall you that Cow Creek in i-ev? Cou ty is one of the best 
places along the u per ^est coast shore* This creek for many 
ye are has been visited by fishermen i\n& hunt ere, its location 
assuring an abundance of e;t e sport# 

Cow Creek riser, in Gulf femoek# a vast tract of unusually 
fine timberlagd of hwrdwoode9 p natural refuse for big and email 
gane«t o st..-earn flows so ithweef into G?aeaoassaBay about six miles 
north of ‘bere the Atlantcanhlf if and when built will 
have it 8 west em but let • 

About five mile® above it a with Can creek is ,1oind by Ten- 
mile creek t.at rises near the ot ilacoochee, fofcowa north to near 
the village he anon tat ion and than veers vast *Both ere oka ere 
creased by Vx* 199 flow ^reek about two lies below the town Gulf 
^aznmock and enriile creek at Aebanon ;t at ion*3mall eruiaera are 
able to go a c-tiplc of miles beys d the junction of thr two creeks 
but e Ml boat sr with motors arc preferred* 

owing, to its populairty9 several fishing cam s have cn 
established near the mouth of the creek and guides can bohired 
there or at the two towns eotioned* 

Crooked 4v«sJf . -U ^eUiity 

i. orookeu tlv-al stPdafci *•««» * lies 1 ••■<,* 

oaoe aad hew .ivere# ie fr.-.n ±A«r«i to tvouty *set uoep, exe&pt lb u 

few efeort stretohea uhoro the depth ie aiiy !'tj° Qt 1®® va:-31* 
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CRYSTAL RIVSR 

Crystal Springs in the western part of Citrus county, only 

a few miles from the coast, pour out more than 38 million gal¬ 

lons of water each day to form the Crystal River that courses in 

a westerly direction to empty into the Gulf of Mexico. 

The river is only about 7 miles long but is of importance 

owing to its close proximity to the fishing grounds, oyster bars, 

cedar forests and rock quarries. A channel 6 feet deep and 60 

feet wide has been dredged from the- Gulf to the town Crystal 

River. 

The springs, the primary sources of the river, collectively 

are regarded as among the largest in the state, and said to be of 

medicinal value. Thousands of gallons of Crystal Spring water are 

sold each year, the purity and taste finding favor with many 

people opposed to the usual "sulphur water' found throughout the 
\ — 

State. Measurements given by D* S. Wallace of the United States 

Geological Survey show that the maximum flow of the springs was 

67.2 second-feet and a minimum of 53.0 second-feet. The average 

of four measurements given is 58.8 second-feet, equivalent to 

26, 389 gallons per minute. (One second-foot equals 448.8 United 

States gallons a minute, or 646, 272 gallons per day.) 

This amount of water however does not make up the total 

volume of the stream that results from the overflow of the springs, 

for Unites States engineers state that many other springs are 

found along the bed of the river so that the total aischange 

of water from all springs is about 600 second-feet or more than 
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387 million gallons per day. 

Crystal river varies in width from 300 to 700 feet and up 

to 15 feet in depth, ^t is navigable to the town Crystal River, 

or nearly its entire length, flowing between well defined banks, 

in spots of a rocky nature. 

Back from the river are many miles of hardwood forests and 

tracts of cedar and still farther back much phosphate and lime 

stone country. In these forests deer, turkey, quail, racoon 

and opossum can be hunted while river and gulf waters furnish 

sport for the angler. Nearly all species of the better known food 

fish can be caught here, in their regular season's, and tarpon can 

be seen rolling and leaping during the spring and summer months. 

Fishing and hunting camps are located along the river banks and 

competent guides with the necessary equipment for either sport 

can be hired. 

Outside of the mouth of the river are several islands which 

the channel passes, South of the channel, in more shallow water, 

are oyster beds that have been cultivated for many years. It 
,v 

may seem strange to say that oysters are cultivated and farmed 

but such is the case. 7/hen oyster-men go to these beds to gath¬ 

er the bivalves, they carry alohg a quantity of empty shells 

■that are planted in beds. These shells, or shucks as they are 

also called, serve as anchorages to which the young oysters 

cling, to grow in time to marketable sizes. Periodically these 

beds are "raked."over with cotton mops attached to drags or lengths 

of chain, to gather the worst enemy of the oyster - the lowly 

starfish, and a boring mollusk. Starfish clamp their tenacles a- 

rGund an oyster and by exerting a pull in opposite directions 
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gradually force the oysters shell apart. Then it is a simple 

matter for the starfish to eat the contents of the shell. Borers 

drill minute holes in the shells and then suck out the oyster. 

These two enemies annually destroy thousands of bushels of 

oysters and ♦’oyster-farmers must 'constantly look after their beds 

much the same as the dirt farmer must watch his growing crops. 

Therefore it is said that ’’oysters are farmed.” 

The entrance to the river is across a large shoal area and 

then across Crystal Reefs through which the channel has been cut. 

Keep in the darker waters for shoals on each side will show 

lighter color. The channel is well marked with beacons, leading 

to and past the north end of Shell Island. Chart #179 will be 

found helpful. Crab Creek and Gomez Creek are passed on the port 

side and then it is a six mile run to the town Crystal River. 

CRYSTAL RIVER is a small town (869 pop. 1930 census) located 

on a basin on the north side of the head of the river. It has 

state highway, railroad, telegraph and telephone connections. A 

small but nodern hotel offers accomodations and the usual small 

town stores are here. 

Fish and oyster houses predominate the waterfront; a boat- 

builder has his ways and shop nearbjr. All kinds of supplies can 

be bought and repairs made. 

An ice plant supplies fishermen and shippers who buy the 

catches to send them to other cities in the state and points in¬ 

land where Crystal River oysters and Crystal River Bay fish are 

in demand. 

There is also a plant manufacturing cedar oils, and cedar 

pencil slats used by northern factories making the better grade 
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of pencils. 

In 1903, Crystal River was visited by Mr. Clarence B. Moore 

while engaged in his extensive archaeological excavations through 

out the state. At this time-he located and partly excavated a 

large sand mound near what is known as "Spanish Mound”.- Three 

years later he returned to finish the same site. Results of 

this interesting and productive site are published in the JOURNAL 
1903 and Vol TIIT— 

0? THF AC ADM IT OF NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILADELPHIA, Vol. XII,/ 

1907. As is often true in Florida, the sand mound proved to be 

a 'Airial site containing numerous artifacts in association with 

skeletons, while the accompanying shell heaps were quite sterile. 

There are numerous shell deposits along the river, but Mr. Moore’ 

party located only the one cemetery. 

In the late summer of 1933, an expedition constituting part 

of the anthropological research program of the Peabody Museum 

of Yale University, after numerous inquiries among local fisher¬ 

men and guides, located another burial site situated on Buzzard’s 

Island, one mile below the town of Crystal River. 

The island is one of the three small islands lying in a 

group and is not over forty acres in extent. When the tide is in 

the river backs up and submerges all but a small central area 

about 50 yards in deameter. No point of the island is more than 

two feet above water. The burial site, occupying the highest 

central portion of the island, was said to have been discovered 

some 30 years ago, but was thought by local theorists to be the 

result of a slave massacre or the end of an attempt to smuggle 

aliens. Conseouently the place had a bad name, that was con— 





tributed to by the presence of an unusually large number of buz¬ 

zards and an extremely bad odor, owing undoubtedly to the low 

marshy character of the area. These factors saved the spot from 

Indian relic hunters and only an occasional curious person car¬ 

ried away a skull or two. 

No mound marks the presence of the cemetery, and the rise 

from the water level to the central dry area is hardly percepti- 
( . ' ’ 

ble. A shallow swale marks the center of the cemetery. 

Fortunately, in early October, (1933) a gale from the north¬ 

east blew steadily for several days that forced the water out of the 

bay and caused the river to drop to an unusually low point. This 
, : S ■ - ■ ’ 

reduced the water level on the island some eight or ten inches, and 

made excavation more practicable. 

A trench four feet wide and approximately three feet deep 

was begun well outside the area in which human bones had been found, 

and continued across the area to sterile soil beyond. By ex¬ 

tending the walls of the initial trench, the bulk of the skeletal 

material was removed. Various test pits made it possible to lo¬ 

calize the cemetery to a# area 40 feet in diameter, and the exten-. 

sion of the trench disclosed a central area, ten feet in diameter, 

that contained a mass of bones. From this central massed burial, 

the deposit of bones thinned out toward the edge of the cemetery. 

All skeletal material lay in one plane, 18 to 24 inches below the 

surface of the ground and upon a sand hard-pan forming a stratum 

of blackened bones and blackened sand. At the ©enter of the great- 

est deposit, this stratum measured about one foot in thickness and 

narrowed with the thinning out of the bone deposit. 

Above the skeletal material, was a leVel of clear white sand 
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12 to 18 inches thick, and above, this a six inch deposit of rich 

humus. A large cabbage palm had ferown in the center of the site, 

extending its mass of roots well through the greatest deposit of 

bones, making it very difficult to cut the skeletons free, and 

impossible to ascertain their original positions. Furthermore, 

even with an extremely low water level, most of the bones lay.be¬ 

low it, and when cleared were still concealed by blackish water 

that rapidly filled the trenches. 

As far as could be determined, all bones had been buried 

without the flesh, and most interments were of the bunched burial 

type, although it was possible in some cases to isolate an indi¬ 

vidual skeleton, apparently extended or flexed. The most common 

form of interment was a pile'of bones surmounted by the skull, 

often with the jaw missing. Occasionally only a skull alone was 

found, or two or three long bones, apparently in no relation to 

other bones. At the center of the burial, the bones lay in a mass 

so compact that it was impossible to isolate individual burials. 

It is possible that the roots of the cabbage palm had disturbed the 
, s 

bones to a great extent but the number of fragmentary skulls and 

isolated parts probably indicated that the skeletons were origi¬ 

nally disarticulated and strewn about. Evidently some of the bo£es 

had been burned, as there were many charred fragments, and bits of 

charcoal were often encountered in association. All bones were 

very black in color, but this was evidently due to the marshy ground 

in which they lay. 

Bones were in all stages of preservation, some no more than 

a black .paste, and others so hard that they withstood sharp blows 
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of the workmen’s shovels. Those which were the best preserved 

were directly under the pal-m tree and entirely surrounded by an 

almost solid mass of small roots. 

Two p'olished stone celts, a rough flaked axe or club head, 

a pestle, a quartz pendant, spearheads, arrowheads, and knives 

or scrapers were found at the same level and within a radius of 

ten feet, from the center of the greatest deposit of bones. 

Every object, with the exception of one spearhead and the pestle, 

was intact. As a whole, there appeared to be no definite rela¬ 

tion with the skeletons, although one spearhead lay beside a 

skull, and the pestle lay immediately below a bunched burial. 

Three, large sandstone boulders were found at the same level as 

the bones. 

Several pieces of fossilized mammoth bone were found in the 
' • 

massed burial. One piece was identified as a part of the zygmatic 

arch. All the fragmentsmhad been cut or ground down by hand. 

Potsherds were encountered throughout the site, but always 

above the level of the skeletal remains. One complete pot was 

found in the layer of white sand, six inches above the skeletal 

deposit. This pot is three and a half inches in height and five 

inches in diameter, potsherds were most numerous in or just be¬ 

low the six inch layer of humus;on the surface of the ground 

here the remains of what appeared to be three different pots. 

They were evidently intact when placed over the burial, as their 

outline could be traced in the sand, Only fragments were rigid 

enough to be removed. One fragment was the effigy of a birdhead ■ 

handle. 

The quality of the clay used in the various types of pottery 
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varied considerably. Some of the sherds were sandy, ana crumbled 

away on exposure; others were hard and brittle. Sherds indicate 

that the vessels were decorated with impressed checks, broad, deep 

incised lines, and pinched vertical ribs about the rim. One clay 

pipe bowl was found associated with a skeleton in the eentral sec¬ 

tion 
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Citrus County, in the vicinity of Crystal Springs was 
\ 

once the hone of Charley Tigerj®ail, Indian chieftain, who p&ay- 

ed an important part in the last chapter of the Seminole war 

in Florida. 

A strange twist in warlike maneuvers brought Citrus County 
\ 

and Chief Tiger-Tail into a key position in the turn of then 

future events, following the dramatic Dade massacre of 1835. 

Alligator, an Indian chief who appeared on the scene of the 

massacre after the first assault on the command of Major 

Francis L. Dade and led the Indians back to complete the slaught' 

erer, after the massacre had been sent to Arkansas in the trans- 
* ■ - 

portation of Seminoles, but was brought back by Colonel William 

0. Worth. The latter, succeeding General W. B. Armistead, then 

in command of Florida troops, began his campaign of concilia¬ 

tion that year and eventually the chiefs, including Cdacoochee 

(Wild Cat) brought from Dew Orleans, were won over by his di¬ 

plomacy . 

Alligator.enlisted the services of Tiger-Tail, in the 

search for the last rebellious chief of the Seminoles, Halleck, 

who refused to surrender. Col. Worth then took firm steps. 

The last battle of the Seminole war was that in which Worth de¬ 

feated Halleck, April 19, 1842. This battle was. fought at Lake 

Tsala Apopka, in Citrus county, not far from the scene of the 

Dade Massacre. 

About six miles south of Crystal River, on State 15, (R) 

is the site of the sugar plantation of that strange character in 

American history, David Levy Yulee, the first territorial reP- 
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resentative at Washington and one of its first senators when 

statehood was achieved in 1845. 

Before and during the early years of the rebellion this 

plantation supplied much of the sugar for the confederacy. To¬ 

day it is mostly a jungle like hammock. 

In geology, Citrus County links up the dim ages of the pre¬ 

historic monsters with the mammals and birds of today. Near Le- 

canto, about eight miles Bast of Crystal River, are many caverns 

and sinks, including the noted Sabertooth cave, in which have 

been found bones of mastodons, gigantic sloths and other life of 

intriguing interest to the paleontologist, geologist and anthro- 

C 
pologist, coupled with rich studies on the ethnology of the In¬ 

dians and their earlier aborigne s. 
■ . . p 

Although preliminary examination has proved that Citrus 

county is very rich in fossils of the Pleistocene age especially, 

very'little investigation had been made up to 1936. The region 

no doubt will take its place along with Peace River, Melbourne, 

New Smyrna, Sarasota and Pinellas counties as one of the, valua¬ 

ble fields for research in the mammals and birds of the past, 
i y * 

and possibly in research for anthropology and ethnology. 

It was not until 1928 that attention was turned to the Sa¬ 

bertooth cave a mile northwest of Lecanto on the property of 

Mr. D. J. Allen. This section is underlain by the Ocala Lime- 
dis 

stone of. Eocene age,/ solution of which has formed a great many 

caves and sink holes. 

Saber-tooth cave is a sink hole about 75 feet in diameter, 

at the bottom of which are perpendicular shafts 12 feet in di¬ 

ameter extending to a vaulted chamber, with a wall of about seven 





feet between them. 

A few jrears earlier Mr. Allen te d rescued a pig which had 

fallen into the cave; later several boys explored the cave and 

found a large tusk which proved to be an upper canine of a Saber¬ 

tooth tiger. Mr. Herman Gunter, .Florida State geologist, visited 

the property and the tooth was presented to the State Geological 

Survey. 

It was then that the explorations by Mr. Walter W. Holmes 

and George Gaylord Simpson, in cooperation with the American 

Museum of Natural History, were begun, resulting in many rich dis- 
i 

coverles, particularly the remains of about 40 cotton rate, fhe 

fauna proved to be of extreme interest, and included four species 

previously unknown, now to be seen in the museum. 

The cave can be visited if directions are gleaned at Lecanto 

for road information. 
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CSrJjU.. ST JCH. J CO* 

Deep Creek finds Ifce source in the sent he r pa t of \ 'John* 
county noa. 1 he Flagler county line in low Using harviock land* 
It drains many sruare.miles of pin© tibor rndfarm land* 
In its upper reaches ®e«p Creek is impa; ible owing to fallen treco 
aftd overhanging branches, tangled undergrowth and a number of 
low clearance Mghwy bridges* It o total length is about 13 miles 
but Is navigable for five miles only* from th t Johns river 
to the railroad bridge at the old blxio Hlg way, 1} miles north 
of' the. town K&ei Ittfee* West of this bridge the creek is crooked 
but has deep water in it , enough to allow fair sized river boats 
go up the creek to Hastings andlog to unload fertilizer and thn 
during the shipping season, April to June, load up with barrels, 
bags and crates of the famous actings potatoes*.A dredged chann 1 
from the landing to t e maxin channel of the St Johns river is 
kept clear by the ■' P Army Engineer £©rps* Fishing in Jeep Creek 
is fait* the beet spot being near the mouth where the fete* of 
the ‘Jt Johns river brings balck bass, cat fish , brea , perch and 

in M/XAA the spring,some shad* 

Dtasms CRF1EK— FLAQLEH COUNTY. 

This creek is spproxisately 8j miles long, con ecting 
Crescent *afca with the -t Johns river* It has >een improved by 
United tates Army Engineer Copra, a channel 8 feet deep and 
loo feet wide dug from the main ehhhnel of the river to Crescent 
City on the lake* The control ing ce th about 7 feet at the 
mouth of the crook* (fee f Johns river chapter). 
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lit? Tile long, oomieotiUi'i: two lakes, I.ustie aao imrris* 

ft ntiag and boating ^zpaleap sy orts. l?oe?.d iv rise 

..art of- a chain, or lakes water route* 
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seoafina River $1 iisy County 

lees in Jackson County near Coapaaa Line and flo^s southwest 

through .;oy County into St* ndrefts B*y# 





Sooafioa Ivor 2 T ylor 'Qustgr 

'ises In sw&^i la southwest corner of ' adlson County, fiat® ,th« 

west, then flotjo tbr >u$i loylor County and into Ajadachee ;<ay* 
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Eocanhia diver ■..oaa--.;bia .-aunty 

E. vV.- E ' 

i 

Hieee in central ^labam, t>h©r© it la toovsa oe Sonecuh Uver ©od, 

u ■ aoaibia Ivey in 'iorida. 

I / . 

it is apgweximtely 163 riles long in Alabama end 65 1/2 nilos 
* 

Iona in iorida* Tidal 15 mile® above >uth in ©naacole 'ay* t 

."Iorida 11 e about 200 feet wide, decreasing to 100 foot; one hundred 

and fifty nilee above nouth. : avlgable 65 1/2 slice to tot© lino, 

except at Inm ••• ator stages. 





Ester© Ivor Lao Co’mty 

Hi@@s In Lee County and empties into latero Bay* Is very crooked 

and about* 150 feet wide at south. ...iavisabl© for sr.aU boats as far 

as tom of latero. Good boating and fishing In bay and bathing at 

beaches. Ko power development. 





Fenholloway iiror Taylor County 

Originally spoiled ’VenheUUi , an”— .eoning footlog—aau ^nulid" 

hi^ii—ui.:-pi foot log* 
* 

Entirely within I'aylor County* /&ses in large swa-.;ip north of 

terry, flows southwest into Gulf of -exioo* Total length approximate- 

ly 33 tiles* Kavigabl© for rxJLl boat®, 25 ailea to kooky Creak, its 

principal tributary, and om lie ore on oreek to town of *larspton 

springs* . ldth up to 25c feet at a*uth» i-epth up to 15 feet, but 

entrance obstructed by bare end rook reefs, control lag depth 4 foot* 

Hazardous account of boulders, obstruction©, a&a^s aad overha tging 

trees* 

Sport ^fioap 3 -silo© above outh. Guide© for boating, hunting and 

fishing, ©Iso at Hampton - rings* Foley aad ©nholloway toms on 

river* Mo power j»roj©eto* 
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riSHBOT CREEK-DIXIE COUNTY* 

TMa is V e loigsst or- ek In Dixie ounty md la a •‘'arortto 
3trtam for loco 1 fishermen. It rises in the t inbori ;nd of t f1 
lounty east f tb- Fishbone R ach road, from Croso City to the 
beach on the (3ul_* For about two miles about the mouth the stream 
J? JJu*1e *r0?d r*d ofr;r® fln* b oat ins and sailing but then it 

s;;oal® 33 I ?*** * el1 ^oate can stream# 
-on** ** 3 ar b ere f ne tall hardwood end cypress tresc* with 

geared recces where fisherman have cut down* brush to haVr o» 
.or flysactins# Campsites can be identified by aches fires 
hat verj carefully doused with at sr# 

North of the mouth of tho creek is the F ehbo.no bench recreate 
Yv »■**■»••* a**la county who come hex* 
h‘° bca11!g on golf or tho crook, the 

>yst or roasts, tho fishing and the like* 1 

FIGH^ATING CREEK*— GLADES COUNTY# 

Fishea/ting Croek in Glades county is ono of the longest 
reeks In ootith Plorlde. It rleea in Hi? lnde county to flow south 
nd then eaetw-'rfl to Jfcrfai empty into Lake Okeechobee. It drains 

nr?e RTneseleugh partly in nig 1 ndn county and portly in Ciladee 
ounty,a cattle country oimilcr to the went «:-n plains.Cowboye can 
• seen huntinr the crea for ctrays and the socailed dowies and 
ampeites along the 1 anke of the creek are con on* The creek 
r not we/1 defined in iin upper roa or but in spots tho banks 
re from four to five feet high. The width at the mouth of the 
reek is about 125 yards and there is suffioinet d nth to allow 
nail boat# to go upstream for ten miles at ordinary wayer stare 

S?reJ.ln4tSc ”**5^ sens on* Guides fdr" hunting and 
irhing cyn oe hired nt core Havon> the county scat of Glades 
ounty* • tate Highway G7 croeues Fisheating creek near Plaradalc 
lere the^ ^ C L also ha© two trestles aerosn the stream# L&keport 
n nx Lake Okeechobee ic the only settlement on the ere' k* 





ROUGH Y 6/83/39 
M# H# A* 

GU Ciu Gw. 

Wheroever gum tree® grow in Florida, in low ewappy pieces9 
there ave »outd to ba email ereeko, runs and the like and &8 a 
rule are named Gum Creek* In Bfia&laon County is a Gum Creek that 
rises in a & all lake in Brooks County , Georgia and crosses the 
Florida -date line about one mile east of Florida highway 35*It 
flows through a low lifting section* heavily wooded with trees 
and swamp vegat at ion and is not navigable exc et by canoe*dvan 
then por^tging will be neosssary fox’ the tangled undergrowth 
and overhanging branch es make traveling very difficult* Gum 
creek ttln&lly Joins the Achilla river about two miles north 
of U 3 90 about six miles west of the town Greenville* btate 
higbvsay 35 crosses the stream about five miles osat of its Junction 
Wit h the -ucilia* 

There is another GU.'. Ch K«* in /alton county* and it too 
is near the late line* It rises near the eastern boundary of 
Walton county to flow a south* starly course for about ^ id miles 
to Join 3'hoal Elver #The creek is crossed by two higway(State40 
and 4ate 60) bringso and is of little -importanee• It does offer 
some freshwater finning for local people* Boating on this creek 
is negligible* 

Halifax iver 
Volusia County 

'>r-t of Xatraeoaetal Cyeten of atartays, east coast. 



9 
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Harney Hire? Blllfbor -u;;.h Jounty, 

lfaraed utter general Harney of Indian . or team* Short' pass*'.,.;;# 

two miles of . hark faint, leading to Tarpon navigable for 

snail boats of not aore than two ®n& one-half feet draft, except 

during rainy season* 





HAV7 cas>:x^—?LAGL:a 00 0?/, 

Haw Crook was named for the any haw be. has along its anks 
and nearby# It drains the central portion of lazier eo mt,/ y is 
fed by many s ail branches and runs but c iefly by Black Branch 
that is the overfow of Gore Lake is?o miles seat of Bunnell* 
^ko width of the crack varies up to 250 feet at its mouth here 
it empties into Crescent Jake.$5ee Creacenot •:-,ake1 Dunns Creek 
and St Johns river)*fhe creek is navigable for e a n power boats 
for its entire Xength and a draft of four feet can be taken 5 miles 
east of Crescent Lake inhere is some shipping of farm produce, 
ripVal stores and timber from that point y snail river oats opera* 
ting on regular schedule* fishing and huntinggul&es can be hired 

at Crescent di'ty#on t he lake for in Bunnell, on U B 1* A recoin- 
dation hasten made that Kaw creek be Improved as a short con 
nect ing;pdt erway between the "it Johns river and the Intracoast &}. 
wqterwa-£ nea* the sea* 

#'Insert in line 9 ••••• and up to the village A Johns J!ark« 





>iarn®y -iver onroe Jouni,y 

I'-atraac# 
j *. 

west -art of i 

about two nflee north of i.;hark j-oiat, in extrane eouth- 

. wnroo bounty. 
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HOBS. CHK K—Httrdse&lisSOro COian X * 

Till a cruelc rises in the northwest corner o£ Her dee County 
near -State hig if ay 32| floors south nd is crossed by £t at e highways 
63, 18 and 320* A number of county road bridges also cross it be* 
fore it .joins the '©ace -liver & Ft Cgden* A number of small 
runs from lakes also Join ih stream. At ordinary x?ater tagea 
only rowboat® or canoes can navigate the stream but in hi&hwat er 

time®, in the late spring «:•:.£ in the fall of th year, considerable 
water is carried by tMr c. ek into t c ''oaco diver# 
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ROUGH COPY 

HORSEHEAD CREEK* 

6/23/39. M H A . 

This creek, also in /alton county, is a big factor in eeding 
the Shoal Liver.Horsehend Creek rise® inuCovington County, wwargg** 
end flows south, being crossed by Stats ighv/ay 33 and the L & H 

five mile® rest of Florals, on the Florida-Alcbama boundary 
line. To its regular flow is added water from Pond Creek, ’inelog 
creek and Long reek, in that manner forming a fairly fast 
and deep current that empties into th Shoal liver. These creek® 
are navgiable for some miles if shallow draft* boats are used. 
The rfefciling country,acting as a watershed of the hill section 
of upper Florida and low r Alabama, seems to direct the flow of 
all drainage stream® in a southerly and westerly direction. 





; ‘lllaborough Hirer Millaborou^ d«*uaty\ 

Flam nearly through th$ ©eater or Tampa* Turaiag oaslii at wi© 

-out o. , ’ channel IQxrx- fee;, aeexid layette street Jriogc* 
i 

'.'raft ? or 8 feet to shipyard sdotc fourth bridge and ah ut six loot 

ar> fur aa t*ul*.hur ; rings, sight miles up. J&vte*bl» and ha® all 

©port facilities* 





Huston riiir©r South of lados. 

/ 

a11 stream out of :vorg!®^.- a &a<5 logons, emptying into alf 

of : ©3d CO 





Loo County In ©rial Ivor 

1*903 ia arcvarcps, ruaa wcut and enptioe into *uif of '©xtco# 
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Indian River 
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A ORE DAY CRUISE OR THE IRDIAR RIVER* 

Uy 

H* H* Arends 

An easy fifteen mile canoe trip can be made in one 

day along the famous citrus belt on the Indian River* 

Smooth water, never more than three feet deep and no 

perceptible amount of strong current, make this an ideal 

trip for the novice or the more experienced paddler who 

desires to see Florida from the water* 

The start can be made from the twin cities COCOAi-ROCK- 

LEDGE, 161 miles south of Jacksonville* Canoes, transported 

to this point on top of the car or loaded on a trailer, can 

be launched without trouble or danger* 

COCOA, a city of 2842 population, recieved its name from 

the many coco plums growing in the vicinity* It is built on 

a ledge of coquina rock, readily seen from the river, and 

offers overnight accomodations in private homes or reasonably 

priced hotels* 

Cocoa is in the heart of the famous Indian River Orange 

belt and annually ships out by truck and rail, many carloads 

of fine fruit and vegetables* Fisherman also find this an ideal 

starting point for river fishing* 

Several docks, private and public, are here from which 

the canoe can be put overboard, and for the small motor boat 

enthusiast, gasoline and oil can be bought at the City Dock, 

about one hundred yards north of the bridge* 





-2- 

Aecepting the bridge as a starting point for the pur¬ 

pose of establishing a zero mileage point, the course is 

dead ahead® There are three feet of water under the keel but 

it is well to stay off shore a couple of hundred yards to 

avoid a.qy possibility of running into a broken-off piling* 

At 1.9 miles is Magnolia Point, a wooded neck of land jut 

ting pointedly into the river. There is shallow v/ater here 
\ 

and the point must be rounded well off shore* 

Beyond the point the shore line curves considerably 

but straight ahead lies City Point, another cape. West of 

the river lies the village by the same name, its 385 people 

also being engaged in the fruit growing and shipping industry. 

It is advisable to paddle this stretch in a straight line to 

avoid snags and oyster banks. 

The next objective is a long dock at the 4.5 mile mark 

located at the southern limit of the village SHARPES, 200 

population* There is another dock at the northern edge of 

town* 

From there it is an almost straight line to Jones Point, 

7.5 miles, past the settlement FRONTEUAC, 10 population, iden¬ 

tified only by the few houses stretched along the road. 

Making an easy swing around the point the course is 

slightly westward past the settlement DEIESPIHE, 30 population 

at 8.75 miles. The banks of the river here are somewhat 

lower but every inch of it is a scenic view. The camera can 

record some interestxng shots along the next few miles* 

At the 10 mile point the shore line becomes more indented 





for about one mile and the trees, underbrush and vegetation 

assume various shapes, painted in multicolored hues in the 

rising or setting sun* When the shore again presents an un¬ 

broken line to the 12.5 mile mark it will be in a directly 

northerly direction to ADDISON POINT from whence the course 

is again towards the north west. 

At the 13.25 mile point the scenery is broken by ELLIS 

CANAL that drains many thousand acre of farm land west of 

the river. 

INDIAN RIVER CITY', formerly called CLARKS CORNERS, has 

a population of 120, clustered along the highway. A filling 

station, lunchroom, several fruit stands arid soft drink places 

are here to refresh the padbler. 

The Indian River at this point is more than four miles 

wide and resembles a lake. Moth boats and larger sailing 

craft use this body of water almost daily and fishermen in 

outboard motored rowboats can be seen everywhere. 

On the opposite shore is Merritt Island where one of the 

oldest orange groves in the state is located. The Dummitt 

grove has been in existence since 1833 and is still bearing 

fruit. There is a bridge at Titusville, four miles north, 

that leads to the island and if the canoeist wishes to visit 

the northern portion of this famous section, he can do so on 

the homeward bound trip. 
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— THE ITCHUCKNEE RIVER 

State Highway No* 5-A crosses the Xtchucknee River 3 miles north 
west of Fort White* 

This river is created from a number of springs, the largest of 
these known as Itchucknee Spring. Its flow is estimated to ex¬ 
ceed 50,000 gallons of water an hour, The spring next in size 
is known as Blue Hole, then following the river toward the mouth, 
$re lesser springs such as, The Old Mill, Devil*s Elbow, Rain¬ 
bow Swirl, Boiling Tea Kettle, and Devil’s Needle. 

The Itchucknee empties into the Santa Fe River, a distance of 
six miles from its source and the entire length is navigable 
by outboard motor craft and canoes. A person launching a boat 
in Itchucknee Spring can float the length of the river on the 
current which flows at a speed of three miles per hour. A glass 
bottomed boat may be rented at the Highway Bridge at a nominal 
fee for a trip of three miles. 

The water is remarkable for its clarity and the bottom is clear¬ 
ly visable along the entire length of the stream although in some 
places the depth measures forty feet. The chemical content of 
the water causes a preservative action, consequently, many fossil 
specimens of animal and fish life have been discovered and taken 
from the Itchucknee. Dr. Kosh, former curator of Indiana University 
investigated and found enough bones to assemble three mastodones, 
one of which was sent to the Smithsonian Institut^rvv- 

While drifting down the stream the boat passes over miles of aqua¬ 
tic plants. Some appear as minature forests interspersed with 
jagged pinnacles of rock, others as huge pillows of velvet smooth¬ 
ness; here and there, rays of sunlight, find passage through the 
heavy foliage on the shores, and penetrate the water where the 
plants flash with the hues of a rainbow. Perch, Bream and Bass 
swim among the aquatics, and from every exposed log and rock tur¬ 
tles hastily slide into the water as the boat approaches. 

Cranes, Herons, Ducks, Snipe, Rail and Bittern are to be seen in 
great numbers along the shores. It is here that the Ivory-Billed 
Woodpecker, until recently thought to be extinct in North Florida, 
has been observed. 

It will be noticed along the route that reeds protruding from the 
water are partially covered with small globules, some white, others 
pink. These are the eggs of the giant water snail which hatch by 
solar in cubation. When first deposited they are a coral pink but 
after a few days exposure the coloring assumes a chalky white. 





James Creek— Orange County. 

fine The eastern part of Orange couniy la a huge pr Irie with many 
kwtxixilimxi standsof timber* The land slopes northward and 
eastward toard the t Johns River* causing many creeks to flow 
northward instead of the usual southern course* Rising in the 
southeastern section of the county are seven or ©i ht s all 
streams that unite to form James reek to flow in a northeast 
direction to «Join the t Jo^na river two or three miles south 
of Florida State hig eay 22.The crook has two forks that in 
turn are fed by a number f s all or brnrches* ‘here are no set¬ 
tle ante along the banks of the creek and only woods roads cross 
the stream* The nearest loom is WEWAHOTEEt a railroad stop of 
the F E C Ry*Libnb ring is t chief industry th re and the 
^woo&e-riders" can give particulars regarding go d fishing spots 
along the creek* The creek is navigable os far as the forks ftf 
canoes a e used md then there will be a portage or two over 
obstruction found in the- ere k* 

Jolly ivoi* 

Tributary to- t« my* a ttlver unfit of J oroemuina* 

hdSSjMI oouuty 
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JOSHUA CUE K- DeSOTO COUNTY* 

Rising in a r oil lake located about seven miles east of 
Broimville, a town of 126 people in Desoto county,is Joshua 
sreek.It drains a large area of prairie land gieen over to posture 
for thousands of cows* The creek is about 20 miles long and is 
;roes«d by Stale big v/ya a 18 and 2 and by U S 17, south of 
|\rcadia*In addition railroad trestles of the A C & end SAL 
prose the stream Just bef re it Joins the Peace River, about 
pur miles south of Arcadia* Small power boats can go upstream 

: long diet a ce in ordinary miter stages* In flood times, In th e 
fall of t e year, and sometimes during a late spring, the cre k 
scones a fa t flowing turbulent body of water, overflowing nan 
ts banks and coming to wit in a few inches of the bridge decks* 

JUT.INGTOM CRr K- - St JOHN'S COUK Y. 

|ci4 * nor!h °f ulington creek where it Joins the 
kL «h ‘.J™ V1'- eretwhile ho e of Harriet Beecher 
ft0"** gSSi. ° ali*n. Opponite th mouth of the ereek 
is the loontion '/here the aple Leaf, TJnion traneport, as sunk 
ffc* 0E£° <ofpeJo placed in the strea by Confederates.(See St . 
I Johns River chpeteri) 

a4 creek rises in swampy woodland about eight miles 
bast of t e mverj it is Joined, by Durbin creek that alo0 rises 

1°L2f°?41?0m ae !welvem11® swamp* Both creeks are navigable 
for s ort distance only above the forks but Julington creek from 
Its mouth eastward is quite deep in spots. Small crusiers should 
pave no trouble going ups: ream as far as the forks* 

In this vicinity Seminole Indians roamed and raided the 
>range groves and plantations; settlers were masacred and troops 
rere attacked.Huge oaks now standing no doubt served as shields 
lor troopers and Indang alike* 

At the mouth of kbit Julington creek the banks are steep and 
r_£?out on0 'Tlile from t~ mouth is a highway bridge that has « 
ertical clearance of 12 feet at mean low water stage. 





jimiper crkak—. janta mm cou y. 

Juniper *-reek is one of the chief tributaries of the 
Blaekwater river that flow© into Pensacola ^ay^The creck rias near 
the FXoriad-Alabama >t ate line, about throe niles rerthwest of the 
Belandvill© on Florida high ay 190* It Is join© by Sweetwater 
Creek that rises north of the settlement ALAFLORA in Alabama* These 
two creeks Join at a point four mil* s south of the Munson,150 
population, on Stafee hig ways 62 and 190* Sweetwater creek is 
creased by State 62 nd Juniper creok is crossed by tate 190* 
From this function, southwa d ^uniper ere k flows through fine 
farmland where the "rabbit ©y© bifteberiee are being ©Rtensively 
cultivated| th bushes growing so tall that natives call© them 
"blueberry trees * hero tin creek Joins the Blaekwater river 
it is low and swampy, excellent ter itory for trappers and 

hunters .The Clackweter liver and its tributaries are navigable 
for S'.':all boete and aro favorite haunts of finnan /ho find 
flyrod casting for email panfish their moans of recreation* 

JUPITER RIVER-— MART III COUNTY. 

Freshwater fishermen rho go up Jupiter river for a day*s 
sport expecting to catch a ness of freshwater panflsh often 
return home with a eci on of saltwater fish that have een caught 
in the upper reaches of the river* Jupiter River has three forks 
known as Torth} northwest and so 4 hwest forks* *he main t earn 
is the north vest fork that, rises In a e all lake about eight or 
line miles north of the town Jupiter, 271 pop., P lm Beach County. 
After leaving the 1 ke and coursing through four tiles of lowland, 
lr beomes a wide stretch of water, very similar to a lag on.There 
are many small marshy islands in this lagoon and amny shallow spots 
waking it almost necessary to hire a guide if a boat of any depth 
Is being taken u atreaja*^he tor r t o forks ••'■re unimportant but 
hove depths up to six feet in spots, a lowing eruisr g to find 

safe anchors.© in fA ormyweather* 
A 1 three forks empty In a lagoon more than a mile wide and 

>ne and a half miles wide, east of the highway and ra Xroad bridges 
f at cross at the to n Jupiter*Thie lagoon , gL nked by any fine 

an beatitlful homes presents a picture not eoon forgotten. A trip 
ip the ere k is also enjoyable for every/here are scenes to be 
recorded by the camera* It is one of the few streams left /here 
alligators can be seen in their native haunts* *ishing is unusually 
*ood in the upper reaches of all thro© f rks and salt water © eciea 
Including th© fighting robalo,or snook as it io better kno w,often 
being caught on flywcd tackle, but seldom landed because this 
Pish is known to be a"tankle smasher". 

«ost of the northwest fork is an area known as HALflTIOKEE 
>wamp( Seminole for Allig&tor), nd really the norther rim of th© 
Everglades* Federal troops, during the -eminole Andian war, found 
Lt hard xtraveling to penetrate the swamp, it be in, neces ©ry to 
mt a trail a© they went, when in pursuit of the redskins. This 
jungle Is still in existence and good views may be had fro the 
ipper reached of Jupiter diver* 

fi&st of the highway and railroad bridges is the Intraeoastal 
faterws^r which th© Ju iter river crosses, to continue out throuh 
jfapiter Inlet to the sea*Noar the Jupiter Lighthouse a United 
'dates Coast Guard station is raaintained.^here infer, tion about 
he adjoining waterways and Jupiter River eajl be obtained* 





LITTLE CHEEK GADSDEN COUNTY* 

Into the northernmost bayouk of Lake ^alquin flo^s Little 
C eeksa nar ow lading stream, navigable for s all motor boat8# 
TMe creek is formed by a number of s slier ere kg, its main tri¬ 
butaries being villAcooehee '"’reek and Swamp Creek, both rising 
in Georgia# .illaeooche© creek rises in Decatur County,Georgia 
flows southeast and iscrossed by 4©to highway “12 near the Flo¬ 
rida boundary line* Sw©mp creek rises in Grady comity, flows oouth- 
weet, past the . ettl ment Jamieson and the town Florence* It ie 
crossed by th : A L ry east of the town and by US $0. The two 
creeks, biilacooche and Swamp, jo|n about one mile north of 
Florence and the stream then becomes Little Creek* After a four 
or five mile run State highway 76 crosses and three miles south 
of that point the S A L, eout east of uincy, also crosses* The 
bridges afford sufficient clearance for s all b ats but c re 
must beused when navigating the creek owing to bento, or pi lingo, 
being placed close together•Fishermen frequently go as far ar the 
first fork duct north of Highway 76* 





isr.i'Tso© ,'tv©r 0k««o3aoo®», 
OMMU b&A 

Polk Comities* 

-ftr.e 3 In chain of la■•••:<?o c.:-a *<&cted by cootie. Im® south liito 

lake : kccQhob®©. iffcvt -abl© for ©'.all boats all the w-y, iC.b>i varies 

25 to 130 r©*b. 18 fad by Xstokpo®** disking good, -io utilities 

dam&, ov projects* 
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LITTLE MANATEE RIVlJR. 

Rising In the southeast corner of Hillsborough County in almost virgin 

country# this river floras its westward course for about thirty miles to empty 

into Tampa Bay* The upper part of the stream is in many places obstructed by 

fallen trees ani overhanging branches# preventing pas age to even small coats 

that would otherwise be ablo to reach isolated spots where fresh water fishing 

can be enjoyed* 

The river in its lower roaches is a series of deep pools# separated by 

3hoals or bars yet there are few spots that do not have four feet or ore of 
/ 

Titter* The average boat can go uiJotrean for at least a dozen miles at ordinary 

low -water stage and in flood tines many nor© miles, providing the super structure 

of the craft does not get aaag ,ed in the low hanging branches of the trees 
* 

along the river banks* 

For about t.oules above the mouth of the river# the stream is a half mile 

across but broken up by several islands in several places* in this stretch there 

is a good channel .ith four feot of water that continues to; point approximately 

eight m leefro; the gulf. Above this point the river narrows and the depths is 

reduced to ab.ut three feet in several places* However# on high tide and with 

care, no trouble should be experienced* 

There is a variety o* banks to be found along thi3 river t;iat prove of 

interest to the nature lover for beginning at the gulf there is a two mile 

stretch that i; low and marshy* 

Between the two-mile point and to rbout the eight-mile point the banks vary 

in heighth from two to twenty foot* rr’ e river is crocked and each bend brings 
c 

new soenery to delight the eye* Low brush gives way to towering trees# blseoted 





Little Ha.no.tee niver - a - 

by country road* that lead to all points of the oempasa* Many snail tributary 

orcoks Join the main stream from both dlreotions and the o©-aslonnl domicile of 

someone ho loros the woods along the rlrer bank oan be seen* 

There ore no setfclemonte along this river* therefore if any time ia to be 

spent oomping in the * lids* the naoeasary supplies should be taken along* Ca pping 

spots are available on .«orae of t e Islands that dot the oourso* 

As the river is entered from Tampa Bay* an island about one mile long lies 

dead .head* At the eastern end the stream is almost a mile wide being forked by 

a neck of land* the northern fork being known as Marsh Branoh hile the southern 

arm is the river proper* Heading southeasterly for three -quarters of a mile* 

the highway and the A*C*L* railroad bridge oross* 

Immediately after negotiating the two bridges* the oo ram is due so thwest 

for about a mile and thon ngainit changes to southeast* A half .illo beyond 

the bond is a long tongue of land th at splits tlie stream forming a lajoon on 

tho south side a id a narrow waterway on the other side* That latter oourse is 

followed* There are soveral mere inland a in the next five or six miles and the 

rivor narrows down to only a few hundred feot aoross* 

Along this part of tho river are tho higher levels or bunks « . ese cun 

be seen the oypres^ pine and hardwood troos growing in almost virgin timber 

stand conditions* A fow fixed highway bridges oross where roads lead to iso¬ 

lated f r.'H and more dlstdnt towns and cQoaglonn > ly t fisherman ann be se n 

■trying his luok"* oasting from the shores* Tho many deep pools found here 

on 
oontaln a variety of fish and natives living /.aarby farms no doubt oan tell 

just where he best spots are* Both fresh on! salt water spools* arc often 

found in the same holes* making fishing rather unodrtain as to wliat may be 

expeoted* 





Little Manatee River 3 

The nearest town is Rnskln, 957 pop* 1935 oensus, a oomnunity of people 
also known as Ruskin Inlet, 

looated on Marsh Branoh* auuut tv.o mile* east of the mouth of the river* 

Ruskin is readied by a tortuous channel in spots very shallow* There are stores 

where supplies oan be bought* 

Ruskin was founded as a cooperative colony in 1910 by George MoA.* Tiller 

of chloago* The colonists purchased 6000 nor a, setting aside 600 aoros for 

a oollege, the ourrioulum being modeled after the oollege of Oxford, adopti g 

a plan whereby each student hud four hours tuition and four hours work eaoh 

day* 

The colony selected the nanc Ruskin in honor of the English author art 

orltio and social refomer* 

The World \\ixr oaused a decline of the colony but in reoent years ferns 

were developed and t. e oollege was abandoned* Today tomato growing, paoking, 

shipping, and oanning is the principal industry, the soil surrounding tlie 
l 

oon unity being especially fine for tire growing of tomatoes and like crops* 

A marl subsoil allows irrigation without the loss of fertiliser and numerous 

artesian wells provide plenty of ater* The tomato oan lng plant enploys 

many workers in season* 

One- half ailo south of t ..e fork of t..e river, near tire southern limits 

of the town lies an Indian mound said to be the first in hioh oremated bodies 

wereitund* The mound measured c3 by 65 foot and contained thiok deposits of 

oharooal, ashes and burned bones* In tire oenter of the floor was a deep 

oharcoal pit containing numerous bu rials and n ny nrtlfaots, among them 

being an orvl-ef. igy water bottle of a fmiliar lower Mississippi Indian tribe ~ 

type* Conoh drell bowls* rings, oonbs and oti^er artifaets Uoluil g a slrell 

hoe were Jbund and are now on display at the use urn of rFntnral History in 

Washington* 





Little Manatee Rlvoi - A - 

Inside the sound the lower portions of whet ’.ay here be on a mortuary tenple 

were found* Hie supporting posts were from fire to ten inohes In diameter and 

owed tneir partial preservation to the faot that the posts had been oharrod 

before being set Into the ground* 

T o unor .mated burials a id 32 seoo.idary cremations were found and a few 

objoots of European origin show tlio mound to have been of post-Colurabian tine* 





LOSI'.rxSFK— AKU; A CC • 

This io one of the oddities in Florida* Lost creek ri^ce in 
Leon County about 8 m les r.outh rest of T-iiehaGocee to f o ’ in 
a southerly direction into Wakulla county to a s^rll lake or 
sink near the tovm Orawfordville* Lees than a mil© west of the 
tov/n is a sink, locally called "The Swirl" and there tkxxLoot c 
Creek ends in a alolwly whirling Ike. The locality ie well known 
ae a picnic place for local people and y ungstera a ise t’ ecelves 
throwing 6 all pieces of woods fclnto the lake to see th m carried 
©round and around by thr action of thewater. Th© sink or lake 
under ordinary conditions does not rise all hough the ater of 

creek flows into it ina steady tream*This proves that an and > 
ground drain exists* 

lest Ktna Hirer 'onr e w iunty 

mptlea into Gulf of i asico. Ie navigable for boats 3*foo% 

draft, for about two riles to shallow bays. Guides for yachting, 

hunting end fishing at oou.h of river. drains southwest earner 

of avergladas. i o .xwiar possibilities. 

Lo stnana ivar Monroe bounty 
n rth of '-ape oable. 

Drains port of KvergLadaa, empties into Gulf of lexioo. avlgation 

5 or 6 nilca at nornal ti-ies, uch nora in flood stages. la naar to 





LiANATES RIVHR 

The lanatee River In Aianatee County on the wost coast of Florida 

it regarded as one of the unusually pretty stream f in tae Gtatc. hieing 

in the flatwood* oountry of the oounty near the Hardee County lino, it 

winds its way westward for 45 miles to empty into Tampa Bay, 

The name Uanatee in the Indian ton0ue oi^nifieles BIG BjG.VjJR, no 

doubt booauce the shape of this laara al is so uuoh like the c mller boavor, 

LAnatee, or sea oows as they are sometimes oailad, p apctroam to take 

odvantue of juiot water where grasses and other vegetation, their prin- 

oi -al foods, wrow more luxuriantly. It is olai od that in former years 

nany of those mammals oould b ... tor front near the towns. 

Owing to the flat oountry it traverses, ^fche fall is slight and the 

current sluggish until it reaohos Rye, that point boirKj the tidal 

range eastward from the gulf. At Its souroo t;ie rivor is a mere run or 

narrow stream, the width increasing gradually until at i.itohollvillo, 

* . it**" 

bout £4 ailes from tae mouth of the river, or ,whore it entors the gulf, 

tno bunks are about 40 feet apart. tfrow, aitohellvllle wout it beoouos 

wider so that when it rouohos Grade.ton it is a aile across, providing 

a beautiful sheet of water auoh frequented by sailing and powor cruft of 

all kinds, 

A ohannel 24 ailes long lias been dred0od by government engineers 

from Tampa Bay to liitohell villo allowing boats with noarly four feet 

dr It to go upstream to this villago. From Tampa Bay to UoNeil's Foint, 

a dittanoe of four miles, the ohannel is 100 feet wide and 10 feet deep, 
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then 9 feat deep past Drade .ton* Palmetto and .manatee to Rooky bluff, 12 

miles upstream. Frau this point on eastward the channel is 75 foot wldo 

and four feet deep to the Ultohellvillo bridge, the head of navigation 

for ordinary oruft. 

Beyond the oounty bridge at JJltahellville lies a vast o_on oountry, 

4 

intersootad by many small streams and dotted with lakes, all forming 

fine oattle grazing territory. The ilanutee River with its many branohea 

runs through the oenter of this area serving as a drainage artery, and, 

owing to these froshv/ator roaches, as thirst quonohor lor oattle and wild 

life alike, 

Small boats suoh as shallow draft rowboats and oanoos oun be taken 

upstream many miles beyond Mltohellville and »uoh of this reaoh oan be 

oovorod by oraft with outboard motors. Thore are a few shallow plnoes, 

and fallen treoB now and then may blook the stream, but they are easily 

avoided by watohing for tno deep water, always sovoral shades darker 

than the shoals. 

Government engineers have also out a short strotoh of oanal or out- 
.v 

off :rom the river near Hookers lolnt northeastward to Terra Ceia bay, 

in this manner ma.Jjig it unnooossory for boats to go out into Tampa nay 

to reaoh more northern points und the islands of the bay. This out-off 

Is two-thirds of a mile long, 100 feet wide and 5.5 feet deep, enough 

water for the average oruiser and sail soout. 

Thero is a moan ran e of tide of about li foot at the mouth of the 

rivor and about 1. feet at Rooky bluff whilo the extreme run^e is about 

6 inoho8 more at roapo olive points. Flood stages of the upper river 
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have been known to raise tho v&ter about lour foot at Rooky Bluff and 1^ 

foet ut Rye, farther up stream, but had no notlooablc effect in the low- 

or reaohes of tho stroou. Jtrcm^ winds, however, often raise or towor 

the levol, aooording to whloh my the vriiiu blows* 

Stories aro told that Jean Lafitte and uis orev/, buouanoering on tho 

wutors cf tho 0ulf, bay and no^r the keys, on the lookout Tor rioh uor- 

ohantmen plying fcru&e routes between ^oxioan porta and New Orleans;used 

the Manatee River as one of their sheltered hideaways. 

Among the first <xaps is one by Gaptuin Druduooj: of Virginia who ox- 

plorocl tho gulfooast of iflorida in 1746, waiving surveys and oliarts as 

far north as Tuapa Day* In 1776 Dornurd nonane audo ooupilutlon of tills 

area* 

In 1303 James Grant fbrbes navigated the aonatoe River to 14 uiloo 

above its _outh as noted in his 1 bo tones of i'iorlda published by Van 

-inkle of New York in 1G21. 

It is also olaiaod Lhat soldiers under Gen* nndrew Jaokson in 1618, 

abased pirates nL> the hanatoe diver* 

There is considerable trnffio on the river in its lower reuohos 

near the gulf, fishing fleets and ooaweroial stoauers plying the waters 

from the tri-oities—-Dradeaton, ralaotto and manatee—to Tampa and north¬ 

ern points* Yuohts from all seotions of the oountry make the Drudenton 

yaoht basin oa the manatee River a port of ouil. 

Going upstream from the Gulf of ^oaIoo, it is advisable to bo Ouidod 

by tho latest C.G.i. charts, to enter Tuupu Day und to reaon the drod,,od 

Ohannol that begins about two miles west of the mouth of the manatoo River* 





SNEADS POINT, on the tip of Sneads Island, is on the left and SHA’.YS 

POINT on the right, A boat yard on the island has built many of the 

looal boats. As soon as these two points have been passed the river 

broadens to about a mile wide and there will be no difficulty in keeping 

on the well marked oourse. McNeils Point is about l£ miles above the 

mouth on the right and at the two mile point is the cut-off on the left 

leading to Terra Ceia Bay, The slqyline of Palmetto on the left and 

Bradenton on the right, now loom up as the trip progresses and numerous 

piers oan be seen along the shore, 

PALMETTO,(3,043 population),1930 census, on the left shore of the 

river is the center of a rioh truck growing center. The town has a fine 

business section, veil paved streets, fine homes and good aooommodations, 

A score of citrus paoking houses weloome visitors to watoh the grading 

and paoking of fruits. Canning factories there, in addition to preparing 

grapefruit and its juioe,also oan surplus vegetables in season. Other 

paoking plants specialize in paoking and shipping graden truck produoe 

in crates and hampers. 

Palmetto has four ohurches and a fine Carnegie library, splendid 

stores, efficient fire department and utilities. The Chamber of Commerce, 

located on Lemon street, the town's main business artery, oan supply a 

great deal of information. One of the largest grapefruit groves is locat¬ 

ed just outside the town limits. There are 99 rows of trees in this grove, 

eaoh row being a mile long. Poultry and dairy farms are increasing an¬ 

nually. 

Owing to the mild winter olimate, the oold being tempered by the 





rivor, bay and small streams, lulmotto's odjaoont farm area Is able oo 

ship many oars of early winter vegetables to northern markets} tomatoes, 

oelery, lcttuoe, pepper, okra, ououabors, o ;gplunt, squash, Irish and 

swset potatoes heading the list. 

The boatman Trill find looks located near the business section and 

all supplies can bo boa Jit. 

A short distance out of town ie the Chlmnoy House, so nuued for 

tne immense stone chimnoy, a landmark that con bo seen from fur off. 

This chimney is all that remains of a sugar mill built here about 18*4 

by Pinkney Craig, v?hosa homo was destroyed by ono of the severe stenas 

that visited this cootlon many years ago. 

Tv ,( ,. M o ulatlon I9o0 census),on the riJit shore, io the 

county seat and principal oity of the uootion. Hot only is it the traw- 

it 
lag oenter for the outlying territory but/is a popular winter resort. 

Its well period streets, Up-to-date utilities, homes, ohurohoo, business 

b lidings and schools, its parks and playgrounds, and beautiful waterfront 

find much favor with northern visitors who return year after jear. 

Hundreds of palm troos line streets,and f] owering 3hrubs on rear; lawns 

make an attractive sotting. Tho lie long oonorote bridge, known as 

Green bridge, is part of US 41—Taniani Trail road system. Cwod fishing 

oan be enjoyod from the structure, salt water apeoios ew <_ l„ ing the fUn. 

Bradenton was settled u out 1340 when Josiah Gates uud his family 

c mo from Ft. Brooke, now Tampa, and settled on the banks of the river. 

Others soon followed and mcru the" a doaen fruullos cleared loud end 

cultivated it. Ahen in 1837 the Union Dank near Tnllnhasseo tae dosed. 
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the farmers and wealthy planters wore foroed to seek now land. Ju tong 
two 

them were the/Jiradon b rothers wiio layod ouoh prominent parts In the 

development of the early days of the county. 

Both were prominent in the State, Heotor boing an attorney of orit; 

and Joseph*a -hyslcian. In their honor the oity wo® named uradonto , 

although for a while it was spelled with an "1", i.e. dreidoniown 

Today It is both a commercial and resort oity, its low olovntion, 

freedom from extremely not or oold temperatures, permitting greater out¬ 

door aotivlty, its year round faming, fishing, boating and all major 

s orts entioing irony pooplo from other parts of the Stato find north. 

Winter visitors will find all kiwis of amusement provided for them. A 

1‘ourist club offers rr.uoh in tho way of entertainment. 

At the n*omorial Pier, where the Chamber of Corai.:oroe is domiciled, 

is a r.odern ynoht basin with nil ''onvonionoes and supplies re readily 

obtained. 

On© mile south of the buslnooe oenter, on 1 ^th street is the Brodcn- 

ton Trailer park, with room for an overflow, if suoh should ooour, on 

another lot alongside. This oftnp hue everything that any trailer tourist 

onn desire and is oonduotod along municipality linos, onrtain riles and 

regulations being ©nforoed to f.iake it a pleasant place for the visitors 

to stay. 

J£A11ATE&«(3«£19 population 1930 oensus),is east of Bradenton »nd 

forms the third 11 ni: in the Tri-oit.ies triangle. Here , too, everything 

is nodorn but on a s maller coale and i .ore oonpaot, entertainment of all 

kinds is provided for the visitors und tho business seotlon of the town 
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ic suffioiont to serve oil noeds# Its oohools and o.iurohes tu« \rcli 
/ 

patronised und a number of fraternal organisations aorvo to provide re¬ 

laxation and diversion# 

Ono of the 1 ar ;0 8t orate uills of the Stato is located in tiie 

town, making millions of oontainors yearly for the formers and fruit 

Growers of the area. This mill can bo visited and here the entire 

operation of making orates and hampers, from the time that the log is 

hauled out of the water to be sawed and olioed into thin slats to final¬ 

ly oono out of the nailing and stapling machines, as finished but knook- 

ed lovm orates and hampers, oon be watohed. 

A machine and boiler shop that also does ’.welding, Is looatod here 

as are a aumbor of fruit peaking housos. 

On 14th streot, no or the oenter of the town is a spring said to 

possess ourative powers# Although the spring is on private proporty, 

the wator is allowed to be taken free. It is known us "Ledioino Spring" 

and the following legend about the spring and the ~anatee River is 

quoted from the 1956 edition pf the tw.natoc Oou.itv Vicitors Haider 

"Liany moone ago, boforo tiie white man trod upon the ground surround¬ 

ing the ilanatee, one of tiie most powerful Indian tribes in the o *tiro 

South built its village around the boiling spring in what io now ..unatce# 

Tiiey callod it "Sodioine Spring" booauee of its healing qualities# 

Tribes from near and far brought thoir slok to be healed in the oiear, 

oool wator8 of this spring# 

' Tradition says that among the iaany strangers who oame to this vil- 

• lage wet a handsome young chief, a mighty huntor and warrior, s 
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ii.vnodiatcly bewitched by the beauty 01 the ohief's daughter, v.wooc hand 

had boon sought by nany gallant young warriors, none of when hod boon 

fortunate e ;ough to win her heart# ilowevor, the young oiiiof from the 

North t»i not so easily discouraged ae hie predeoessors had been, and he 

regained for many mocna striving to win the heart of this ueuy maiden# 

Ha sang to her of the beautiful lake upon whoso 6horcs his homo v.no built* 

and of tho wonders of tne North oountry, but the maiden thought tlioro 

/ 

oculd bo not hing more beautiful than tho oool spring and the glorious 

river where she lived* and would not listen to .is pleadings# 

■hhen tho day ooae for the young ohlef*s tribe to return north, he 

did not accompany them# Instead* he stayed be.iind and with the young 

braves of tho village hunted and fished in tho hammocks and prairies, jid 

in the surrounding waters. Ho axoelled all the others in those sports* 

striving through his pro.voss and a 111 to win the maiden^ heart# 

"Finally when the maiden began to look with favor upon him, he went 

to hor fathor and asked him for the hand of his lovely daughter in :iar- 

rlage, out the ohlef haughtily refused him and ordered him to dep rt, 

never to return# hot discouraged, although apparently aooeptlng defeat* 

he .ent across the rivor where he found several numibors of hie ovn ribo 

awaiting him# kaoh night ho s\ns silently across the river hoping for a 

sight of his loved one. It was .ot long be1 ore his efforts .ere reworded, 

for after ho loft the old otiiof’c village, the maiden begun to 'oalise 

that sho loved hln and to long for a glimpse of him# 

"Gno night us she 3tood on the bank of the river he spoke to her. 

lieoh night afterwards, :*o swam tbs broad river to the op oslte shore 





whore hie prlnooes awaited him. Finally he persuaded her to go home 

with him as his bride* He would return north and prepare a houe for her 

and ..hen one moon had passed, he would return u> take her with tun* 

■Vhen the appointed i0ht oaae, tnut tnere uight oe uo suspicion, 

the taalden peddled alone In her small oanoe to tnelr trysting plaoe on 

the opposite shore. As che left hor oanoe, sne vm« olaspod in the urns 

t 

of hor mitlng lover. The maiden turned, lor one last look ut hor bolov- 

ed home, and as she did so, some of the tost beautiful ..aisle s.»o hud 

evor heard filled the air. At first the sounds vore faint, but they 

cane nearer and nearer, steadily increasing in volume. X .ey ceomeu to 

oorae from everywhere—first, inspiring awe in the listeners, then bo- 

witching them with Its softness. The two lovers stood spolluound. ihe 

young chief thought at first that the maiden had boon miosod from the 

village and that the alarm wne being given, but tnen she told him the 

story of "The Mystio Musio of the Manatee," a^out how many moons bel'oro, 

a 3trange craft with huge wings had sailed up the river with other 

strange craft in swift pursuit. .Many queer parcels v,«re lowered from 

,v 

the side of this oraft, and all exoopt two of the palefaoes wno ..ore on 

this ship, went ashore in oanoee. 

From below those two brought a palefuoe maiden with h^ir like wr¬ 

ing oorntassels onto the dook. in her hand this ^irl hold a strange 

object from which she drew wierd and lovely sounds, and forever after, 

in the ;..onth of May, had been heard the plaintive notes played by the 

golden-haired maiden as she sank below the waves* Anyone hearing thio 

musio will nover be oontont to dwell elsowhore. 





"The young ohlef and his bride wont that night to tho home which he 

had prepared for hor in the North, and lor a time the young >rl vmi 

happy there j but as lim© passed y, the young chief noticed a look of 

longing in iis wife's eyes, ufter a tine ho, too, Orow rostless. e 

gathered his tribe together and ouno uaoi to ^unutoe whuro he noped to 

win the favor of his wife's father and to listen to the musio unu drink 

from the "^odioine opring#• The old ohiof, however, would not listen 

to his ploas for forgiveness, and oallod together all his braves# a 

fieroe battle ensued In whioh many of both sides wore Killed beioro a 

truoe was called uni the pipe of poaoe sooted# - troaty was made so 

that at the death of his wife's father, the young oniof was to be chiof 

of the united tribes# 

■Today, if you oare to listen, you o&n hoar in the month of Liny, 

those haunting melodies--‘•The Uystio gusio of the manatee"—ac did tho 

young ohlof and his bride so long ago,5 

The DRaDBI RIVhR joins the Liana toe river at the eastern ei^e of 

the town and this tributary will roooivo a sopurute description ut tie 

ond of this chapter, 

ELL>iNTuH,(e69 population 1930 oensus) is on tho loft shore of tlte 

lianatee River. It is a small town In tho oonter of a fine forming area 

whore the jxowers specialize to seme extent in growing tomatoes for the 

northern marmots# The surplus crop is sent to the oannories in Uru.on- 

ton ind Palnotto. Jailer's earth was first discovered noor hiienton in 

1390. 

Noar tho town Is looatod a building that figured in the history of 
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not only Florida but also In thut of the United btatos • • • the Gamble 

Mansion. 

John Bratton Gomblo, father of dobort Gamble, who designed and built 

Gamble Mansion, «us the founder of tho Union Dank in I-lluhassoe, one of 

the most Important financial cantors of tho south ut that time, bofuro 

beoomin^ affiliated vith tho Un^on dank, ur. Gamble jus soorot&Tj to 

John aarsnall, famous -Atprame Court Justloo, and ant to t-rtnoe with aim 

to oonxer dth liapoleon, Inaleyrand and high ofiioials of the uritlsh 

and rronoh oaLinets* 
PorOft- 

Coming toAFlorida ho brought with aia hia faming equipment and a 

number of slaves and bogan oleorlng hundreds of aoros for faming* 

Gamble Mansion wus tuilt scon after in the early io4U*s. its historic 

vnme lie8 In the faot that it harbored Judah t. bonJa.ain, at that 

time Seorotary of the Oonfodorute -.tucos when, with the entire a.binot 

and President Jefferson, ho was foroed to flee for uis life at the cur- 

render of the Confederate array* Captain and Mrs* iyjhlkll <oHell were 
k 

in ohurgo of the mansion ponding settlement of the ©state. 

Jr. banjouin had a northern rumor's wife .veuve for him a garment 

suoh us was .10m by tho farmers of that tlia, and disguised in this 

manner he was able to make ills «y through north Florida, avuiding all 

tovms and oommunltios until he oame to the center part of tho Jtate* 

He was met at Tampa by friends and osoorted to Gamble Mansion from 

where he eventually was able to embark for Hassuu from where he luter 

went to i-ngxand, ooouue a memoer 01 the bar anu sut on the 

i3h.iCH, rendering servioo for many years to the -nglish government. 

Gamble ^unsion luter was bought at publio uuotion by najor George 
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Florida Division of the 
Patton, and upon abandonment by lia, oou^it by the, Jauga-ors or toe 

Confederacy# Restored to its jri0lnul splendor, it toduy stunds as a 

shrine and naiMuin, no\v .... jvm ia ie Judah P# Benjamin Memorial, in the 

glorious ai story of In© to and toe Confsdoraoy. 
0 

Its 1<3 pillars, eaoh 2d loot high and supporting too rool, its 

tliiok tabby walls laid inside trim in oaic and oppress uro of interest os 

s 

are the many roiios of bygone days now on display in the building# The 

foundations of the loh^ sugar refinery that stood in the ru r of tho 

mansion are in oviienoe today# There is r-o adlsnion charge and visitors 

are welcome. 

rtsCfcf ti! hV, Id idles uad. Mis. at 13 miles, are small s©ttlo.uents 

on the loft bat k ol the river# Fuming, is the chief industry of this 

section uad there are som© fine oltrus grovos near t * water's cd0o. 

There are several fuller's earth .ine pits in toe viol ily. 

Two suu 11 "landings' aro p&socd, rijit shore, uni toon on tho left 

bank is the settlement hlfi# tlerc a Ley Soout Cuup is looutod for the 

bonofit of binnatee County Soouts, under ti o cuperviaion of tlxe bmdonton 

oitizena and wurinilund Coiuioil, • #A. 

The oounoil ovne the onapLite vtoere liuudrtxU of woouts aro onehlod 

to spend days in oump, living beneath tlio pains nd oaks, svic-ulng in 

the oleur \vui,er of tho river and study in... tho blzxls and auinale of toe 

forost. sut-ef-tovrn sooute are Toloouod into too oaup to oontlnno 

taelr studies in docuteruft and t- onjoy ull the privllogos of Coouting# 

T ie oouafcy bridge uroaoia^ tho stream at too 24-mile point ..Arks 

too location of .1 toatf^ivij,jo and this to the houd of navigation for 





ordinary craft. Ultonellvilla iw a fuming oouuunit„ in the canter of 
* 

a fertile sootion ot’ tho county, beyond this point tho river is only 

G5 feet He for many lies and l :on oecumos a gi.mil branch or orock, 

©7®nt> ally finding ito oxroe in the flatland farther oast* 

In theo© upper reaohes tlio manatee hiver oontaiaa fresh viator where 
blaok 

bi'pj. itb/b \8«, bream, jaokflsh and several ;inds of perch oun be oau ht 

in the stream. Or cing soots are available for those who ot pleasure 

of ' t: : • book to m-.ture and In the wood* nearby euro wild bur boy, 

quail, snipe,and squirrel. 

All told, the fresh-water fishing in the shallow part of the rivor, 

the salt-water sport farther down stream and the exoollont doop vmter 

ftcl.ing the guif» the sailing and lAotorboating opL ortuniticB on tn© 

river, the bay and gulf, the scenery and >ointe of historical interest 
4 

alone; the rivor all servo to make the otroaa one of tho ^ost frequented 

bits of vniter in tlx© otate 





HlanJ. iTcr ^&de County. 

Is in city of tflnmi «ntf connects with Divinn^o CtAol. -loos in 

nouth««fMt a of ;.vert»l*>i®n end into Jincuyno ^7. Total 

lon^th 4^ riles and nevi -able tHo mtir® distance. Ho utility Oasis 

or :>roJocte. 
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MYAKKA RIVER 
to 

MYAKKA STATE PARK. 

Emptying into Charlotte Harbor, in the county of the 

same name is the Myakka river, one of the scenic waterways in 

this part of the state. Unfortunately, it is used very little, 

but boats of 4-feet draft can go upstream for about 10 miles, 

while outboard motorboats and canoes can go much farther into 

a swampy region to eventually arrive at Myakka State Park. 

The river rises in a swampy section of Manatee county, 

approximately 30 miles in a straight line East of Bradenton, 

Florida and flows in a southwesterly direction through the 

western central section of Sarasota county and then southeast¬ 

ward to broaden into a stream in spots a mile wide. 

In its southbound course the Myakka runs through two 

small lakes and is crossed by four highways and the S.A.L. Ry. 
v 

It is usual, when describing or traveling a stream to start 

at the source and go "downstream”, i.e. "ride with the tide", 

but here an exception is made. This description will start 

from the mouth of the Myakka and go upstream to its source. 

There are two reasons for this, the first: that passengers of 

deep draft (up to 5 feet) boat can see part of the route; the 

other because there is no convenient starting place for small 

boats nor connection streams that permit travel. For these 

two reasons, the trip is made up and down river. 
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Coming up Charlotte Harbor after passing Cape Haze on 

the port (L) side the course is 10 miles along the western 

shore of the broad expanse of water to where the mouth of the 

Myakka is seen and entered, N.InFW. 

Three miles upstream is a highway and a railroad bridge 

that can be opened, but 36 hours notice is required. It is 

seldom that deep draft boats go upstream, although a depth of 

9 feet can be taken into the mouth of the river. There is no 

commercial traffic on the river owing to the fact that there 

are no settlements on its banks other than at the bridge and 

for this reason bridges are are not often opened. 
) 

B1 Jobean, (pop. 98 estimated) is a small settlement built 

around hunting lodge. During the season this lodge is well 

patronized by sportsmen who hunt the surrounding area in the 

winter months, and by fishermen in the spring and summer after 

tarpon and other game fish of the Gulf waters. There are 

guides available for either sport. 

The next few miles upstream present a gradually narrow¬ 

ing sheet of water until at 6.5m. an island looms up ahead and 

the left branch is followed around the bend for deeper v/ater. 

Another half-mile upstream, on the right is the mouth of Big 

Slough, a tributary that drains the eastern section of 

Sarasota County, adding quite some water to the Myakka. 

At 7.5 m. is another island and then the shores seem to 

close in on the boat so that at 8.5 m. the river becomes of 

just ordinary width, several hundred feet across. 
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Here U. S. 41 -State 5 highway crosses, the second of five 

along the route. Beyond the highway bridge the scenery becomes 

more interesting for large stands of timber, with occasional 

clearings, flank both banks of the waterway. Heavy undergrovrths 

of vines and creepers, thickets of palmettos and wild flowers 

of many kinds, with a path here and there out by hunters and 

fishermen, present above the average camera shots. 

The song of the meadow larks, the flapping of herons’ wings, 

the shrill cry of the cranes, a nd others are heard; the silent 
I 

"broody-looking” buzzards, the blue jays, squirrels, rabbits, 

wood rats and other feathered birds and furred animals are seen 

here, iftiat appears to be a log jutting up on the shore suddenly 

turns out to be an alligator whose snooze has been disturbed. 

Fish, of course, cannot be seen in the dark water, but a line 

throv/n overboard, the hook baited with a tempting bit of shrimp 

or worm will bring results in very little time. The bait cast¬ 

er will be able to enjoy .himself or herself for the scrappy 

black bass is found here. 

As the upstream trip progresses, the country seems to get 

wilder and wilder and then at about 18 miles the direction 

changes to a northeasterly course. Another 3 miles and the 

SY/ampy area begins. Suddenly a little almost round lake, less 

than a half-mile across, appears like a gem in sylvan setting. 

During extremely dry seasons, this lake sometimes disappears, 

draining through a large sink known as "Deep Hole”. At such 

times much of the rock strata below the surface of the ground 
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can be seen and studied. This disappearance is not a common 

occurence and prolonged drouth only will cause the lake to go dry. 

The course lies almost to the center of the northern rim 

of the lake where the Myakka continues. State 220 highway 

crosses about one mile farther north and then another three 

miles run brings the craft to a second lake, just beyond the 

A.C.L. Ry. trestle. This is the heart of the Myakka Sta te 

Park, an area of 25,000 acres developed by CCC boys. 
% 

Here a number of overnight cabins have been built for the ac¬ 

commodation of visitors,and a larger building houses a pavilion 

and concessions. The river banks are fringed with countless 

cabbage palms, live oaks, hardwoods and pines with the tangles 

of undergrowth out down to eliminate fire hazards and to beautify 

the grounds. Fire trails and broader paths or lanes run in many 

directions with picnic tables and shelters, wayside shelters and 

other conveniences for the benefit of the public. 

Wild flowers and birds are plentiful. Flocks of feathered 

folk soar overhead and on walking trips through the park, the 

birds and their nests can be seen on or near the ground. The 

flowers everywhere greet the eye, in patches, in the woods and 

on river banks. The two lakes and the river offer good fishing 

for bream, perch, pickerel, catfish and large mouth black bass. 
$ 

The"killern garfish is too plentiful in these waters, often 

driving other fish to distant parts of the river, numerous 

turtle are seen and caught. 
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The Myakka State Park will be improved and still more in 

years to come, but in its present unfinished conditions it is a 

marvel of beauty, entrancing, especially when the moon is full 

and floods the park with a silvery sheen, the gentle winds rust¬ 

ling the leaves just enough to produce dancing shadows. 

Guides are furnished by the park superintendent to all who 

ask for this service. 

The river is crossed 1.5 m. north of the park by another 

highway (State 18) bridge, twists and turns for several miles 

through lowlands for another 8.5 m. to the fifth bridge, serving 

State 18 A highway. In times past, occasionally the stream be¬ 

came impassible, therefore, it is advisable to ask the park 

superintendent about the present condition of the stream before 

continuing northward. About a half-mile west of the last bridge 

is Myakka City, from where good roads lead in all directions if 

the boatman desires to load his craft aboard a car, trailer or 

truck for the return journey. 





Nassau direr iiuaaau and 
~uval Counties* 

Divides nussau and Duval Counties* i<l aes in Nassau County near 

Inglehome settlement above BryoeviUe* flows northeast tnen east* 1 

southoast and almost south into Atlantic, Navigation for am 11 boats 

up to Thonas Creeic to Highway railroad bridges. North Branch known 

as Bqggy ^reek and South Branch known as Thomas Creek* 
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MEW RIVER# 

There are several etreams known as New River, three being 
import ai nt enough t o bo Included in thie rork* The first la % 
binding stream between Union and Bradford counties that forma 
the boundary line between these raeas* It rises in the eastern 
s ection of Bradford county In a pine; ode country* -everal snal- 
ler branches join St before it is crossed by Jtate high ay 28 
where the river is about 60 fe t wide* A new concrete bridge 
over the stream incorpora os a marker showing the coun y lines 

of Union and radford* Immediately west of th bridge Is the 
east a; n line of the 18000 acre -action oat aside for the State 
Prison *arm at Halford* Beyond this bridge the river flows in a 
southwesterly direction for about another 16 miles to join the 
Sante Fe River near <itate highway 49, about two miles south of 
the village !o thington* The river is crossed by the Southern R R 
about four miles south of the town Lake Butler* Small motor 
boats can navigate tho lower reaches of Lew River but the upper 
section ie to shallow for anything but canoes* In unusually dry 
eeasone the river Becomes a ere trickle but has as much as a 1 en 
foot rise durin>; th fall monthe* 

The pedond New River in North Florida rises in the Apalachi¬ 
cola forest and finally joins Crooked Hivor north of the ton 
Carlabeli«.(3ee Gulf intracoastal 'aterway)* The river is formed 
by several branches that drain a large percent n/re of t !>o i’o eat 

end, exepet in its lower reaches, is not navigable* During the 
dry season xxhxxwx these branches become just shallow brooks and 
in sore places disappear entirely, leaving only o all pools* 
Through franklin County it drains part of the ea tom section of 
a reai jungle and swamp land locally known a Tate's Hell, and 
a heavily wooded section of wet forestland known as ticket's 
Bat* Only a all boats, occupied by hunters use this strean to g> 
as far as the forest lines, a distance of approximately X miles* 
Three of its western branches are crossed by State highway 188 
within i'e forest boundary.Only one settlement, Vilas, 48 pop*, 
islocat edone mile zest of the river in the northern half of the 
forest and the Apalachicola Northern uailroad also oroe.ee theee 
branchee* uwing to much cleaning out of scrub end und rbrush, 
that part of t e river within/ the confines of the forest ie 
very scenic, offering much material for the nature student and 
many shots for the camera* 

The third New River rises in the Everglades, flows northward 
to e pty into New River Sound at F rt “nuderdale* Depths vary 

from 8 to SO feet and it ie said that there are plaec* where 
no b*tt on cm be found*Jt varies in width from 2 >0 to 1000 feet 
at the r«outh*The total length is about 8£ miles and is navigable 
all the way* It is chlefl fed by the drainage canal out of t the 
Everglodes and by Tarpon Creek, a trbutary non-nnwigable creek 
fro n the southward* There ore excllent docking facilities at Fort 
Laucierdclei guides for sport fishing can be hired in th city* 
Information given by the United states Ar y * ngineer Corns ie theft 
"New River is said to be deep for a distanoe of 7 miles above 
Fort Laudordale to the B4uth New River ^rninage Canal, which 
joins the canal from the Miami River to Lake Okeechobee*Xhe North 
New River drainage Canal enters this river about one mile above 
Fort Laud rdale and rune direct to the lake*About 6 feet(1*38) 

_ 
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°c°alTle? Lauderdale through Sooth New River and 
*°,the Jntyr*°»«tal Waterway about li nilea south 

of Port Lverirlad#«| t cere is e United overhead clearance of 
pbout 

roof 

10 feet(3.0 to) at 
This Nee River is 

high wrter* the caving In of 
said to hnvo been fored by/ the llneetone 

creat ed overnight,ac- 
erway, Fe -no.ndina 

roof at « eubterrranean stream mnxtnx being creat 
cording to an Indian legend.(See Intraeo etal fi t 
to Key feet description.) 

i. 





North l-JLvur ot. JOOJIM vrOUUw/ 

Intraooostal ' t^rwoy north of t. Augustin*. 

XKLA/AHA CK; K —QADSDKM CO’J!T Y. 

(Aie rile wool of the village Millman In Liberty county le 
the source of Ocklawaha Creek, a * all rtrean ©bout 12 miles 
long, flowing in an ennte ly d rection into Lake Talquln* It is 
of no importance othor than draining farm lnnde that a century 
was pnrt of great plantations* A’ho gt rea g is navigable for e all 
erf at only arid 9 croeoou by Jt at e highway 127 nV»out threa miles 
above it a Junction with Lake Talquin# f’illnan ct its source and 

0 turapka near its mouth are t fi*> only two sottle ents lifx near 
its bt,nkB» Fiehing is sold to be fair near the outh and in tho 
1- ke# 
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OCnAWAHA RTV^B • 

The Ookle'-vcho river Is one of three lore? streets in Florida 

that flow in e northerly direction, the other tr o ^elng the^ 

stJohns river c*.d the ’.Vithlecoochee river.The ^cklawohe has its 

source in t he system of i> ^es in the oentrol r>ert of the stf-te 

1 end the extreme hod is taken a 3 Luke Oriffin, 7V niles routh 

of the function v i th the ->t Johns river. 

At thin juretion^the river is nearly two hundred ’e t 
leaves 

wide, cradUMily narrowing do n to about 2b fe^t 09 it ‘KrtNct^ 

Lake C.rlffin? The current is moderate th: greater nortion <f the 

year but during the rainy season in th e fa 1 of the year it often 

become? a torrent.The low at r s f ges begin in J.aroh end end 

js 
in peterb^r, during •. h i ch time the un'er reached of the r ver 

are so shallow that the larger boats cannot go far shove 
P« rV 

Siltrer Springs ¥bc.3rr^ll cruiaers h ever find no difficulty 

going el l t\e way to Leesburg et any time of the year# 

There is f controlling depth of 4.5 feet from th*' junction 

of th*~ Oofclewehe with the/: t Johns to the mo' th of Silvei f prlngs 

Pun end feur feet from thia point to Leesburg. Silver Springs Pun 

has o controlling depth of six feet from the spring to the Ock- 

laveha .There i :■ r federal project for tr i raorover" n t of th e river 

JUX» that hen completed povide e six foot d nth at t 11 limes, o' loving 

large cruisers end ri^er boets to go the entire length of the 

stream and into the lakes. 

gs and gverh: r gin, rt.iclu :c rerco ed by T7. :.Tr>; 1: r 

department boats v hen such obstructions ere reported to the dlr'.riot 

engineers offioe#Aids to navigation are not r. ded but caution 

must be used ori^g to toe many bends that occur. 

The several Jakes that form the headwaters of the Oc flaws he 
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#2 • Ookfcowshs 

ore conneotec by cree 8 ftr.d o ala, dug end maintained by locol 

lBltfCfltl ;ut there le no Federal project to do any ork on 

such c n re o ting links. 

Lake Griffin and Lake Fus ti ora Jo r.e d by liolnc upeek. 

five miles long and th controlling denth)^ is three feet et 

ordinory stsres of the lakes. In high water times from one to t-o tx 

feet re n be added to this depth . Trom Lake "uatls to La e Dora 

wia Dora canal th' controlling derth 1 three eet but there 
Con:ecting 

ere rnots vhere uoh more '• rt cr is ound .Xftyxt La ce tfustis ^^S^vith 

« Herrris 1 a Peed riv«r, about one a: d one half nils* lonr i ro 

four Tr t de<-p. From Lake Lore,through Lake Beouclair,, it la pos¬ 

sible to 'd into Le re Apopka by v ay of the Apopka oon8l, about 

71 miles long through the heart of the citru belt. 

The Oekle eha il ver he a often been called " the most 

crooked river in the world'*,How true this is cannot beposi t t>vel y 

s to ted but it is known thdt no other stream of my size within the 

ate te of Florida has as men; turns and sharp bends os hr s the 

Ocklewohe. In olden days it often b-emame necessary for e deckhand 

on the steamers that plied 'the river as le te ns twenty yea rs ago 

(1930) to carry s] ine ehore, snub it around e tree or stump ond 

then have th* rest of the crew haul sway to bring the bo? of the 

t oc's] boot around e hairpin bend tO%hsrp to be navigated under po er. 

L&W 
Copt.port, pioneer operator of steamers on t lansfes of ter. h' d to 

stop the boat ond have the ore* chop do n huge cypress trees thot 

p 
he a fallen across th' etreem.If the trees vere too big to be chopped 

inrto smo 1 lengths t > oe rushed a -ide, .th ehs^t be crim r pcemery 

dJ 
to ake^many cuts as needed to sink the log deer enough for thr boot 

tovJbmp over" .This, ho*e r r n ed not be done in present t lines 

Government e gine rs remove all ‘nogs end obstructions 
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#3 Ocklaweha / 

Along the banks of the river ere vary fine atsrds of timber 

of pi n y virittieB{ vines er d fltarube, 'Iso scrub feg«tttioii ir some 

places hide the country lying buck of the rivr and then e^-ein 

there are plenty of c Lee rings through *h ich the ou ound'ng 

free cs n be 8 ten. La Lugs c one’s f ing of palmetto log piers, 

mostly privately o<rred, ere flees ev ery fev miles on either berk. 

There ere hiftoric soots dating back to Seminole ndisn war days 

and there ore other points o interest that the boot nan can visit. 

Following 0 prece< ent set by engineer Office, U.3.Array,a 
% 

description of this river will start from the junction of the 

Oc ley.eho wi th th: St Johns river, going southward. The r.outh 

of th-' Oc/clawehe is on the vest shore of the -1 Johns, about 

one mile south of Aelaka, 409 pop.,where are located the 

Federal *ish && tcher i , cua.il form and deer preserve. At the 

hatchery the entire cycle of fish life, from egg to firgerling 

stage, our* be studie d. Feu .ring ponds in the grounds cover many 

acres and here fish grov under us neer natural conditions 09 

is possible to make 

As the mouth of the Ocklewsha is a rroaohed, a sharp watch 
. / 

should be ke-t for tne Ocklavshe light ji?t in the chernle of the 

St Johns rl er. .*fter, about 5 C feet nor+h of this light, th e craft 

should be hauled close to the ri^ht shore, keeping about % yards 

o ffshore until th* junction of the tv o rivers is s*en. Hyaoinths 

often obstruct the mouth of tir Oc lov.Bha and the i for some tinea 

ovei looked by stirngers. 

vhich is now designated 

as zero mileage, the change in soenery is noticed.Pines, osks, 

palms end cypress seem to be crowding one mother, the bra ohes over- 
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Jungle scene slovly unfolds ap progress Ip mede up treoa.Along th^ bfr 

banks ‘■■re cLeeri. g where fishermen have gru bed out enough vegetal* 

to enBhle them to cast their liner Into theYeter, for fl rh see 

plentiful one of fine, flavor. 

. (,R) 
/.t 3 M./is the mouth of Turpentine Creek, a s~Bll stream 

derinlng the woode north of the river. "Ke^ p to the left r nd folio* 

the mein r t een;the succession of bends ill cell for si a? travel- 

lag. 
left , is a stream 

At 4’’./«xx*jUjmixs^**jrxta*x3r*r*ar*xrTt*f*x**exx*pc*txx*i*xT±xT*«TF 
• 

SsixixxtTtkKXxiTKXxxBJixxxxxltztx known as Bear Creek, reelly a 

o helfmocn shaped creek that rejoins the mein stream a half mile 

farther vest, at Bern ^reek Point, where e landing will be seen. 
Jj, 
6c. 5M. the OckJLnvah river becomes the northern boundary 

of the Ccele Jfe tionalForest, a reserve of ,OCC acres , ioonlly 

knovn as Big crub. It is petrolled by forest renders r nd used rp 

a game refuge. Picnic grounds near th~ various anringa-Salt Springs 

in th® Hernando ^rant, silver Glen springs axdtxngrarfrwarfrKxrSirxXngv 

in the Arredondo grant and Juniper ; prings in See 17, 1’ownshiT) 

lb South, ■ onge bat- have been developed and(ere available for 

public use.Sv eetweter wrings is oi, administrative site • nd is 

not open to the public. Alexander S rings has not been deveopled 

es yet. Hunting in this area is restricted tocertaln days end 

forest rangers ere kee ing a sherp w> toh. 

Sand or Scrub pines predominate but rosemary end scrub eok 

ere also seen in huge st'nas.From these the name Big Serb has been 

derived. It is also the setting of >-arJorle "it en flings book 

"South i'con Under”. 

At 7 Mi, ie the 80*11 settlement ^8 V ell port iere tn® 

turns northwestwerd.Only a fe.* nouses rr.d a lending can be ietn 

on the left bank of the river. 
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At 8.5 miles,(F) is Foornens •‘-ending.The lend beok of the 

right bank of the tver slopes downrurd vhile thet of thel0<?t 

bonk gradually rises until in sate pieces er. elevation of 5C feet 

is shewn.The river traverser a rc-ction of country es beautiful 
1 s 

es oen be found sryvhere in the state and noture/in all its -lory, 

for the heavily wooded banks, toe trees, flows, shrub3, birds and 

enlai Is ell form 0 picture, thb t once seen, is neven forgotten. 

Turtles and occasionally en olliagtor cen be seen lazily sunring 

themselves along th= s'ore or on some fallen tree sticking out f 

the • Dter. Aquatic birds, like long-le «d stetues, take to the 

air ^hen a craft dro>s near.Herons ere by no res ns es pelEtiful 

as white cr res but t' ev too ere there.At n ht the owls fill thr 

U O* 
eir with ♦■heir hoots and vhos end screeches. Bookwooda re ^rle 

as a rule rre euperstiticus t-lor.g the banks of the river and many 

of the strange beliefs nre prevalent.For instance,when 0 native 

or "crecker^as they are geterelly known, heors a screech o. 1 he tvi 1 

turn his pant’s pocket0 inside out.If he is sitting on the porch 

of his sheok- f nd h t Florids shack does not hnve a porch—- he 

will take off his left shoe(if he wears them et thetime he hears 

the owl screech) end tun. itjjfunaide down in the left hand corner 

of the porch. Another belief is that when on owl screrchec, it is 

best to tie e knot in the c rr.cr of e handkerchief which is said 
If alreocy in bed, a knot is 

to itr.redis tely ■ t op the ^ crecching.DI*HI«JXtrirniIICg>XKXXIITT*TIlT 
tied in the bedsheet or blanket. Feoh of theaenrlt€3rt is sunroeed 
miilxkxrxiiKKixi2iixiiixiiixj3vliixiiiU. 

to have at; effcot on t e owl- he first to represent turning ar. owl 

inside out in which condition th^ bird Is not rble to rere-ch. 

The second rite represents that en owl must 3lt or s^fc;r.d urright 

in order o sertr^h, Just as 0 rooster must stnd ereot to crow bu' 

an owl flat on its book oonnot screech.The lest mess re is thf mort 

severe of ll.Tieing a knot in a handkerchief, rh ■ or bl-nket 
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is thought to be the ss - "ieinr; a knot in the neck of the owl 

in which condition it is not able to utter o sound# Strange us 

it may seen, these beliefs o "ork.Perhaps it was a oo-inolderoe 

but v.hile in camp one ni^ht e screech o^l was heard overhead in e treS,. 

•Imme lately n shoe vos t rnefl up ide down end no further soreeohing 

yes heard in th: t camp that night. It is left for the reader to 

decide or to find some other explanation# 

At 101' is ^st riverside on the left bank vhlle right eround the 

bend i3 RIVHRRIDF.B th ere s all settle, ent8 3tuck along t! e b® nks 

of the r:ver, Identified by crude 1-ndlngs in the ater and a few 

houses feiCther back in the * ,ods.Country agon roed3 onoc led to the 

lendings where steamers ricked up hair le cf rosin 8nd turpentine, 

orossties and other forest products that the c book* ods people 

hod produced.Leading a primitive life,earning litMe money but 

living f8lrly veil on vhet they reise on cleared patches of ground 

, they 7,111 travel Deny long relies in atagon on e ~unday ion lr.g to o 

attend church services led by ror.e"brothernor"sister".After th«s- 
& 

services c piorild luncheon is enjoyed, the nevs of th eek discussed 

and mother seesion of pree' bin- or d i-estimony h* Id at nlrtit* 

A rood from Riverside goes through the uD’tr portion of the forest 
southbound 
to Lake Kerr where thf nt tlv s get their mail, ’’’his road in also used 

by rany finhemen a d hunters and a & si g t is a rovb at * i th an 

outboard motor, creddled in a tra Hor b* lr.g loved by s car of ancient 

vintage.Modein slows! ung oars are seldom used for th se w ods r ada# 

At 12 M. DT "R C Joins th ’iv»r. ^hls oreek rises in low 

lands north of the river «re huge stards of fine oynress and rater 

oak rpovide $ living for timber outters. some of the cypress in this 

low and are more then 12 feet in c ircu^fe renoe.As it la almost 

impossible fbr horses or mules to be ured In the e lo lands, thr 

>,$/ 3t1ck to the old fashioned high "logecrts" hauled by 
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raony M eight oxen.Ths fhoute'Sf to drivers -Gee" and-Hew" 

oofflpar.led by the creek of their long rawhide Whips k, thT^oods 

iiaS)es the oxen ond the creeking oej t slowly-Sceke" the log out 

”f Wl? 7 'r'f9 t:i th‘ rollt ®a ctrs‘ EetP Creek la risvlgeble for ems/l 

hosts end in years one by was USed to float logs down street to the rive/!/ 

lendings. 

At 15 miles begins a stretch of wet ex knows as DUTCHMAI , 

one of the few sections of the river that nail dn n straight line* 

At 16 miles is CFrAF LANDING on CEP/jP CRFFK con^blence with 

the river. Here * road cro&sef leading through Ocala Rational Forest, 

also connecting .ith Fiver side^down stream* A small pier on theleft 

T bank of the river identifies the location. This pier at. one timg 

8i»s the rpincipal loading point of cedar logs destined to be shipped 

to New York, to be used in ranking pencil Gasings* Capt.Hart’s boets 

brought supplies from paletke to these "cedar loggers'* end on the 

return trip loaded oil the logs his steamers could carry. At ^elatka 

the logs were loaded aboard northbound steamers ar d schooners. 

At 16.5 miles is BLUE s RINGS, one of several by the sc 

n8me*The water of this pring is a beautiful shad* f blue thet is 
v 

hard to desoribe, rfelecting the a<y and the overhenging vegetation 
i . 

with mirror-lik® clearness. Unfortunately, this spring has not been 

deveopled but is visited by rar.y poeple each ear.The camera enthusiast 

looking for unusual snots, can follow his or he.’" hobby here to their 

hearts c ntent. 

Within the next three miles erethree o hei landings with thejr 

usual complement of scattered houses of settlers. They -re HI'yING”AYSv 

AGNEWS end TUFK^YFOOT LUTINGS. 

At 20miles, efter making a U bend, first, to the south, then 

north and again south, the river, after floving westwe? d for 20 

miles, changes its course and dips southward for the balance of its 
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length. 1 
nearly 2lM, 

At/the end of thenorthbound leg of this U bend, immbietely afte 

the craft is header s uth, on the ri#it bank is Tort Brook Landing. 

Here stood 8 fort that played en impo, tant riort in thf ■heminole 

Indian -er.History records that Oorporal 7>ng, vhile on a 'minting 

expedition from here to add to the supply of meet for the troor.s 

quartered AH the ^sxyTKXBtx fort, v as captured © nd finally slain 
\ 

by the Indians '.'ho also nought to gmbush th: rest of the garrison. 

Lt.William Alburtis, taking 19 m® with him, met the foe numbering 
I ; tL . 

twice his o? n and repulsed lb ern so vigorously that the Indians later 

avoided tha vicinity of the fbrt tnd Fort Brook handing. All traces 

of the militery establishmert heve long sinee disappeared. 
♦ 

That the 1 cation v as ddsia rsbl.e to white ar d red men alike is 

pr ov£^i (;y the rsndmounds, settlement sites of prehistoric tri bes 

8nd later occucan ts. Fsrc ova lions into these mounds have brought to 

light coaoer ornaments and ?-tone Implements, potsherds end 'ther 

E 
relics. Clarence B.M ore, archeologist for the A.N.S, of Philadelphia 

'• " n 1 . V ' I 

who explored any mounds along the St Johns river and the Ooklawahe 

preserved much materiel found here, now on Display in the museum 

in hiiedelohia. 
s 

At 22 miles is JORDANS LM'DING on the left end on the oppsite 

side is ORANGE S' RING C T.TK and I./ N DING. This crc k is the overflow 

of Orange Lake, about five miles vest of the r ver. Smell boots can 
<^i/nQjlu JtvAma J^Lu-oIL\o 'y. \y\ a.. ? ‘ v -11 

go up the oreek^all th e r ay to the lake vheie good ar comedet ions con be 

gotten for overnight oi longer eteys.Orange l^ke, chiefly noted for 

fine fishing, is also attracting sightseers vhc desire to s? e> th r fl-'atit 

islands in this lake. Ahere islands are tr.' cs of looting vegetation 

thot ha ve a cumulated for year*, a dually building ut with soil 

blown Id by the rinds end no-- have tre^s growing on their airfaces .Theye 
>*■ 

are constantly on the move, being blo.n about by t1' f trong bree 

that favor this pertv-f the country Bout3 operated by-local * ode 





- f 

For 8 long time these oeo He would never borrow salt.They believed 
i 

thet it meant b d luck to borrow this item, hen a housewife voulrl run 

short of this seasoning, she Rould go to her neighbor sc a esk to be 

given some salt.If she requested s loan of s xne , rh e ulr be no itely 

refy ed os e lo«i but could get all she needed on 8 no-pey-back basis* 

No cracker women will ever a .Hop. o rake or hoe be token through 

her house- to do so ill bring bed luck. 
' >. 

If 8 cracker seft fishing on "the berks of the streem and sore one ould 

accidn ly step over th' man’s cane pole while he had it laying on the kar 
//WyY^!L( 

bank, the ere cker would Irm-e-lotcly pock ur and go home .They regard it 

bad luck to have anyone st en over t eir poles or to even cost a line 

across his line. In other parts of the state it is bad luck to east 

ove enothe : fishe man’s line but that f^she non con get avey from the 

bad luck if he vi 11 take in his line snd spit on the beit.TJhot that 

is sutt> ored' to do hr s not ee n 1 ea ne d. 

No cracker -ill ewr paint his fishing role or r jd .To cc so xarxrrsr 

is said to stop the fish from taking tie bait off rec . 

It also v s a com on belief sr? ong cracker ’-omen that to iun a 

sewing m? chine or sn inr. ingy wheel on Sunday would surely bring an unusual 

8 mo nt of hard luc - to the worker. Only the nee esse ry chores 3uch as 

milking covs, feeding the livestock and doing the necessary cooking 

vere 0 lop ed to be none on a Sabbath day. 

Anofhe'r superstition, still existing in a y sections of thr state, 

is the placing of a cross made of broiu straw, on the door jamb to 

ward off th devil. If a ore cker moves from one shack or house to enothr 

th women folks, before moving in (if they have th time and can conve- 

ni r.tly do so) scrub the plaoo from ton to bottom.After they move in, 

the first thing to 0 is to take tvo straws from a broom, f rm a cr^ss 

end nail that to th front d or jamb.The cleaning is to represent varhig 

Insert Ocklawahe story---r- 
in cracker su -'erstitions 
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out ell evil spirits whereas th cross is said to stop the d^vii at d 

hard tuck from coming in. Why the rear door is not treated the same 

is still to be explained. 

Backwoods farmers vho raise hi/gs for home consumption believe that 

a hog butchered on a Saturde mo;ning will not dry out nor will it be 

8tt8c'<ed by blovflys. If the moon is rising at butchei ing time it will 

be the best time for slaughte ing and th^ curing of meat. 

?ven today some ^farme; s w 11 r.ot start planting unless the moon is 
I - 

just right. If seed is slanted one "graving moon” it v ill m rely do veil. 

If so^n on a waning moon, good results need not be expected. 

No cracker will kill a slider, large or s ell. Some fatUblles even 
. ! 

have net n ncs for spiders that live in their ho.es. 

. v 
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Ocklewaha River f 9. 

08rry passengers oto the e islands and the less timid can board the 

flo ting masses to feel them tremble when jumped on. The smaller the 

islands the more renounced the trembles, especially so when o heavy 

person jumos up and down. 

* 

orange ending at one time w; s a busy shipping point for rosin 

and turpentine, staple farm products a d citrus fruits. A road con¬ 

necting with Cedar ^ending eastward, another going west to inland 
* 

points and a third road leading s uthward along the river bank meet 

at this point. 
/ 

At 23 miles is PALMETTO LANDING and about three quarters of a 

mile south is MC BRIDES LANDING. 

At 25 miles is WELLS LANDING fro which point a road leads wetswad 

These landings today are not important but in former years served the 

people living in the interior with a convenient way of getting supplies 

from thr river boats. Fishrrmen, howver, otill use the roads to haul 

their cathches of freshwater catfish Id express end railtoad stations. 

Along the banks of the river can be seen many fishlines, tied to 

branches or small trees, placed there by these commercial fishermen. 

The lines are baited at dusk end thrown into the st?earn, left there 

all night at dtaken up at dawn the next morning. Q,uddkly as possible the* 

catch is gathered, tsken to a convenient place where th^ fish ere 

cleaned, iced and pecked for ship ment to northern markets. All catfish 

are skinred end these fishermen have beoome so deft in the task thst 

many hundred pounds of fish can teprepared in 8 few hours.The freshwater 

catfish are regarded as a delicacy in many large oities.lt is a fish 
have 

similar to the northern ’"bullheads" but exk more flavor? 
^ i 

/" At 27 miles is TOBACCO PATCH LANDING, so called from to acco fields 

formerly cultivated there. The soil and climate in this region is are 

particularly suitable for the growing of a fine grade of Sumatra leaf 

wrapper that is much in dmmand.Beck from the river jttar are farms that 
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Ooklawahs River # 10 

that specialize in the growing exclusvely of this leaf. 

In its orooked,winding twisting course, the river is Joine d 

on both sides by many small branches end creeks.In many instances 

these tributaries havebeen blocked by wires stretched across them 

to p.event boatmen from going up the wrong chanrel.All wires h8ve 

streamers attached so they may be seen day or night, end to wsrn . 

them of the obstruction. 

At 27.5 miles is Paynes ^-ending where 

(Insert history here) 

U) 
At 26 miles is DOUGLAS LAKDING/and on theoppsite shore in the 

village I OLA, a settlement of a fev. houses clustered along the shore. 

u> 
At 30 miles,/on the bend of the river is FORTY FOOT-BLUFF, the 

highest section of ground along this pert of the river.Mill creek, 

Joins the river from the west and here again the river touches the 

Ocala National forest. 

The enxt fiur miles are a succession of bends ai d twists, ea h 
\ S 1 

turnoffering a picture d if ei.et in some respects from others s en so 

far.Now end then en isolated fa m house or a dsrky dangling a fishing 
. / 

line, en old negro mammy smoking her corncob pipe or pickaninnies 

"playing hookeynfrom school, a clump of bushes covered w th wild flowers 

a hog roting in the mud or a cow lapping up a copld:rink- all 
• / 

serve to keep the attention of the boatman on the scenery of the 

river. . 

At 34 miles is EURFKA, a town of lOCpeople, chiefly interested 

in neval stores production, frjiit growing and truok gardening.The re 

ere no accomodations there and only limited supplies can be bought 

in the small country store serving th community. A highway bridge 

orosses the stream at this point oonreoting Fort Me Coy, about five 

west of the river, with Eureka and Lake Kerr in the forest. 





M H Arends, 1/4/40. 

Insert Okl waha River.... Osceola’s Field. 

It was here thet Osceola lived for some time. He was born in ie04 

on the Chsttahoochee River in Georgia. In 1Fo8, a feud occured among 

the Creeks, oausing Osceolafs mother to decide to leave that nation arid 

settle near the Okefenokse Swamp, separating from her sc<t>t husband, Wi 

William Powell. Soon after she mai ried again and with her husband, 

and child removed to this hammock: that was n-'-ar Fort Cing. 





Oekelaweha River j; 11*. 

At about 37 miles is SUNDAY BLUFF that rises to almost 100 feet H 

in heighth a shcrt distance from th shoreline#sloping up rather sharply 

from the river edge* At the southern end of the Mrmffbend st the foot 

of this bluff is EATON CRE^K, a small stream draining out of **8 ton Lake 

a couple of miles south* Only small boats can go up this ore k to the 

lake where C C C camp boys excavated an Indian sand mound* This mound 

is located on the Holly ^leiitation, on the west side of the creek, 

about 200 yards uphill.Here the boys found some broken pottery and 

small flint chips, evidently the chinpings from a//row heads,and stone 

axes.Starting at the base of th mound, they dug into it ve,ly carefully 

sifting t e sand through a rine screen of a homemade rocker.No complete 

implements were found but potsherds were plentiful.The lower strate proi 

most productful leading to the conclusion that the upper portion of 

the mound was built at a later date.The relios are on exhibition in the 

C C C camp building at Lake ^err.Shell mounds also were f^und but 

did not receive much attention owing to limited time at the disposal 

of the searchers* 
j 

At 41 miles Is PALMETTO LANDINGS et *2 miles WOODS L/NDING an d then 

at approximately 44 miles is Gores LANDING. These landing, not in 

use st the present time, show the wear end tear of time. 

OSCEOLAS FIELD on the left bank, approximately 45& miles from the 

St Johns is where the warrior cultivated corn and vegetables and is 

sa1d to be the site of his last bcttle* 

(HLs toryr in h« r e) 

DURIS0EgH0C T)TrN,andCALD,rELLS LANDING passed in turn v ithin the next 

three miles sre all oldtime stopping Diaces for receiving erd shipping 

merchandiee.Since steamboats no longer pile the river, the lendings 

ere little used exopet by sn occesio nal fisherman* 





Ocklaweha River #12****** 

At 49 miles is LONGS LANDING identified by s en old ramp leading 

down to the rater’s edge.This ramp was used years ago to roll 
bales of cotton and logs 

barrels of turp netlne and rosin/ to the river host decks. There* 

is en old mill here, formerly used to grind the grits and meel 

for the settlers of the vioinity. 

Connors, a small settlement (est pop 75) is the next landing 

a short d stance south.Here an old river steamer lies h g up 

on the beach end is now used es a residence by lfly.A.Ceimichael *Sm 

who cultivates an orange grove there.This old steamer saw a 

great deal of service in for er years. Visitors are welcome and 

upon oermi sion ask d, ere allowed to go into the grove and pick 

oranges right off the trees.No payment is asked for this privileg . 

Fruit growing ai d naval stores are the chief o ccupetions of the 

comm nity citizens. 

At 50 miles ere TURKEY CRE' K LANDING on the tight bank end 
Here a village of 490-eopie, 

TURKEY CREEK, a small stream on the 1 eft .Xxxzxiixxri Jtlxx* jxxxx 
\ 

G RAHAMVILL E, i s locatedon the bluff of the left bank.It is the trading 

oenter for the surrounding c mmunity. St8te highway 19, conreoting 

Ocala in Marion cunty with Bebbervllle in ^olusis county crosses 

the stream at thip point* 
f 

The eastem(left) shore nesr here gradually rises from the 

river edge to nearly 50 feet high snd in some snots the banks of 

the river are very steep.The other side(r) is flat end often 

ends in swamp land. n 

HOWARDS LANUING.D^LKS BLUFF and COLBY LANDING BRIDGE are 

passed within the next mile. 

At 51& miles(R) is th*- mouth of Silver Springs Bun, a swift 

stream, more than fifty feet wide end nearly ten fee^t deep. It is 

the oevrf ow of SILVEF SPRINGS, the largest spring in the state* 

Boats can go up this run direct to the snring. 

Lofaodio Hearn wrote of his trip up this river,"A voyage 
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upon stranger rater then these(the :t Johns); no giant stream like 

the St Johns, but a dim river with anlndien name, a narrow river 

undulating through the forest like some slow serpent unrolling its 

hundred o 'ils of green./nd, a a greeter serpent devours a- lesser 

one, so the writhing Ocklawaha swallows the shining current that 

flowB from Silver spring? 

Approaching Silver Spiing Biver he wrotei- 

’’♦It will be like this for eight miles,?obse ved the Captain .Eight 
* # 

milesj— Eight miles of magic. —eight miles of glory! 0 the un¬ 

speakable beuty of it! It might be fifty feet in depth 8t times; $ 

y t every pebble, every vein of the wateigrass blades, every 8tom 

of sparkling rend, is clearly visible ss thou h viewed through 

sunfilled sointillations of Jewel-color;we might well fancy our 

vessel floating low in air, lie a bsllon whose buoyancy is feeble. 
\ 

Wetergra^ses and slippery moss oarpet much of the channel with a 

dark verdure that absorbs the lig£t; the fish and the tortoises 

seem to avoid those sandy reaches left naked to the sun, as if fee 

fearful the great radiance betray them* ores thoggh unable to 

endure the force of the beams descending undimmed through the 

translucent fathoms of the streem.lt has no mystery, this 

laughing torrent, save the mystery of its subterranean birth; it 

doffs ell veils of shadow; giant gush expends its strength far be¬ 

neath us.From what unillumineted ooverns- what subterranean lakes 

- burst thi prodigious flow? Go ask the gnomes! Man msy never 

answer.This is the visible beginning indeed; but of the invisible 

begitningwho may sueak?--not even the eye of the Sun hath disoernd:/y 

it; the light of \ the universe hath never shone upon it. Earth re* 

veals much to the maglgians of s ienoe, but the dim secret of her 

8by.£Bes she keeps fonever." 
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Ccklewaha River ft 13.•••.•••.« 

Silver Springs, although one sheet of n- ter hundreds of feet 

across, is compo ed of several fissures de p in the ground, all 

ocabining to ranke this the largest erring in the state.The maxi¬ 

mum flow has been measured as 801 million galons per day, forming 

e river more than six feet deep end a hundred feet vide in srots. 

This overflow causes a current against which an oarsman will lave 

to bend his bnok.Stee boats formerly made regular trips up this 

stream to the springs, bringing supplies to settlers end carry* 

ingaway products forthe markets. The management of the spring 

conducts "jungle cruises*? from the s ring to the Wouth of the run 

through the swampy srea that holds so msny surprises. Immense tres 

the tangle of vines,the wild flowers, the birds and animals and 

the fish that can be seen swimming underneath the bet, the 

numerous small springs in the bed of this run all serve to make 

an interesting trip. 

At the spring are a comodations for bathers, pionio parties 

and various concessions in addition to the administration build¬ 

ings. A reptile instituteexhibits a fine coleotion of snakes end 
I 

animals; lectures are given at stated intervals end the milking 

ofritle snakes(for their venom) alvays attracts a large crowd. 

A Seminole Indian village depicting the life of the tribe is 

maintained; glass bottom bo ^ts operated by lecturing g uides 
1 

make regular trips over the spring area. 

/V?ore than 35 species of fish have been found and identified 

among t. em four kinds of garfish, two of catfish, rockfish,black 

b8ss,suckers, shellcrackers, mudfish, sunfish, perch, pike^ 

mullet, flounder, freshwater- shrimp, mussels, snails,and eleven 

dif^rent kinds of turtles. 

There ere plcnts that bloom and bea r fruit under we ter.The jy/tr 

most interesting is the Eelgress, producing a smell white 

bridal wreath flower, somewhat resmmbling en orenge blossom, 
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Ooklawaha River § 14.• 

that according to tradition i8"luoky in 1 ve".It is said that thoe 

picking this flower will s on wed. O.her plants gr wing upoh the 

bottom end surface of the spring end the run are Myriophullura, 

coral ludvigia,wa termoss,vu terpoopy, duckweed,we terlilly,hya®inth 

spiderdock. moneywort and foxtail.The prettiest end most plertiful 

of the u**ervater plants ere the carnetgra 3 end grapelike cluste 

sometimes called coralfern. 

The average derth of thr mring is from 30 to 4 0 f-et and 

the maximum is Clfeet.The water is so clear that small objects 

can be seen lying on the bottom.Underwater movies hove beer made 

and divers giving exhibtions can be seen dancing on the floor of 

the spring. 
From the glassbottom boats can be seen the Mammoth Rook 

Ledge,Reception hall, Bridal Chamber,Devils Kitchen, the Grotto, 

Garden of Eden, Fishermans Paradise and other scenes pointed out 

by the guides in charge of the boats. 

The spring, peaceful end quiet for three quarters of a ceit 

turynow, nevertheless has seen turbulent times for during the 

War between the states the vicinity rang with the shouts of the 

troopers.Union gunboats, searching the St Johns river for blook- 

ede runners, penetrated the recesses of the Ocklelwha and Silver 

Springs, also seeking negroes who raightbe recruited to join their 

forces.Reids were mede into the Oca Is region trying to stop 

the shipments of cattle end sugar going from that rich scetlon toil 

the Confederate Armies farther north. 

A booklet publishe by the management of the spring gives 

the folowing lgend:- When the v.ar between the States was at r-n en£ 

most of the Florida lands ohsnged hands again, foi the Confederal 

1&£ti left withoilt a means of livlihood, and their lends burdened 

with 8xes by a ruinous Reconstruction governmeaat.lt was in the 

latter part of this painful era that Silver Springs received its 

American legend, a story von eh p hv the. v*w t t>«»n >n 
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of the Christien Church, Fort Myers and told %f him by Aunt Silla, 

an aged negress who lived near Silver Springs. According to the 6 

■Itory, Bernice Mayo, an orphan girl of one of the impoverished 

Southern families near Sanford, came to Ocala to live with an aunt 

and there met Claire Douglas, only son of a wea thy cotton planter 

whose fortune oe r tai nly myst have been m8deafter the war. Though 

prperly introduced is by Mr Carter, the minister at Ocala, Mr.Doug 

lesobjeoted to his son’s growing infatuation for the beautiful 

girl. So toe lovers began to meet at Aunt Silla1s,borrowing her 

skiff to float for hours above the spring. Aunt Silla h8 d been nu4-«ed 

through an illness by Bernice’s grandmother and was devoted to the 

white girl.Then one day Mr Douglas discovered that his son was dis- 

obeyinghim and sent him abroad without even allowing a farewell 

to Bernice. WheD he did not meet her as usual, Bernice son learned 

the cause,and went to pour out her fcmrxix sorrow to Aunt Silla. 

Months went by without vord and Bernice grew ill, convinced that 

Claire had forgotten her. So she sought out the aged colored 
* 

woman and made her promise the t when die died, Aunt Silla would 

bury her in Silver Spring.Whether Bernice committed suioide or 

died of grief is uncertain, but Aunt Silla repeatedly told Mr 
. y * 

Pendleton that she wrapped the girl’s body in a sack and carried 

it by nigit to the deepest boil in Sliver Springs, where she lowered it 

into the fissure in the rock at the bottom. 

Then Claire returned from abroad, still in love with 

Bernioe.At home he found a bracelet he had given her, which she had 

perha-ns returned, when she faile to hear from him. Not daring 

to ask her, he took the bracelet end sought their olf trystinr 
// 6 

pl8oe# a great cypress beside the soring.PRooding over the' 

he rowed out over the water and there in the c ystel 

her slim white arm protruding from the fissure.Over 

grief he plunged into the water; the fissure oit K. - 
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Ooklewsha River #16 

lovers disappeared into the Bridal Chamber eighty feet below the surface. 

Mr Pendleton has mode an extensive stufy of this 1 gend and pub¬ 

lished a poem in the heroic manner * hlch recites the story in detail. 

In January 1880, General Grant, president-elect andGeneral 

Sheridan made a trip up the Ooklewaha to Silver Springs.The steamer 

Osceola carried there distinguished tourists up the winding water¬ 

way, bordered by overhanging cypress. 

Constance Fennimore Foolson, niece of •'ernes Fcnnimore Cooper, 
i v 

published a euloguy of th "enchanted pool" as she call d Silver 

3prings, in Harrers Magazine 1876.. Sidney Lanier followed Miss 

Woolosn to the springs in 1879 erd fund there a subject worthy 

of a poet’s elegance. 

Nearly every distinguished American finds his way to Florida 
eiouently 

and eventually to Silver fringe.The wondrs so Biagantlydeacribed 

by legions of writers act as powerfully to draw tourists to this Mecca 
r 

as did the legends of its megbc to drsw its ancient devotees. 

At approximately 54.7 miles is SHARPE’S FER7 Y where is an old iron 

drawbridge, seldom used today. A county highway bridge crosses nearby. 

The nearest habitations are some distance removed from the river 

edge. Before this old iron bridge was built a hsnd operated ferry 

oonveyed travelers acr ss the stream. 
% 

At 5e.5 miles is HeatherlSLANP landing end a fev hundred yards 

farther on is the site of the ferry long discontinued.These old 
Cfp.ocrr ' 

ferries consisted of a flatboet oapsble of holding^two teams and wagons 

(L'JlIl*! ■ > ■/ 
that were pulfced across the stream by haling on a rope s retched from 

benk to bank. A highway bridge now crosses here. 

At 60 miles 1 s the Junction of the KYLE-YOUNG canal with the 

Ooklewaha river.The csnal branches left while the river veers to the 

right.The controlling depth of the ce al is 3.5 feet whereas the river 

Ik. \ 

in mac. y places shoals to less than tlb&t .Na vigators prefer the csnel 

when going either way. 
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Kyle-Young Canal • • • • » 

Mess.Kyle end Young in the early 1900*s were owners of en extensive 

piece of mucjland. In 1911 they started, vi thout getting consent of 

the government, to dig e canal from their land to the 0cklew8h8 river 

to drain the area end me fee it sui table for faming.They hired labor 

to do the digging by hand end after nearly two years completed a 4.6 

mile 3tretoh 26 feet vide and about 6 feet deep, to as far as Moss 

Bluff.Later the partnership was dissolved end then J.D.Young beran 

digging a car8l# also wit out sanction of the overnraert, suthward 

to as far as : tokes 1'erry.Many thousand dol ers were s^ent in these tvo 

sections of the canal to drain '-hat is now s me of thebest celery land 

in this pert of the state. 

When the government took ove the improvement of the Ocklawaha 

river, the two section of the ca nsl were included in theproject. 

a lock and darn were built mainly to c ntrol the at er of Lske Grif in. 

Ttoe dredging was 89 % complete in 1930. 
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Ocklewohe liver $17 

This canal stretches for long distances n thout making e bendend 

urv^st-uz cL 
&W8-eaX to facilitate th shipping of g ods li ng .be fore roads were 

built.Truck: farming end the ultivetion of sugar cere for making 

syrup ore the chief industries of settlers who live on widely separated 

farms along the carol banks. 
on the csn8l 

At 66.5 miles/is M03 BLUFF. Here is a look and clam owned and 

operated by a power company that furnishes currentto any sections 

of the surrounding area.This plant is able to generate 6,000 H.T. 

and owing to the fact that the machinery is opeerted by the water 

controlled by the dam, is at: le to sell ttectricty at 8 very reeson- 
: 

able rate* The lock and am heve a drop of le feet, adding taxtlzw 

a novel experience to the river trip. The look has e wxmv usable 

width of 30 feet and an available length of 125 feet.The lift is 

11.5 feet above low water end the estiemted cost of th e lock and a 

dam is about $161,000, 

Above thelock the depth is 7 feet to Starkes Ferrjf 7a '$fi$he high 

we y bridge crosses the canal end the river that rejoin here*The 

ferry is no longer in operation but the name remains,. . , _ .. 
An island divides 

the stream, the canal being on the right and the river on the left 
/ 

hand side. 
/m 

At 74jf miles the Ocklawaha river enters Lake Grif in, th<~ first 

of a chair of la es that with their conr.cting ca a Is allow a yachtsman 

to continue his trip for tany more miles, visiting sevetal cities snugfr 

among grove oovered hills .Lake Griffin is about 11 g miles long and 

about 2,75 miles acr as at the widest point.There ere several espes 

Jutting into the Inks and numerous private d cks line the banks. 

T e right shore f the lake is rather steep, heigths up to 60 feet 

A 
being notioable in snots, th evepege hoever being about 60 fe^t. 

The left shore hes a more gradual slope nd contains mu oh marshy low¬ 

lands • 
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Ocklawsha River #18. 

At arnroxima tcly 77 miles ere two s all isl ne’e.Here the Isle* 

narrows until it is but a hi If mile scr ss and the route lies a Lnng 

the left bank of the lake. The group of islands is known as PINE 

ISLAND.The elevation east of the marshland on the left shore is 

known as ESKERALPA ISLAND, con ecte d vith the lake by a short country 

road.There is a small r>i er st this ~oint. 

Continuing southv8rd( stre ight ahead), the 1 ek e widens to tv o miles 
! 

until at 83| miles it again becomes less than a half miles vide.This 

narrows is formed by a high peninsula on the left and some sixty foot 

bluffs on the right.The deepest wa ter is 8 long the r ght hand side of 

the lake, from ten to fourteen feet. When opposite this point, the cours 

changes to ar southwastward for at other three and one helf miles to 
% 

the city LEESBURG, 

Leesburg, 87 miles,(4,113 pop) is the largest and oldest town 

in Lake county, w0s settled in 185i by the Lee family of New York, 

the bus ness district includes two and three story brick ar d frame 

buildings on wide streets.The res id ntial sections ere lined with 

la rge oaks, many varieties of palms, flowering trees and shrubs. 

It is the tradin’ cen ter for the surrounding area that 

produces large quantities of fruits, berreis watermeldnd end grap s. 

The vineyards here are snong the oldest in the state and a local 

factory manufactures wine, gra oe juice, jam and jelly. 

The annuel Nat onal Freshwater Bess tournament is held here 

from January tenth to Rfsrch tmth and is regarded as the major snorts 

event of th e vicinity. Inboard and outboard raotorbo? ting and moth- 

boat sailing are favored pastimes during the sumr er raotnhr. 

There is e short canal from Lake Griffin to eiimost the center 

of the city and another smell canal from Lske narris reaches northward 

to almost join texx&xxs* the one from Lake Griffin, facilities ere 
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Ocklaweha Rivg? #19.. 

available to ,heu 1 out small boats, truck them across the city and re¬ 

launch them in Lake Harris. Marine sunplies,gee** and repairshons 

are loacted close to he wateredge. 

Bor dering Lake H8rT is ar e the VENETIAN GAFPENS, a civic de ve lop- 

men t.More than 10 0 acres of soil pumped from the lake bo t tom have 

been spread over marshaland to mdce a perk, yacht be sin and several 

small islands.The re are do .cs to accomodate boat s, gondolas and 
an island 

other smell craft.A large fountain located at one side of jteuxirariirS 

is illimine ted by varicolored lights.Hermocallis bulbs, set out an¬ 

nually, present hen in bloom, a strip of golden color from ^arch 

to July. 

The 8lterna te route to Leesburg, by way of iatarwxtfarix HAYNES 

CREEK 8nd LAKE EUSTIS offers a little longer but interesting trip. 
six 

If the eastern shore of Lake Griffin is followed for miles 

south of Starkes Ferry(See above) th mouth of Haynes Creek will be 

seen on the left.This creek, a fairly broad stream, winds its way throu& 

low but beautiful country to enter lake Fustis. It passes the lit le 

town LISBON, (300 est.pop) where some suoolies can be bought.The ACL 

railroad and e highway bridge cross the creek at the tov-n. 

L8k e Eustis is five miles long and 3. miles v i de.Straight 
v 

across the the lskefrom the mouth og Haynes creek is the town EUFTIS, 

2835 pop 1930 c nsus.jHxxririlfckxBxfcxxiix ina±±x|jar®k±Kg 

Eustis was succe sively cnov n as Highlands and '"endryville 

but later named f r Lake Eustis, itself named about 1828 for General 

Abram Eustis, prominent in the Seminole ar. In ie7d A S Pendry 

homesteaded here and set out en orange gropve . In the fall of 1877 

he sensed the t' tourists would be coming in increasing numbers and 

Cor that reason opened the Oklawaha Hotel.Before railroads cs me , 

the town was e busy port fb r the steamers that plied the lakes 

East is , Dora ®riff in an d Harr is . 

The La<c e County Country Club here is the sce/ie of several 
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Oklewake River #20. 

tournaments each yesr.The annual trapshooters meet, the Winter ^sndai 

lie, sponsored by the Eustis Gun club, is held ee ch Fenruary. 
/growing end 

In addition to its fruit necking industry, the town produces some 

lumber .Machine shops and a boot yard are there to serve the mariner 

whose cr8ft ne ds repairs o hull or engine. 

Southwest from the town, in the extreme corner of the lake is 

DEAD RIVER, about a mile long and so colled for its sluggish cu rent. 

This ^ead River is one of the best large mouth block bass fising grounds 

in the state f r it was here that ojn April 8 th, 1936 Mr .R.C.Calls hen 

of Tampa, FIs., landed with a rod and reel the record jfirsii bass, weighig 

22 pounds and seyai ounces. 

Deed River leeds into Lake Harris, a beautiful body of water about 

eight miles long snd nearly f ur miles wide.At its western end lies 

the city LEESBURG (See above). 
_ 0 -VO!/ it 

Lake Harris, in stormy weather can get very rugh; during a nlow scJb 

bootshould head for the nearest shore f t there are deaths in the lake 

ranging up to 28 feet. The lake is very irregular in shape with many 

cov63 and bights. At the southern end is Little Lake &aj ris, anatural 

1 ndlocked harbor,about tv o rr.iles long north to south and one mile ^ide. 

About five miles left along the shore end southwest of the city Eust 

is the LA■ 7E rOFA CANALdue south, leading into lake Dora.This canal is oih 

about one mile long and wee dug by local interests. Here thw course 

ch' nges to the eastward. 
lef t, te ; raced tothetop of a 

At the eastern end of Lake Dora ,hundred foot bluff lies 

the little city Mt Dora, (1613 pop) founded in 1PF2. A party of rail¬ 

road engineers, /hen surveying the area surround ng the lake, were at 

loss for a name to give th .is irke.Being hospitably entertained by an 

early settler of the region, the engineers d cided to honor the wife 

of the settler and gave the lake her na me, Dora .When _ t he to-n was founded 

it received its pres ent name. 
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Okalvaha Biver #2,1+. 

The broe cl etre ets, overlooking the T he, ere shaded by asks, rr.agnoi 

lies an dpel ns .Neat ^hite frame houses set beck in well ke-^t lavr.s, 

remind ps sersby of New Kngle nd villages. The town has long been the r eet- 

ing place for yachting end motorboat fo 11 ov.c rs and t te yacht club here & 

is one of th coldest in th e stete. Annual regpttas are held in Feb¬ 

ruary ee oh year. 

The South Florida Cheutsuc.ua at ^ount Dora, es t blished in 516F5, 

was one of the first in Florida .Assembly grounds end auditorium were 

in a virgin tract of fbrest st the outskirts of the present town, near 

La keGertrudc, a site known as Silven Shores, no a residential develop¬ 

ment.The Chautauqua was abandoned about 1905 when a fire destroyed 

the auditorium. 

In Donnelly Park, near the business district, is a large 

municipal auditorium, surrounded by recreational grounds where touritts 

and home t m people gather. 

In addition to being popular with tourits, Kfcunt Do a is also a 

fruit P8Ckinganrifs hipr ing and crate manufacturing center. A small 

boat yard is able to make all kinds of repairs and sll supplies cah 

be bou#it. 
what 

Opposite the tovn/apoears to be an island is really a peninsula 

extending into the lake from the south shore. South of this peninsula 

lies Lake B eauclaire, a mile 1 >ng and about a half mile vide. At the 

western end of this an 1 lake is the AP0Pf<CA CANAL. 1-acting into the 

second largest lake in th e s ate.The canal itself is six and one cusrter 

miles long and v.es dug by private interests. 

Lake Apopka is about 14 miles long and about twelve miles v dep 

with m aveigae depth of about seven feet, although spots nea’ ly twenty 

feet deep are f und. The lake is a favorite snot wi th boating fans and 

with freshwater fi her men vho come from all parts of the stete to fish 

for largemouth black ba ss.Natural feeding grounds are known to guides 
and tackle 

who have charter boats/far rent 8nd bfeit to sell. y\° 
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The lake is almost entirely surrounded by orange grove , 

s t beck from the shore, the sloping groundoffsetting the l 'ke as if i 

v.ere 8 mirror in 8 forest of trees,The rolling hills i nd winding 
tow ns 

roads, punctuated here and there with sm^ll trxarx whose streets 

seem to be lines wi th orange tre^s, will r*ive the boetrren an onport- 

unity to stretch. Four t ns face the lake- Ferndale aid Wontverde on 

the X2W west and Oakland and ' inter Braden on the touth. 

FERNDALK is a smalj. settlement devoted to "the cultivation of 

ferns for the northern markets.Thse plants as a rule , are grovn under 

shade end the long slatted lands present a eight similar to that in 

the northern pert of th e state where tobacco is grown in this manner. 

MONTVErDE( Spanish fb r gre en mountain) has a population of 297 and 1 

lies in the center of an extBnsive grape growing section. The Kontve 
i 

verde Indi stri8l school, a coeducational prepsritory institution 
the 

established in 1912 by/ .A.R., specializes in vocational training 

and students ere given courses in agriculture, mec anics,commerce and 

general scholastic instruction through the 12th ‘"rede. In addition 

to its fifty *cre campus, the school,owns a 200 acre farm on which 

agricultural students help c tivate fruits end vegetables. The 

institution is supported through donations and the fees paid by 

the s tud en ts. 

OAKLAND (879 pop) on the south shore vas anmed for the many 

large oaks found there that shelter many large weatherbesten frame 

houses. Founded in 1854 by settlers frffl South Carolina, it s>on bee am 
y 

a busy industrial center, sawmills, sugar mil is and cotton gins 

operating for many years.In 1FF9 it became the junction o f the 

Orange Pelt and Florida Midlands railroods.Hotels, stores, railroad* 

employes houses and other buildings vere soot built aj ound the railroa 

shops ;vhen the Florida Midland reilrood bec8c e bankrupt, the sh-ps 

were moved and soon ad ter a fire swept the business district, leveling 

the flimsy buildings to the ground. Oakland today depends upon its 
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Ofclsweha River #25*. 

citrus goving end recking industries end Jdxar wnter vegetables. 

WINTER GA DEN, (2,o23 pop) on the southern shore of Lake Apopka h 

has large pecking lants for citrus fruits and winter vegetables in 

addition to being the tracing centei for the surround'ng 8 rea, 

A fine modern yachts basin v/i th c^nvaiient moorings lies along the 

lake front. A municipal waterfront park is a trailer C8inr> and nearby 

is a sw im ing po-1. Huge trucks with almost ss large trail ers,aram 

from points as fsr north as Canada can be seen taking on tons, of 

vegetables and fr its at the packing houses 3nd thenturning up the 

main highways for the homeb und trips. 
i 

Farther inland sre many grod localities where hunting for 

deer, besr, racoon and other ame can be enjoyed in season hut 

the services of guides will be founds necessity .A boatman csn f‘«?d 

get in touch with any of tie sporting goo ds stores in ary of the tow 

loated along this series of la kes, f ad- he -put in touch »rith competent 

guides .The re are other diversions to be found for r early every tov n an 

city along the entire Okl8w-ha river offers some kind of recreation fo 

visitors, ?h ether e they come by boot or overland, cards to da nc 

ing at civic centers end recreation plnygrounds. 

At the end of tiii? 120 miles trip up the Oklswnha and the 
- 

cruise of t he lakes, it is possible to have th boat hrules out and 

cradled aboard a truck or trai ler,acini' to be transported to the city 

Kissimmee, there to be lounohed for a trip dowfn the Kissimmee river 

to ^ske Okeechobee, th oi to the Gulf of i'exico or by way of the 

- Stuart ca nla to theiaiarBct Intra coastal ‘"ater^oy, north or southbound 

(See -otuort-Okeechobee Cr ss Forida route.) 
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Ooklawaha T iver /IP*#..... 
■ 

At auproximate^y 77 miles ere tvco small islands.Here the lake narrows 

do^n until it is but a half mile no roes end the roue lies along the 

left bank of the leke.Tc islands ore knowb as PINE ISLAND* The ele¬ 

vation east of the •rshlend on the 1ft shore is known as F8MERALDA 

Island, connected with the lake by a short country road.There is also 

a s all nier at thi 3 noint. 
V A f 

1.* About *8 miles southeast of this rier ia the mouth of TALE 
OAHAL, three milea long, leading eastward into LAKE YALE.This 
lhke is 3£ wiX*s long snd aboutx.7 miles across .The lake is auite 
deep 8nd as much er 25 f et of ter is found in snots* BAck 
bass fishing in a dition to nu erous other recies of small fish, 
oe be enjoyed he fa# 

At the southeostern^id of this l©ke is FORT MASON, a small 
settlement of 25 people today but important in the days of the 
Seminole Indi en ■ ars« / 

/ \ \ ir / 

Insert (Detai Is of ort has on) 
V A / 

6 
2, •. *If the eastern chore of Lake Griffin is followed for about 2x8 
miles south of Sterkes Ferry,orb6ut 3 miles south of Tale Canal, 
y e mouth of HAYNES GfFEEK is seen on the left# This creek, a fairly 
broad stream, winds its v a through lowixani but beautiful country, 
past the little town LISBON,3(7/ est pop#, to ent*r LAKE FUSTIS# 
The ACL railroad end a highway bridge cross tft> creek at the towns 

Lake Eustia is five mile Ion end 3^ miles ride.Straight across 
the lake from the mouth of Haines Creek is the tom FTJSTIS, 2835 pop 
1930 censu s, that , in addition to its fruit packing ^nd goring indust¬ 
ries, roduoes cuite s omelumbe r.Mschine shoos and a boat yard ere 
there to serve th me rlner needing repairs made to hull or engine. 

3* • • • • Insert(city description rustl$) 

Southwest from t nr town, in the extreme comer of the lake is 
DEAD RJVFR,a stream about a mile long, known 8s one of the very best 
black bass fishing grounds. It warc here that on April 6th, 1936,Mr. 

R.C.Callhen of Tarc^e. Fir, landed 
black 

wi tii a rod 
7 ounces,® 

md reel a large mouth 
record fish# 

Le e is,o beautiful body of water 
bass weig ing 22 pounds. 

Deed River leads into Le e 
8 milea longand about 4 miles wide. At its western end, right ia LEES¬ 
BURG, 4113 pop 1930 censu a,a modern city in the heart of the lr kes and 
hills* It also fronts on Lake Griffin end facilities are available to 
mortage boats across town from one lake to er othg:. 

Inedrt (Leesburg writeup) 

Lake ^rris in stoimy weather can get quite rQu$i end during 
a blow, stop il boats should head fbr the r.eerest shore for t ere are 
depth •*10n%h mi lekwearpngfnRead tdvSf teethe LA"F DORA CANAL,on the 
south shore of Lake Fustis.This oarel is only ebout one mile long and 
leads southward into Lake Dora.The geographic location of the lake is ei 
east to west, i3 ebout 5 miles long and a little more then a mile 





Ockls aha River #19 

wide. At its eastern end, along the north shore lies the to n MOUNT 
Dora, 1613 pop 1930 census, a fruit packing cneter end popular 
with winter visitors.The 1935 census shows that the tovn has grown 
to 2M22 people. 

\ More on Mount Dora 

5, •••••• .South of Mount Dora, below what anpesrs to be 8 large island 
but in rea\ity las peninsule, lies LAKE BKAUCLAIRE, One mile long and 
a half mile \ide, also in 8 Bast to west direction. At the western end 
of th s litt\ lake is the APOPKA CANAL, Similes long, leading into L 
LAKE APOPKA, toe largest of the chain of lakes making up this trip. 
Lake Apopka As spoilt 14 miles long and about 12 miles vide with an 
average depth feet but in snots nearly 20 feet to the bottom. 

Lake Apopka itoe favorite spot v: t’ /boat ing fens as veil as 
fishermen who c maeffcorc all pe rts of the state to fish for the large 
mouth block bass in\thelak e.Natural fe ding grounds ere known the 
the guides who eve charter boots* and tsckel for rent.^eit can be 
bought at any of the numerous fisylng csmsp on the lake front. 

The lake is almost ^nti elv surrounded by orange groves, set 
beck from the shore li es\on rising ground that offsets the lake as 
if it were a mirror set in a forest of trers.The roll ing hills 
end winding roads, punctured here snd there with sra 11 towns 

whose streets s em to be ltne^ with golden apple trees, will 
give the boatmen an opportunity to stretch his or her legs. 
OAKLAND, TILD3JVILLE?WINTER GARDEN and OCOEE in Orange County orn be 
visi sted all being only a few miles ftway/over good roads, slong the nort 
MT VERDE and 7.E3T AFOPKA, on t e oquth shores of the lake are the sho 
two largest towns ill Lake county, 1 oated opposite the mouth of 
the Apopka Canal. 

/ V / 
Mofe on towns?? Mt Verde^rivat e school? 

/ \ 
Inland are many good localities wh erAvhuntlng for deer, bear 

racoon 8nd/other gpmecen be en joyed but th e\s erVices of a good guide 
will be necessary.A boatman can find plenty\of mooring snece at 
piersin eny of these lakes and natives will bA gls d to get him in 
touch wfthreliable guides during the hunting season.There ere other 
diversions to be found for^neerly every town and city slong the lake 
fronts offer somekindsof recreation for visitors from cards to dancing A 
Civic centers and recreation playgrounds. 
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Harper's Magazine — January 1876. 
The Gkawana, by Constance ifenimore 

M3 
woolson / 

.."Silver Spring, beautiful enchanted pool, who oan 
describe thee! About one hundred miles from the mouth of the 
Okaleha, a silvery stream enters the river; we turn out of our 
chocolate-colored tide, and sail up this crystal channel, which 
carries us along between open savannas covered with flowers, as 
different as possible from the dark tangled forest where we 
have journeyed. This stream, or run, as it is called, has a 
rapid current, and, although twenty feet deep, the bottom is 
distinctly visible as we pass over, so clear is the water. 
Kine miles of this, and we come to the spring-head, a basin 
one hundred feet wide, fifty yards long, and forty feet 
deep, a fairy lakelet surrounded by tropical foliage more 
beautiful than anything we had yet seen, the Magnolia grendiflora 
ilsing with the palms and moss-draped live-oaks, wild grape¬ 
vines clambering everywhere, the pennons of the yellow jasmine 
floating from the trees, and solid banks of Cherokee roses 
walling up the spaces between the myrtles, as if fortifying 
the spring with blossoms. The water was so transparent that 
we could see a pin on the bottom distinctly, and objects there 
were ooated, fringed, and edged with brilliant rainbow tints, 
the smallest spray of moss taking to itself the hues of a 
prism, and a fragment of china, dropped in by some visitor, 
shining like an opal; all this is the effect of refraction. 
Our steamer was to lie here some hours, and now it was that 
the Governor came to the front again. "Cross in canoes, and 
lunch on the opposite shore,' he said. 

..hile our canoe was passing the centre of the lake we 
seemed to be floating in mid-space, for the water was so 
clear that one could scarcely tell where it ended and the air 
began; the trees were reflected like realities; the fish 
swimming about were as distinct as though we had them in our 
hands; in short, with the prism-tinted fringes everywhere along 
the bottom, it was enchantment. The spring water bubbles7up 
from little silver and green sand hillocks here and there, 
but the main supply comes from under a limestone ledge at the 
northeastern end.. 

'I must tell you a story connected with Silver Spring,... 
.In all the histories and correspondence connected 
with this war (i.e., the Seminole war) there is frequent 
mention of a chief named Jones - Sam Jones - who for a 
number of years lived here at Silver Springs. Jones was 
apparently a person of high importance among the Seminoles, 7 
a prophet end a medicine-man. Jones is here, «Jones is there, 
on the pages of the histories.....but no one explains 
how he came by #his name, ly curiosity is aroused. Certainly 
it is not a Seminole name. Once the title of 'fisherman* 





is added, and only stimulates my ardor. But it was only 
the other day, after ell my searching, that by chenoe I 
learned the comic origin of the title borne by this grave 
chieftan. Before the war broke out, he had supplied one of 
our garrisons with fish for some time, and the sutler, being, 
of a musical turn, and given to chanting the ballads of the 
day, named the solemn warrior ’Sam Jones’, in a jocular mood 
after ’Sam Jones, the fisherman’, the hero of a song then 
in vogue in New York,.,... 

At Silver Spring we found several houses; a stage runs 
back to the town of Ocala, some miles distent, eventually 
the beautiful lakelet must be a resort, and no doubt 
wonderful virtues will be discovered in its silver waters* 

Cn the 28th of December, 1835, General Thompson and a 
lieutenant left Fort Kinf, near the present site of the town 
of Ocala, so .th of Silver Spring, for an afternoon stroll. 
They were walking along, shatting'and smoking, going toward 
the sutler's store, when suddenly, ell unsuspi^cuous of dange 
they received in their breasts the fire of Osceola's band, 
who were hidden in the thicket near by. General Thompson 
fell dead, pierced with twenty-four balls, Lieutenant ^mith 
with thirteen. This massacre may be called the opening of 
the long Florida war," 
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Ooklockonee River ■ Gadoden and 
Liberty Jooutlee. 

Klees in Grady County, Georgia and flows southwest frwt L Be 

Telruin, then ecroea Liberty County, where it empties into ckloci-.onee 

Boy, 

0LU5T H CRE^M.UNI OF 4 CCLTJ BIA COUNTIES. 

OLUGTEli: in the Se lnolo language ~isan Black| therefor this 
is another Black Creek#It rises near Oluat ee State erk on 
U 3 90, ir. Baker county, flows south and then southwest to form 
the county iinee of Union and OdAumbis. It is crossed by 4 ate 
high ay 28 two miles southeast of the village Lulu in Cloumbia 
county , is Joined by Jwift creek, out of Union County end then 
Joins thfc#>ante *e River#ft the Junction of Union, Bradford and 
Columbia codnties* It scourse is through lowlioing forest land 
where naval stores operation, is the chief industry. Cut over lands 

have been developed into fine far s where livee ock, corn, hay 
peanuts, dot e Satsumas end necane are grown. 

#2 ___ 
Insert # Mew River and ht e " become one v\ ream at 
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Orunge Elver Lea wouaty 
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■*01118 Calooanhetehee, near ucklnghan, length 6 illes. 

five one-half nilee to town. Oovernnent roJeot» 
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Ortega lver uv l bounty 

U1b0« south of *0, L., north of U. f. 90 a«ar -hitehou:®* 

Flows south, than northeast to ampty Into t. Johns .d/ r* 

Rornth Copy 6/2B/39. 
i #H.A* 

f i, ) fp ._( 
otter cur; k^. 

There are two cree .9 by this name#^he first is in L fayette 
county and ig a tributary to teinhatchee creek* It rises near 
the line between Taylor and Lafayette counties and flows south- 

e art ward to Join the ^t ainhat chee about a hlaf mile e at of ctate 
hig way 69 fonr miles north of the settlement Clara* It is not 
navigable exce >t to canoee* The total length is less than 3 riles# 

The sedond creek by the same name is in B^y county and is 
a tributary t6 r-inelog Creek.lt is an unimporatnt streau.^he neared 
settlement i3 Tinelog, on State hig ay 10# 

OWL CREEK— LIBERTY COUNTY. 

Although shown on maos as Owl creek, this stream is soemtimes 
called Black creek and some old maps show ix as such* It is an 
unimporatnt stream that joins the Apalachicola River nea Sumatra 
within the forest limits* State highway 12 crosses wes of the 
town.(See Black Creeks)o 
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PALATLAKAHA RIVER. 

Sometimes there is a good beginning and a bad ending, 

and vice versa, but a good beginning and a good ending can 

be said of one of Florida's northward flowing rivers - the 

Palatlakaha in Lake county. 

This river finds its source in Lake Louise, a body of 

water three miles long and two and one-half across at the 

widest part. Containing more than 3600 acres of surface, 

with a shoreline seven miles long, Lake Louise has been a 

famous fishing ground for many years. Black bass weighing 

up to ten pounds, and some heavier, having been taken and 

when entered in contest frequently held in this vicinity, have 

won prizes. Speckled perch, she11-crackers, bream,pickerel, 

and catfish too will be found here, furnishing a great deal of 

sport on light tackle . The irregular shoreline of Lake 

Louise provides many good camping sites in sheltered coves. 
✓ 

Clear white sand beaches, shade, and sunshine are there, but 

no buildings. A "lean-to" shelter can be erected if needed, 

but many carry tents if they wish to camp along the river. 

Part of the natural beauty of the river is the unspoiled 

setting among high hills. It seems to be about like the Sem- 

inoles left it when they fled into the Everglades, leaving be¬ 

hind them various bits of implements still found along the 

river camp sites. 
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There are no gas stations along the river so the out¬ 

board. motor boat fan must supply himself with the necessary 

gasoline and oil before he starts. Only now and then can a 

modest quiet Florida home be seen on a clearing near the 

river. 

The water of the lake is so calm that clouds and the 

moss draped cypress trees are reflected in all their glory. 

In the woods are numerous birds, the meadowlark, mocking' 

bird and woodpeckers predominating. Orange groves are seen 

in all directions and the air often is heavy with the scent 

of the fcioom* 

The Palatlakaha river flows from the northern rim of 
I 

the lake,heading northward for a half mile to enter Lake 

Susan where a bridge crosses the stream . Great pines, bay 

trees with their brilliant green leaves, m agnclias bearing 

6 inch and larger bl033oms, hickory, oak, gum, and holly 

trees grow in wild profusion. Lake Susan is less than one 

mile long and only about a half mile wide,'but it is one of 

the prettiest of the smaller lakes. Narrowing down to only 

a few hundred feet, it joins Lake Minnehaha, almost circular 

in shape and surrounded by citrus groves. 

The outlet of this lake is in the northwestern corner 

where a half-mile wide and one-and-a-half-mile long sound¬ 

like body of water connects with Lake Minneola. A railroad 

and a highway bridge cross here, and setting on its grove 

covered hills is the town of Clermont. (1,321 population, 

1935 census).. 
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Clermont has seventeen lakes within its corporate limits 

and, being bordered on three sides by lakes, enjoys a delight¬ 

ful climate the year round. It is a community of pretty homes 

set among groves of citrus trees. The corporation lines of 

Clermont and Minneola, its neighbor, coincide, and the history 

of the two communities has been closely interwoven. 

Overlooking the same beautiful lake, bound together by 

common ties of commercial, social and agricultural interests, 

these twin cities are becoming increasingly important factors 

in the future of the county. 

Starting from Americus, Georgia, in 1868, Herring Hooks 

sought a home in southern Florida. Informed by a traveler 

named O'Dell that the prettiest section was a region of hills 

and lakes some miles south, near the source of the Palatlakaha 

river, Hooks made a personal investigation and in 1874 ac¬ 

quired for $1.00 per acre what is now known as Hook's Point 

and adjacent land on Lake Minnehaha. At that time, the only 

residents between Okahumpka and Bartowwas just one family. 

Herring Hooks had a family of ten children and several 

of his sons homesteaded land in the immediate vicinity of 

what i9 now Clermont. T. J. Hooks completed a course in law 

at Atlanta and became an agent for the Florida Land Colon¬ 

ization Company, an English Syndicate that had acquired 

20,000 acres of land in the southern part of the county. In 

1884 he consummated a sale of several hundred acres to a 
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group of men from V ineland, N. J., who incorporated as the 

Clermont Improvement Company, selecting the name Clermont for 

their townsite after the town by the same name in France. A 

Mr. House, heading the Vineland group, intended to start their 

town about six miles farther south, on the hill where later 

the huge log house was built. The locating committee crossed 

the Palatlakaha near its source, Lake Louise, at a point where 

occasional travelers had found a ford. However, the water was 

so deep that during the crossing it covered the bed of the 

lumber wagon the party was U3ing, soaking every piece of bag¬ 

gage to such an extent that the committee had to sleep that 

night inwet garments. For this reason they returned and laid 

out the town in its present location. 

The log house referred to, built to be used as a sanatorium, 

is of such unusual construction as to be worthy of a few de¬ 

tails. Long iron rods, made specially for the purpose, were 

used to bolt the building together from the bottom to the third 
. ✓ 

story and shorter iron rods were used to bolt it from the inside 

to the outside. The roof of the building contained 80,000 hand 

made shingles and the immense fireplace and chimney are said to 

have required two carloads of bricks. The living room is large 

enough to comfortably aocommodate 300 people. 

Miss Hattie Doggett, a trained nurse, lived at Vineland, 

N. J.,a city not far from Philadelphia, Pa. Extra competent, 

amiable and vivacious, she became the chief nurse for a leading 

Philadelphia physician who catered to a wealthy clientele. 
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One of this doctor’s patients was the widow of a Mr . 

Ayer, manufacturer of Sarsaparilla and other patent medicines, 

from the sale of which he accumulated a great fortune in those 

days. When serving as a clerk in a drug store, Mr. Ayer 

selected the best prescriptions of physicians and compounded 

them into "patent” medicines. 

Plenty of money, good living and rich food endangered 

the health of Mrs. Ayer to such an extent that her dootor 

ordered her on atrip abroad, with Miss Doggett as chief 

nurse. There were thirty in the party, all on the payroll of 

the invalid. Miss Doggett carried, as a safety measure, 

$500,000 of Mrs. Ayer's jewelry strapped around her waist, for 

trunks could easily be broken into and robbed. 

Upon the return to America, the doctor was so pleased 

with the improved condition of his patient that he decided to 

reward his nurse and said "You go to Florida, select the 

healthiest and prettiest spot in the4tate, build a sanitorium, 

and I will send my wealthy patients to you." This Miss Doggett 

proceeded to do, selecting the site where the building now 

stands. 

Construction had just begun when death overtook her 

sponsor and it took ten years to finish the structure that 

never was used as a sanatorium. * 

Later, Miss Doggett married Captain Milholland and the 

t • 
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"Loghouse", as it had been named, became the gre^t social 

center in the early bays of Clermont. There were flag-raising 

days with Patrick Henry oratory and original poems, dances 

that lasted all night with music played by old time fiddlers, 

and barbecue days with nearly all the population of the sur¬ 

rounding territory present. But time changed all this, for 

eventually the building bee erne headquarters of the Clermont 

Fruit Land Company who was instrumental in settling the coun¬ 

try around and planting more than 100,000 orange and grape¬ 

fruit trees. 

The "Loghouse” is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown 

of Miami and used as a residence by them. 

The first school building in the vicinity of Clermont 
/ / # \ 

was a log structure on the site near the present roller-coaster 

road overlooking Ja<k‘ s Lake. The first w aterworks system in 

Clermont was operated by Alexander Kern and L. H. Zinsser in 

1915 erected the first electric light plant. In 1889 Robert C. 

Hooks contracted with the county to open up 38 miles of roads 

from Clermont. The first newspaper, the Clermont Clarion, was 

established in December, 1913, and in October, 1921, the 

Clermont Press was founded. These two papers were consolidated 
the paper being 

a few weeks later,/now conducted as a weekly by Don Lockner. 

In 1913 a company of investors, ooming from Huntington, 

W/» Va*, took over 10,000 acres under the name of the Lake 

Highlands Company of Florida. 
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The Postal Colony Company, an organization founded in 

1923 by Federal Postal clerks, is developing several thousand 

acres south and east of Clermont, bit the headquarters of the 

organization is in Clermont. The primary purpose of the com¬ 

pany is to provide a location and income for retired postal 
) 

clerks. Steadily increasing membership is adding to the town’s 

population. 

G. Lindsey Wood, an English engineer, was employed by 

British interests to locate deposits of Diatomite. This is a 

light, f riable, earthy material, generally schistose, and de¬ 

rived chiefly from the remains of diatoms. It is us.ed as an 

abrasive, or as an absorbent for nitroglycerine in making high 

explosives. It is also called diatomaceous earth and infusorial 

earth. Important strata were discovered in 1924 in marshes 

south of Lake Louise. The scarcity and wide demand for this 

earth adds an important industry to Clermont*s activities. 

There are several fishing camps located nearby where 

boats, bait and guides can be hired and a bathing beach with 

picnic facilities is operated a short distance from the heart 

of the city. Fishing is good in either lake and the best 

grounds can be reached in a very short time. 

The course oontinues along the western shore of Lake 

Minneola and at the extreme northwestern edge another highway 
✓ 

bridge crosses. About one mile north of the bridge the stream 

veers directly west for a mile to enter Cherry Lake, slightly 

more than a mile wide. Following the south shore and rounding 
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the point known a a Hunt Island, the route becomes southerly for 

one-half mile and then enters a peat bog section. Here the 

river is confined between narrow banks, thick with shrubs, vines 

and other vegetation. All along the entire length of the river, 

of*6en right on the banks, wild grapes, huckleberries, goose¬ 

berries, hog apples, wild peppers, laurel, myrtle, alder and 

red holly can be seen growing.. =After winding along for. about 

a half mile, suddenly the course veers off to the west and en¬ 

ters Stewart Lake. The southern shore is followed straight ahead 

for about one quarter mile to again enter the river proper. 

As soon as the river joins the next lake, the course is to 

the northward through Lakes Lucy and Emma where it (the 

Palatlakaha) again becomes a river. Westward for a half mile 

and then northward for the rest of the journey through a series 

of connecting lakes, never in a straight line but always wind¬ 

ing and twisting to finally empty into Lake Harris. Water lil- 

lies, wild asters, hibiscus, cat t ails and even wild cotton bloom 

along this stretch, the water lillies white where the water is 

still and yellow where there is the slightest current. These 

fragrant long stemmed water lillies bloom along the banks from 

November to May. Luckily for the boatman, the stream is en¬ 

tirely freejof water hyacinths, but in spots sawgrass makes up 

for this, preventing passage of larger craft so that only light 

draft boats and rowboats can navigate the entire length of the 

river. There are eight bridges that cross the stream. The 

first north of Lake Louise, between Lake Susan and Lake 
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as does highway 23 bridge here. 

Mineola. Highway 55 bridge cro33es at Clermont,/ The fourth is 

known as Wilson*s bridge on the road that runs around Lake 

Mineola. Hunt bridge near Lake Cherry, one only a short distance 

north of Groveland, another at the west end of Lake Emma and 

the last one near Okahumpka, close to Lake .Harris. 

It was here at the edge of Lake Harris that Herring Hooks 

set out his orange grove. When the Civil W&r ended, Mr. Hooks 

called together all of his servants and said, "You are all free 

now", you can go when you like, and do what you like, and here 

is some money to help you on your way". But not a soul left him, 

£nd one came with him to Florida, where Mr. Hooks came in 1876 

to start all over again and replenish his fortune that the ravages 

of war had depleted. He proposed to grow oranges here for the 

northern markets. He brought with him his family and some belong¬ 

ings, and 18 head of horses and mules. He wanted to be near a 

Fort for protection, as roving tands of Indians still made trouble 
i 

so he went to FORT MEADE, just below where the town of Bartow is 
✓ 

located. "Don’t stay here", said a gentleman he met there. "You 

can’t get supplies for your family, nor feed for your livestock. 

Go back and settle at Lake Harris where we are putting in a 

steamboat line from Jacksonville, with that lake as a terminus. 

We will have a boat every week and you can raise oranges and ship 

on our boats. ” And that is exactly what Mr. Hooks did, and hi3 

choice of location was along both sides of our winding river, at 

the exact spot where it empties into Lake Harris. 
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In past decades, here in Florida as in other parts of our 

newly developing country, Circuit Riders traveled from home to 

home, and from community to c ommunity, usually on horseback be¬ 

cause of the poor roads, with saddlebags containing their meager 

belongings. One such teacher and preacher was named Brown. 

, ' 'l 

On the southern shore of Lake Harris, two miles east of 

the river, is the town of Yalaha, population 458 according to 

the 1930 census, and here stands an old unpainted Methodist 

church still in U3e that was a long time ago a great center for 

church-going people. Parson Brown always attended quarterly 

meetings heA and stayed with Herring Hooks who was a member 

of the congregation. People from miles around came to this church 

to attend services. 

i 

In his goings and comiig-s, Parson B rown found an orange tree 

in what became Sumter County, a tree that contained rare tasting 

fruit, and that was attractive in shape, size, and general ap¬ 

pearance. He would crowd'into his saddlebags, by invitation, all 

the oranges from that tree that he could carry, and would give 

them away to those he went to visit. "Eat the orange, but keep 

every seed and plant it", is what he said to everyone, vtiich in¬ 

cluded Mr. Hooks. So the Hooks grove at the end of the Paiatlakaha 

River was planted with the orange to which Mr. Hooks gave the name 

of the "Parson Brown." In addition to his own grove, he brought 

about the planting of over 100,000 trees by others, thereby add¬ 

ing millions of dollars to the wealth of the state from this 

JT: 





favorite orange. Wealth, scenery, health, recreation in boat¬ 

ing and fishing, nothing left to be desired. As much as 13,0J0 

boxes were shipped by the steamboat line in one year. 

That grove, 63 years old now, is located one mile north 

of the Kaolin Plant at Okahumpka, that is on the Palatlakaha 

River, the stream that furnished the water to carry on that lu¬ 

crative Kaolin business for years. 

Huge pumps were used to pull water from the river to 

wash the sand from the clay, thereby producing a pure product 

that was shipped to plants to be converted into chinaware. 

These kaolin plants are no longer operated. 

As Lake Harris is entered a huge expanse of water greets 

the eye. The lake is one of the most productive fishing spots 

in the state and each year becomes more popular owing to the 

big largemouth black bass caught there. 

Veering left and hugging the shore for less than a half 

mile brings the skipper to Helena Run that is about three- 

quarters of a mile long and leads into Dunhams Lake. This is a 

narrow body of water about a mile and a half long and no more 

than a half mile across at the widest point. 

Dunhams Lake many years ago was a natural refuge for 

birds of all kinds. Egrets, large blue herons, white herons, 

wild ducks, limpkins, turkey eagles, sandhill cranes, comorants, 

nigger geese, fish hawks and marsh hens gathered here dn count¬ 

less numbers. These birds nested not only along the lake but 

also in the brush along Helena Run and on the shores of Lake 

Harris, Bugg Spring amid in the tangled Wildwood of the Pal at- 

lahaha. It is said that when the flocks of birds were frightened 

and arose, the whirr of their wings resembled the rolling of 

thunder and 
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could be heard a half mile away. 

♦ 

Hunters came down on the small steamers that plied the 

lakes in those days and without getting off the boat would kill 

all the birds they wanted to carry home. Today little of this 

wild life remains but the enormous flocks have been driven to 

points farther south, into the Everglades. 

From Dunhams Lake it is possible to go directly to BUGG 

SPRING. . The southern shore of the lake is skirted for about a 

half mile and then the run from the spring is seen. A half mile 

up this run is the spring, 

Bugg Spring is one of the deepest springs in the state, 
/ 

depths of 180 feet having been sounded. The cold clear water 

gushes up over an area estimated to cover nearly five acres. 

The volume of the outpouring, however, haa never been measured 

but the amount can easily be seen when the width of the run and 

its depth is taken into., consideration. 

Bugg Spring is said to have received its name from a man 

driving a team of oxen on a hot day. The oxen had been steadily 
y 

plodding along all day and were very thirsty. As all animals 

can more or less smell water, and this team being parched, scent¬ 

ing the water nearby, got the best of the driver and ran away. 

In their eagerness to get a drink the team and wagon could not 

stop and consequently went over the bank of the spring and 

drowned. T'hey could not be recovered so in addition to losing 

o' 
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his animals, Bugg also lost his wagon and a load of supplies. 

Henceforth it was referred to as Bugg Spring. 

About a half mile east of the spring is the town Okahumpka, 

estimated population 100 at present but much larger when the 

kaolin mines were in operation. 

Straight ahead across the lake two and a half miles lies 

the city of LEESBURG, 4113 population 1930 census, a fine ex¬ 

ample of a small progressive town. It does not depend alone on 

citrus but has several industries such as crushed rock, clay, 

lumber, carte and milling plants in addition to the usual citrus 

packing houses. Leesburg at one ti?ie had a paper making plant 

that utilized the sawgrass that is found growing along the water¬ 

ways 4n the county. Cost of production on a small scale pre¬ 

vented the growth of this industry although a good quality of 

paper can be made from this sawgrass so plentifully found near 

here and in the Everglades. 

At Leesburg are facilities for lifting a boat out of the 

water, loading it on a track and conveying to overland to 

Lake Griffin from where the trip can be continued up the Oakla- 

waha and then into the St, Johns to eventually land at Jacksonville 

- Another route is also available. This starts at the 
I 

mouth of the Palatlakaha and goes across Lake Harris in a north¬ 

easterly direction for six and one-half miles to enter Dead Rivert 

that leads into Lake Eustis. 
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Dead River is famous for largemouth black bass and it 

was in this stream that R. C. Callahan of Tampa, Florida, on 

April 8th, 1936, landea a largemouth black bass that weighed 

23 pounds seven ounces! The average bass will run to about 

a five pound average but ten pounders are by no means scarce. 

Dead River is so named because it can't be seen to move. One 

crosses that stream just out of Tavares, on the road to Lees¬ 

burg at the point where it connects into Lake Eustis. This 

river and Lake Harris and the end of the Palatlakaha are all 

on such a dead level, that when the wind blows from the East, 

the water moves West to the Gulf, and when the wind blows 

from the west, it starts to flow toward the Atlantic Ocean. 

After Dead River is negotiated, the route is northward 

two and one-half miles to enter Haines creek and leads into 

Lake Griffin, then the same route as from Leesburg north. 
% 

i / 

That this route is practical is proved by the fact that 

in the time that Herring Hooks lived at the end of the lake a 

Capt. Terry left Jacksonville, came up the St.-Johns to the 

Ocklawaha, then through the lakes to Hooks place where he 

stayed for a few days. After resting up and taking advantage 

of the highwater blown in by a north-easter, Capt. Terry con¬ 

tinued his journey by small boat via the Chitty-Chatty, landing 

. in the Withlacoochee river and then going to the gulf. He 

was the first man to make a cross state all water trip from the 

Atlantic to the Gulf. 
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In the family of Mr. Hooks as he came from Georgia 

to Florida was his young son of three, whose name is Robert 

and who has been a continuous resident of Clermont, together 

with the fourth generation of the man who helped to make the 

river popular, Mr. Herring Hooks. 
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HISTOHI CAL * -* Pe*ca Riv*r 

ijak» Kissimm** 

jAK^ KISS HIM.13 flows into th* kissimmaa River, v mi eh runs SSH direction 

ind. enters the north and of Luka Okoechohse. Tha lake is about 12 miles 

.ong. %e River nearly 90 miles in length, and drains a considerable part 

jf the south-central portions of the ifeninsula of Florida. 

PEA J<. £..^R: 
f 

T.r:,iu by marly explorers "Pee.se Greek" on account of the 

quantities of wild pease which grew upon its banks, this section was 

prominent in the Seminole Indian Wars, , 

Fairbanks’ History of Florida pp 208-209 says: "In 1833, Gen, 

Liacomb came to Florida, to make an arrangement with the Seminoles, and 

? council was assembled. General Macomb agreed that the Indians should 

be temporarily assigned to the country below pease Creek and Lake Okee- 
I 

chobee, where they were to remain until further arrangements could be 

jnade. They were not to pass out of their limits, and no one was to 

enter their territory. \$in the' 18th of May, 1839, General Macomb issued 

a general order declaring the Tar ended. The Seminoles, however, were 

dissatisfied **** and in July began hostilities in all parts of the ~ 

country. ***** , 

Col. Harney had gone to Charlotte Harbor to establish a trading 

post xor the Indians after they should have retired to Fease Creek. *** 

During his absence there/.were many outbreaks, and Dr. perrine, a renown 

2d botanist, who had established his home on Indian Key, where he had 
/ 

levotea himself to the cultivation of tropical plants, as killed in 

his house, while defending himself on May 7, 1S40, th bhe upper part of 
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house afterwards being plundered and burned. 

iirs. Pexrine and the children were saved by concee ing them¬ 

selves in a turtle crawl under the house. The family reached a, boat 

which the Indians ere loading with plunder, and pushed off to a 

vessel in the harbor. Several others escaped in the same way, to 

this vessel. ****** 

page 215. 

Billy Bowlegs, the Prophet, Hospelaskee, Shiver and Shakes, 

occupied the country South of pease Creek in 1840 - 1842. 11 

****** 

After the close of the Seminole Yars, new historians and map- 

makers inferring that "Pease11 was an early mispelling of "Peace" - 

the'’wild pease that earlier identified the name, having long since 

disappeared - the volume of water having also acquired the dignity 

surpassing a "creek," it became known as "peace River," and so 

remains. 

# 
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PEACE RIVER. 

A stream nearly 100 miles long, rising in the marshes of Pclk County and 

having a branch issuing from Lake Hancook, traversing three oounties and event¬ 

ually joining the Gulf of uexioo, such is the Peaoe River. 

It flows in a generally south and western direotion to join Charlotte Harbor 

in Charlotte County and during its long winding oourse drains an estimated 2,000 

square miles of territory* Along its banks are thousands of acres of fertile 
« 

fields of berries, orange groves and numerous phosphate mines. Small lakes 

looated near the river and springs feed the stream but the greatest volume 

oomes from the several oreeks and small rivers that stretch for many miles 

inland, away from both oanks of the Peace. Yet the entire volume is not enough 

to produoe a soour that will keep the river free from obstructions, so it is 

possible to navigate only a few miles and then only with small boats. 
of 

In 1381 and 1382 some snagging snd removal/overhanging trees was done 

between the mouth of the river and Port Leade in order to offer a channel to 

vessels drawing up to 24 inches of water for at least a portion of eaoh year. 

Soi-ie rock was exoavated at certain shoals and the river/Further improved by 

clearing it for a distanoe of about 65 miles but when no reguair traffic was 

established on the stream, it shoaled up rapidly and became obstructed with 

fallen trees, trash and the like. 

Charlotte Harbor has a ten-foot ohannel to Punta Gorda and from that point 

to Fort Ogden, 13 miles above Punta Gorda there is a three-foot depth at usual 

stages of the river. Above Port Ogden the river is navigable for boats with 

shallow draft only, shoals and rapids forming numerous obstructions. The upper 

/ 
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river is very orooked and aslso has many shoals and rocky places forming 

rapids so that during low water stages the shoals are nearly bare* During 

these times the river in plaoes beoomes a mere trickle, too shallow for any 

oraft drawing more than six inches of water* However, in the rainy season. 

July to September, a flood condition with as much as 17 feet has been record¬ 

ed, overflowing land along both banks* 

In its upper reaches, near Bartow, the elevation of water surfaoe is 

about 100 feet above the low water stage at the mouth* At Fort Leade, only 

11 miles farther south, the elevation drops to about 79 feet above the same 

plane, showing a deoided drop in the oontour of the land* Yet with all this, 

there is no scour and the water has no ohanoe to carry off obstruction by the power 

of its flow. Too many bends and turns coupled with obstructions cause shoals 

to be formed faster than they can wash away* 

The Peace River has been known to the white man since earliest days for 

Qaffarel on his map CARTE DE LA FLORIDA (1562-1568) has this stream designated 

as PEASE? AND OVIEDO, Vol* 2, p* 144 gives the name »Sur Rio de la Paz". 

Lelvloyne in 1564 oalled it F* PACIS and Taylor's map of 1839 has it TALAKACuOPXQ 

or PSAS CREEK. In Seminole Talako is the word for "pea* and chapko is “long", 

henoe "Long Peas" or "oow peas". It is said that at one time wild cow peas 

grew along the banks of the stream and for that reason beoame known as Peas 

Creek among the Seminoles* 

Phosphate was discovered in the bed of the river in 1388 and has been 

mined sinoe that time* 

Development proceeded so rapidly that Florida soon took first plaoe in 
phosphate 

the production of this mineral and/is now the largest mining industry in tne 

state* Two varieties, the land pebble and the hard rook, are extensively 

mined near the Peace River but a large quantity of soft rook is also marketed* 

Great pits are dug by oaterpillar traotor cranes, the booms being equipped 
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with huge buokets that scoop up a square yard of rock at each dip* In other 

plaoes hydraulio raining Is resorted to, streams of water under great pressure 

used to 
being/to break down and wash the rcok/oonveyors to be taken to the crushers and 

processing mills* 

After being sacked it is shipped to fertilizer plants to be mixed with 

other ingredients and then re shipped to farmers in other portions of the state* 
* 

Some of the better grade product is used by ohemioal houses in the north, finding 

many uses for one of Florida's greatest assets* 

As the river runs its course it passes several cities and towns whose 

citizens would find muoh more diversion if the stream had sufficient water 

to float a larger-than-rowboat craft* The ldwer reao.ies, at Punta Gorda Bay 

and Charlotte Harbor» are much used by yachts and sailboats of the larger type 

and regular fleets of small boats with and without motors* Commercial fisher¬ 

men ply the water of Charlotte Harbor, selling their hauls to dealers in Punta 

oity 
Gorda and the/Charlotte Harbor, on the north banks of Punta Gorda Bay* 

Opposite the Booa Grande combination whistle and flashing bouy is Boca 

Grande Pass, the entrance to Charlotte Harbor* From this buoy the course is 

plainly marked with range lights and buoys so no trouble will be encountered 

going through the pass and into Charlotte Harbor, and ohart3 474 and 1255 not 

only show the navigation aide but also give the depth of water here* The 

United States Engineer office project is for a channel 27 feet deep X 300 feet 

wide increased to 500 feet at the bend from the Gulf of Mexioo to South Boca 

Grande, thenoe ten feet deep 100 feet wide to the Munioipal terminal at Punta 

Gorda. The controlling depth fromthe gulf to South Boca Grande is 27 feet 

thenoe to Punta Gorda 10 feet* There is a mean tide range of 1*2 feet at the 

entranoe and 1*4 feet at Punta Gorda* 

great 
This is the passage used by the/tarpon fishing fleet that during the 
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season cruises the outside voters for pleasure fishing, for the Gulf of this 

point has been known for many years as a most productive tarpon grounds* The 

•Silver Kings" annually furnish muoh sport for big game fishermen who come from 

all parts of the country to try to win some of the many prizes offered in the 

various contests and to enjoy the greatest of all deep water sports* 

Boats, with competent guides who furnish tackle and bait can be hired at 

many points along the banks of the river* 

Inside the harbor beaoons point the way to Charlotte Harbor light# 36 feet 

high# flashing every second and visible for 11 miles* A sharp swing around left 

this light will bring the next light into range «md then it is to the right, up 

» 

Punta Gorda Bay, which is really the Peace River, to the oity Punta Gorda on 

the south bank or Charlo^e Harbor on the left shore* 

Punta Gorda is a small city on the south bank of the river* It had a 

population of 1833 according to the 1930 census, mostly engaged in commercial 

fishing.and boats on these fish runs conneot wit£ various points on Charlotte 

Harbor and Pine Island* 

A draft of 8 feet ca.i be taken up the well marked channel to the municipal 

pier where all marine supplies can be bought. Repairs oan be made at several 
. / 

marine railways that oan handle up to 50 tons* There is anohorage off the 

oity in from six to 10 feet of water* 

Punta Gorda is the county seat and in addition to being a favorite resort, 

is a trading oenter for Charlotte County and the lower half of Sarasota County* 

The town boasts of being on the seoond largest harbor in the state for 

Charlotte harbor measures nearly five mixes across* The county has more 

coast line than any other within the state and this remarkable waterfront 

gives it greater advantage for oruising and fishing, attracting many tourists 
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At the western end of Punta Gorda the river is orossed by a highway bridge 

where the 10 foot depth ends* Beyond the bridge the controlling depth at 

ordinary water stage is only 5 feet and this depth oan be safely taken up 

i 

river for 15 miles* 

At Cleveland* about three miles east of Punta Gorda on the same bank, is 

a marine railway of lOO-tons capacity and here repairs can be made* The channel 

% 

is well marked to this point* 

At the northwestern edge of the bay is tne mouth of the ^IAKKA river that 

leads into an area of forest land and is the means of reaching by water the 

beautiful Miakka State Park* This river and park will be treated in another 

seotion of this work* 

SHELj. CREEK, that in turn is fed by PRAIRIE CREEK, joins the river from 

the right at the northeast end of the bay, draining part of Charlotte and 

DeSoto Counties* Both creeks are shailoY/, navigable only for the smallest 

oraft, used to go hunting during the season* There are no towns along the 

banks of either stream, the flat country being used as cattle grazing grounds 

and a little lumbering* 

PORT OGDEN, about 13 miles above Punta Gorda, is regarded as the head 

of navigation, a channel 3 feet deep affording shallov/ draft boats means of 

going to this point* Near here stood a fort of that name, garrisoned during 

the Seminole Indian War, 1835-42* Today it lias an estimated population of 250, 

chiefly engaged in citrus fruit growing, packing and shipping* 

The Peace River at this point is a beautiful stretch of water, fine stands 

of timber along the banks in hammooks adding to the picture* Camping grounds 

are available and fishing is said to be good* 

The %1AY DAY PICNIC" is one of the oldest celebrations in south Florida* 

It has been held every year for 50 years on the banks of the river near the 
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town* All old timers gather then, feast and visitj it is also a good time 

for campaigning for the June elections* There is a fixed rule that there can 

be no political speaking but candidates oards cover the ground as thickly as 

fallen blossoms after the pionio is over* Many citizens from other parts of 

the country travel long distances to enjoy the day here* 

HULL, near Fort Ogden, is a small village of 200 people who find employ¬ 

ment in the oreosoting plant of the S*A*L* Railway located there* This ex¬ 

tensive plant oreosotes ties to be used under the railways tracks* 

HORSE CREEK, fed by several branches, joins the river from the left and this 

too is navigable for small boats only* It traverses a vast area of oattle 

oountry where thousands of head of cattle can be seen grazing* There is con- 
i 

siderable swampland along the main oreek where racooon, opossum, occasionally 

otters and other furred animals can be trapped* Deer and turkey hunting is not 
\ 

as good as in former days for hunters from all parts of the state oame here 

because game was plentiful* This prolifio hunting threatened to deplete the 

woods and later lumbering concerns, cutting down the standing timber of the 
t I 

oounty, did muoh to drive the game to other parts of the state* The cut-over 

lands however now form some of the most valuable grazing lands in Florida* 

The Peace River now beoomes more shallow, and shoals very frequently* 

Limestone and phosphate ridges sre often exposed during low water stages so that 

it is possible to take only the lightest draft type of boat upstream* There are 

deep plaoes every now and then but the controlling depth of this part of the 

river is less than three feet. Boatmen, desiring to go upstream, should in¬ 

quire "downstream” as to condition of the water farther up* 

JOSHUA CREEK, another tributary joining the river from the east, drains an 

' extensive stretch of prairie land lying west of the river* Small boats only 

should attempt going up this cret-k for any distanoe* 
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Peace River - 7 - 

The main streams followed for another five miles to the western edge of a 

oity where a boatman will think he has arrived at a western oatfcle town, for 

hers in ARCADIA "ten gallon" hatted, booted oowboys are everywhere. 

Aroadia is a city of 4082 population aocording to the 1930 oensus, 

looated in almost the oenter of De Soto County and is the hub of the oattle 

and oitrus industry in this seotion* 

The town has foi many years been known as the winter home of the "Tin 

can Tourists of the World", the"annual homeooming" taking place about Christmas 

or 
time eaoh year* A municipal tourist camp furnishes facilities for short/indefinite 

stays* A Rodeo held by local cowboys is another attraction held annually that 

attracts many people from other parts of the state* Enterrfeainment is available 
4 

and a nine-hole golf course is located within a few minutes of the city* There 

| 

are several large fruit packing houses that can be visited* It was in Aroadia 

th»t George Eng started his rattlesnake oanning business* 

During the boom days iir* Eng bought some property thinking that it was close 

to town* He fouhd however that it was located eight miles east and that the land 

was infested with rattlesnakes and not worth muoh as farm land* To reooup his 

loss, he caught and killed rattiers, oreated a demand for them as a delioaoy 

and started a faotory* These snakes are now prepared in several ways and a 

number of novelties are made of the skins and backbones* So popular has this 

delicacy become that a olub was formed with membership oards in the "Anoient 

and Epiourean Order of Reptile Revellers". The faotory has lately been moved 

to Tampa* 

A few miles south of the city, in what is known as the Prairie Creek 

pasture lands, are several large Gladioli farms, shipping quantities of 

blossoms during the winter season* 
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Peaoe River - 8 - 

The river at Aroadia is about 4 feet deep and 200 feet wide, fine for row 

boats and small boats with outboard motors* Bass, trout, bream and oatfish 

are the most frequently oaught fish* A few oamping spots are available and 

there is a little hunting in the woods along the banks of the stream* 

After the Peace River enters Hardee County it is joined by Charlie Apopka 

Creek, also known as Sweetwater Creek, that winds its way through some of the 

best pasture land found in this seotion of the state* There is some hunting of 

birds on the banks of the oreek and a little farther inland but the prairies offer 

very litole oover for the feathered tribe* Fishing, however, on Charlie Apopka 

Creek has been reported as being very good at times* 

As the Peace River nears Zolfo it swings to the northwest and shortly 

after the bridge of State Highway 63 is seen it conneots by a short run with 

Zolfo Springs, looated within a oounty park* Zolfo,by the way, is Italian, 

meaning sulphur* 

Zolfo Springs, while one of the smaller springs in Florida, is one of the 

prettiest, having been beautified and surrounded with recreation facilities for 

the people* The water is dear and the springs are deep* Swimming and boating 

can be enjoyed* 

In the vioinity of the town Zolfo are many strawberry fields and when the 

shipping season is in full swing, there is much aotivity in the community* 

Fruit growing is the major industry but oattlemen also visit the town, in need 

of supplies and for the regular"get-togethers»* 

Beyond the springs the highway bridge of U*S* 17 and that of the A*C*L* 

cross the stream and then there is a deoided turn to the nerthward, passing 

to the east of the railroad traoks and the highway instead of west of the roads 

as hereto fore 
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WAUCHULA, (Indian from Yftt-tu-la-ha-kee, meaning the ory of the whooping orane), 

seat of Hardee dounty on the left bank of the Peace River whore the next 

highway bridge crosses* A trading oenter for the surrounding farming area, it 

is a wide awake town of 2574 people* There are fruit-paoking houses that 

serve the growers and shippers* A variety of snail manufacturing enterprises are 

operated,* among them the packing and shipping of frog legs* 

North of Wachula lies a vast tract of fine farm land that in the course of 

years will be developed into truok farms and citrus groves* Some pine stands 

are flanked by cypress ponds and hardwood trees, with some palmetto trees also 

to be found* The banks of the river oontain many specimen of Florida flora 
' t 

in swamp and hammock land* Some game remains in these woods, raocoons, opossum, 

skunks, civit cats and occasionally an alligator can be trapped or hunted* 

Water birds, principally Ibis, heron and curlews are frequently seen on the 

banks of the stream* 

PAYNES CREEK joins the Peaoe River from the left and here at the junotion 

of these two streams the T/lfe.r Department during the Seminole 'Kfe.r constructed a 

fort on the north bank of the oreek, giving it the Indian name CHOCONICIA* The 

site is less than two miles southeast of the next village up the river, 

BOV/LING GREEN. 

It is said that a building of briok wa3 constructed within this fortification, 

the briok being transported from Tampa* Troops were stationed here and the 

fort y»s again garrisoned during the later Seminole Y&r, 1855* No trace 

or 
remains of the fort/any buildings that may have stood there, but history 

lives on* 

A oertain D* Whidden and his wife in 1849 had a post on the south side of 

the fort where he traded with the Indians* On July 17th, 1849 they ted as 
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Peaoe River - 10 - 

gu«3ts a Capt* George S* Payne# who appears to have been an adventurer and a 

sailor but not attaohed to any military establishment at that plaoe* On that 

day# Indians in a surprise attaok shot and killed Whidden and Payne# also 
* 

wounding Mrs* Whidden* She feigned death hut*nevertheless# was soalped* 

Soldiers from the fort aoross the oreek rescued her# giving her medioal at- 

; R 
tention so that# although scalped# she lived* 

■ 

Sisters of Capt* Payne# with the assistance of a fraternal order* 

ereoted at the site a monument with an inscription commemorating the event* 

It is about five feet high# set on a base four feet square# built of con¬ 

crete* The inscription on the original marble slab# that is embedded in the 

l! eastern faoe# reads: 

To the memory of 
v. 

Captain George S* Payne 

aged 32 years 
A Native of Cornwall, Conn*# 

Also of 
• ' .1 

D* Whiddon 

Both were killed by a party of 
v 

Seminole Indians 

on the evening of 

the 17th day of July# 1849* 

How are the mighty fallen* 

The site is enclosed with a wire fenoe and oan be reaohed from the river by 

going up Payne Creek a short distanoe* 

As the Peaoe River leaves Hardee County and enters Polk there is a marked 

difference for where banks were higher in the wouthern oounties, here in Polk 

they beoome less so and the river seems to widen# yet in reality it is just 

about the same width* The sloping hanks and less prolific timber, the rook 
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Peaoe River 11 - 

and pebule phosphate deposits make it look like another river* 

It courses in a generally northern direction for miles with very little 

ohange in the scenery and small branohes or oreeks add little water to the 

main stream* Two bridges, oonneoting county roads cross, several miles apart* 

At Fort Meade, copulation 1981 (1930 oensus) is another bridge and just 

(R) 
above it, a swimming pool at the river's edge* 

This is the recreation oenter for the oitizens of the town, many of them 

workers in the nearby phosphate mines* Boats can be hired here for either fishing 

or pleasure trips* 

One and one half miles above Fort Meade is a large phosphate mine, on the 

left bank of the river* Here the entire operation of phosphate mining oan be 

witnessed and employees will be glad to explain details* 

Four miles farther on is KISSINGEN SPRINGS, a favorite resort for swimming* 

These springs have a daily flow of 5000 gallons per minute, the overflow adding 

to the main stream of the Peace River* The grounds surrounding the spring have 

been landscaped and beautified and several concessions are there for the benefit 

of the publio* Bathing in the spring water of course is the ohief attraction • 

The woods around the spring have been oleaned up and paths have been cut 

so that it is possible to acplore the terrain around the spring for long distances* 

There are many hardwood trees and muoh wild vegetation that will interest the 

nature lover and the oamera enthusiast will find many soenes worth snapping* 

SIX MII£ CREEK, a milk farther north, adds its water to the river from the 

left shore* This oreek drains many square miles of land south and west of 

Bartow and is used by fi shing parties who desire to oombine oamping with 

fishing for small pan fish* 

Bartow, 5269 population 1930, oensus, is in the heart of a fruit growing 
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section * in addition to being a lively business town* Several phosphate companies 

have offices here and there are a number of lumber concerns not only in the city 

but also in the outskirts* At Bartow a highway and a railroad bridge oross the 

Peace River and boating facilities are available at the waterfront* 

The Peace River at Bartow is about 200 feet wide and not more than five feet 

deep* Boating is restricted to small cruisers and shallow draft craft owing to 

outoroppings of limestone formations that often form barriers across the river bed* 

Pishing for oatfish, bass* and bream i3 fair to good, depending on the stage of the 

water and the season of the year* 

If the river is followed north from Bartow for another five miles* then Lake 

Hancock will be reached* At the northern edge of Bartow the river is orossed by 

the S*A*L* railway bridge and a highway* One mile north of that point the river 

branohes* the right fork leading into the Peace Creek marshes east of the river 

and the left fork continuing on until it joins Lake Hancook* This lake is about 

three miles long and two miles aoross and is connected with several smaller lakes 

by means of dug oanals, navigable for s^ali boats only* 





PINE CREEK--CALHOUN CClJbTY* 

Pine Creek ig another tributary tpo the Chipola River*The 
creek rises in the northwest corner of ^alfloun county to flow east¬ 
ward a distance of about 12 miles* It is navgiable for smlall 
boats for abot three miles west of the Chipola River but then 
becomes too shallow unless a light draft row boat or canoe is used# 
Clarksville, 150 population, on Ct at e hi g way 19, is the r»e rest 
town to the creek* 

PINE BARREN CREEK--ESC MIA COJ TY. 
0 

This si the longest creek in Escambia County. It rises north 
of the Florida ^tate line in Alabama near the town At more to flow 
in a southeaterly direction for more than 2o miles to join the 
Escambia River about two miles north of th tov/n Larth. The banks 
of this creek will show a variety limestone and clay formations 
in addition to rnrny different kinds of tBees* It is 1ft tie vici¬ 

nity that very fine grades of pottery clays are found.The creek 
is crossed by State high ay 29 and by the L & N ry bridges near 
Barth, the only town along ^t s banks* Sta^o highway 87 croaks 
the creek near its source, ^he name Pine arrsn was given this 
creek owing to the fact that it JLows through vast tracts of 
pine forests. 

PINELOG ORE r--WALTON COUNTY. 

Pinolog creel: in 7alton county is entirely within t e county 
lines, rising in the northwestern corner of tho county a few miles 
south cf the town Flornla, Ala* It 1® crossed by rt at e highway 40 
at its source and flows southwest to join Horsehesd creek that 
in turn joins Shoal "iver§ in Okaloosa county* It drain® an extens¬ 
ive rrea of rolling pineland end hardwood foreets.lt ip navigable 
for rmr 1 borts only* 

|yL\JLA/AMd$ —7 Rou^h Copy 6/27/39* 
i/s a H. A. 
r "nshliigton- 

PIN2LOO CRT'S K-BaY COUNTY. 

Years ago, long before g od roods were built and when railroad 
did not h~ve spur tracks in the oode to haul out the tirrtosr, eroeio 
and rivers were used to float the logo downstream to the sawmills* 
Panelog Creek is one fch of t heoe nt er ays that has seen many pine 
logo, singly nnd in rafts, 'loafed out of t’e woods in the central 

j ion of ashlngt on county to the Choct awhat ohee River and then 
out into Chotft?fhatchco Bay* :<ore than no miles long fro- it® eurce 

about two miles eouth of Wausau, Pinelog reek flovro in n soulh- 
wostorly direction through taohington co nty, then through the 
eouthwentom edge of Ray county and the aatern comer of rtalton 

Ifeounty#* •'e at rea t is usually shallow in ordinary /ater etageo 
but logs were piled up trntil the high water stage in the tf®4£ 
spring months and then floated down st ronn.During siring floods 
those creeks in northwestern Florida receive plenty of water from 
ye Alabama hills and during this of age become quite dee■? and 
fairly rc' id# o ring to the feet that this crook was uitlized 
to float th se oinelogs to the mills, the t\fv e Pinelog creek stuck 
to the stream* A town by 1 he on e name ie located about one mile 
south of the cre k on •'fate highway 10 in ^ay county* 
| # Insert ... where it joins the Chrtcw het chee river. 
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Pn’HLAGHASGOTSE (or Got00) RIVER. 

U. H. A* 
12/16/38 

This small stream empties into the Gulf of Mexico about 7 miles 

north of the Anclote River. It rises in the cypress swamp and pond land 

about ten miles from the coast in Pasco county, flowing in a westerly 

direction. 

It has been known by various names, for old maps designate is as 

ACHASKOTIE, others PITHLECHESKOTIE and recent charts show it as 

PITHLACHASCOOTIE but locally it is referred to as the Cotee river. It 

received its name from an old Indian legend that givea the following 

account • 

In the early days of Spanish explorations a small expedition under 

Devalla, Spanish nobleman and brilliant soldier, was captured near here by 

the fierce Galusa Indians who roamed this part of the coast. 

Each day, at sunset, one member of the exploring party was sacrificed, 

their hearts torn out and offered to TOYA, the sun god, until there remained 
,/ 

only Dona Isabella, Devalla*a daughter, hi3 foster son, Don Philips, and a 

Franciscan priest Padre Luis. 

The Indians were so impressed with the beauty and influenced by the 
» 

sweetness of Dona Isabella, also by the youth's manliness and strength and 

by the earnest teachings of the padre that the tribe renounced its pagan 

rites and became Christians. 

Dona Isabella, adopted into the tribe was called CHASCO; Don Philipe, 

also adopted, was called Pithla. At the death of the Galusa chief, Chasco 

was made queen and soon afterwards was united in marriage with Pithla. To 
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this combination of the names Chaaco and Pithla is attributed the river's 

name* (in the Seminole tongue Pithlachascotee means "place whar9 canoes 

are made", a translation that seems to cast doubt on the legend.) 

The Gotee river is small and shallow; it is navigable for about 6 miles 

above its mouth and beyond this point it is very crooked in addition to be¬ 

ing blocked by fallen trees and driftwood* The land flanking the banks of 

the stream are fairly high, with growths of pine and scrub oak, terminating 

in cypress swamps at the source of the river. 

An examination of the river was authorized under the Harbor Act of 

Feb. 27, 1911 but the report was unfavorable at that time. There is no im¬ 

provement contemplated by the government at this time. The navigable por¬ 

tion of the river is tidal, the mean range being about 2g- feet, but the 

controlling depth is governed by shoals across the mouth. About 4 feet can 

be carried across at high tide only. From the gulf up the river for a 

distance of about 2 miles the depth varies up to 4*?- feet thence to a point 

about 6 miles up it varies to 8 feet, the deepest part of the stream. 

About a half-mile from the mouth on the right bank of the stream, is 

the site of two Indian mounds that were demolished during the excavation 

work done on them. The principal mound was about 170 feet long by about 

50 feet wide and of more than five feet high. Excavations made here prior 

to 1879 revealed human remains in large quantities in every section of the 

mound and many relics were shipped to the Smithsonian Institute in vlSashing- 

ton, D. 0. The second mound was only a few feet longer and wider and 62 

interments showed that bodies were reclining on the right sides with heads 

toward a common center. Some richly ornamented fragments of pottery were 
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found, in addition to many bonea, shells, pennants and arrowheads* 

Port Richey City, 104 population 1930 census, is the older settlement 

dating back to 1880 when it was an important port of call and is located 

at the mouth of the river* Supplies can be obtained here* The village 

is located on the left bank of the stream just about one mile above the 

mouth* 

New Port Richey 758 population 1930 census is the principal settlement 

along the river* The town is located about 2^- miles from the gulf and is 

known as a fishing and winter resort but is also a trading center for the 

many farmers who come from inland to do their shopping* Crushed stone 

for concrete purposes and lumbering to a small extent employ some of the 

population. There is a public wharf where gasoline, oil, provisions and 

supplies can be taken aboard* 

U. S. Highway 19 bridge crosses the river at New Port Richey and 

then the 5. A* L* Railway trestle, after which there are no further overhead 

hazards* Only small boats can go any distance above the bridge 'where the 

best scenery along the river can be viewed. Banks covered with matted 

undergrowth, timber in stands that form natural homes for birds and small 

game, the open fields and citrus groves farther back all serve to make this 

short stream one of the more picturesque waterways of D’lorida. 

There are camping spots along the river and the fishing is said to be 

always good* Salt-water fish often go up the river to spawn and a fishing 

trip may result in both fresh- and salt-water species* 
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PONCE DE LEON BAY, SHARK RIVER AND ENVIRONS. 

Named after the famous explorer, Ponce De Leon, said to 

have landed somewhere in the vicinity, See Peace River and Char¬ 

lotte Harbor Section, this bay is well known to sport fishermen, 

who are able to finance a trip to this section of the west coast 

of Florida. 

It is so inaccessible that the trip requires considerable 

preparation. Wealthy sportsmen who own cruisers,yearly came from 

northern cities to spend from a week to a month or more, cruising 

the waters of the bay, gulf and famous Shark River* 

There are no highways nor railroads leading to this bay and 

river- not as much as a trail that could be followed. The near¬ 

est that a landbound visitor can get to this section is by fol¬ 

lowing State S05, known as the Ingraham Highway, a hard, surfaced 

graded road, rough in spots but passable, out of Miami, through 

Homestead, Royal Palm State Park and on to Flamingo, on Florida 
✓ 

Bay, a total distance of about 80 miles, through the southern 

portion of the Everglades. 

At Flamingo competent guides can be hired who can lead a 

party over the watercovered prairies and through the various 

small streams to the bay but the most generally used route is by 

water, through Florida Bay, around Cape Sable and then northward 

along the shore to the Bay. Fishermen at Flamingo will transport 

visitors over this route in small open motorboats and will arrange 

to call back if visitors decide to camp for several days. 
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Flamingo is only a settlement, a half dozen houses built 

high up on piles, to avoid the fall high tides that inundate 

a large portion of the land on the bay. There are no accomo¬ 

dations at Flamingo and vistors should bring all necessary 

supplies, camping equipment and plenty of " moscuito dope", 

not forgetting a " first aid kit". 

The Silver King (tarpon) can be caught in these waters 

the year round and other game fish, such as King mackerel, 

amber-jacks, barracuda, sailfish, crevalle, grouper, and snook, 

in addition to many kinds of panfish, are here. 

Ponce de Leon Bay is an almost rectangular bight, more 

than 2.5 miles long by about 1.5 mile wide. The great por¬ 

tion of the bay is shallow but the southern end is deeper 

and affords good anchorage for vessels up to 6 feet draft. 

The bay lies about 7 miles north of Northwest Cape of 

Cape Sable; numerous small streams to the east connect with 

Oyster Bay and 'Whitewater Bay, two bodies of water frequented 

by hunters in the winter, and fishermen nearly all year. 

Cape Sable, on the north side of Florida Bay, is the 

southernmost point of the mainland of Florida, and of the 

entire United States. It is composed of three points known 

hS East Cape, Middle Cape and Northwest Cape; all three capes 

are fairly steep and easily distinguished from the sea, owing 
white 

to the/sand beach all around the cape, the coconut palms, but¬ 

tonwood, grass and especially Northwest Cape by the heavy stand 

of palmettoes. 
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These three points stand out against the horizon hut the 

other terrain is nearly flat and wooded. Tropical trees, vines 

and undergrowth form a jungle that is dangerous to the inex¬ 

perienced and exploration trips should not he attempted unless 

accompanied by a local guide, throughly familiar with the coun¬ 

try. 

In this jungle are " pull and haulback" vines, armed with 

long sharp curved spines set in opposite directions, that, once 

caught in the clothing of a person trying to make his way through 

the jungle, will hold any human, or animal, as securely as if 

tied with ropes. These spines, if they penetrate the flesh, will 

cause painful, inflamed sores hard to cure quickly. Experienced 

guides know paths that avoid these dangerous places. 

The entire Cape Sable area, In prehistoric days, was inhabited 

by the Calusa Indians, a fierce tribe that drove all others before 

them. It is no unusual incident when high tides, during a storm, 

wash away enough sand to uncover the remains of some Indian who 

had been buried in the sands of the cape. 

Along the coast the territory is sandy, dotted with palms, 

buttonwood, palmettoes and scrub vegetation. Inland, towards the 

Everglades is nothing by marl bottom, watercovered grass prairie. 

A few trees grow in island-like formations called hammocks but 

for the greater part only a vast expanse of green can be seen. 

Here and there a narrow stream of water, seldom more than tvo 

feet deep threads its way through the grass. Birds of all colors 

fly overhead while high against the horizon the lordly eagle can 

be seen soaring, ready to pounce down on smaller prey. 

In this primitive wilderness, little spoiled since the Calusa 
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roamed this area, feathered and furred game abounds. Huge 

gnarled alligators, the hides covered with slick, black mud, 

can be seen crawling along the water edge of these small streams 

of the banks of the small open patches of water that resemble 

lakes in miniature. Long legged herons and cranes, ibises and now 

and then a scarlet flamingo, wade on the prairie or roost in some 

treetop. The white manTs encroachment haa not yetspoiled Cape 

Sable section for the enjoyment of the nature lover. 

A glimpse of a huge Indian mound can be had from the Ingraham 

Highway (State 205), west of the fork that leads to Flamingo. 

(See second paragraph, this chapter). It is advisable to leave the 

car at the junction of the road and walk west. The mound is not 

easilyfound but its approximate loca ion is about one half mile 

from the junction and north of the right bank of the drainage 

canal that parallels the road. Before the storm of 1935 this por¬ 

tion of the road was passable but since that time, high tides have 

encroached, washing waay the berm and bridges and leaving no place 

for a car to turn around. 

The mound can be identified when a long, double row of Royal Palms 

is seen north of the canal. This avenue of palms is nearly 500 feet 

long, the northern end sloping gently upward to the top of the mound. 

The mound itself is said to be about 600 feet long and more then 200 

feet wide and about 20 feet high.According to reports it has never 

been explored. 

Other mounds in Florida, having identical avenues of palms, have 

been classified as ceremonial mounds, archaeologists basing their 

opinions on the significance of the palms in rows, and gradually 

sloping incline to the top, then generally due north and south lay¬ 

out of the mounds and the findings of fire remains, firepits , and 
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other indications of ceremonial rites. 

As an additional means of identifying-the-location,it is well 

to watch for a bend in the canal, this bend first flowing south¬ 

west, then west and then making a northwest bend, to again head 

directly west into lihitewater Lake. North of this bend is the 

before mentioned avenue of palms. 

Guides in Flamingo will be glad to offer help or can be hired 

to lead the way to the mound. 

Surrounding the mound are buttonwood trees, used by charcoal 

burners to make fuel to be sold in Key West, to the sponge fisher¬ 

men and the residents of the Keys. Small light-draft sailing boats 

cross the waters of Florida Bay eastward to the Keys, making a 

round trip in two days. 

Vast areas of prairie land, under water in the wet season from 

June to September, lie farther back and east of the mound, the man- 

high saw .grass waving like a field of wheat in a breeze. Even in 

dry seasons there are low spots that contain from six inches to 

more than a foot of water. 
✓ 

In the rear of this mound is Mud Lake:, a long, narrow body of 

water, surrounded by living and dead mangrove trees. The dead trees 

were killed during the 1935 storm but new growths are gradually 

hiding the damage done by the v/ind and water. 

North of Mud Lake is Whitewater Bay that can be reached by small 

power boats from the gulf, side. 

Although little explored, yet the Cape Sable section has fig¬ 

ured in the history of the State, for, during the War between the 

States, a detachment of troops was stationed here to intercept the 

fleeing Confederate Secretary of State, Judah P. Benjamin, who, 
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however, made his way across the northern part of the State 

and escaped via the Indian River route. 

As the trip along the coast is made northward, it is well 

to stay offshore a safe distance, for close in are many shallow 

places. Little Sable and Big Sable Creeks are passed and at about 

6 miles north of Northwest Cape is a flashing light at the southern 

tip of Shark River Bluff, a bold relief against the trees at the 

head of Ponce de Leon Bay. 

Eastward from the light is Little Shark River, five to 11 feet 

deep, navigable into Oyster.Bay from thence shallow streams lead 

back into the Everglades. Passing left of the light and fol¬ 

lowing the shoreline for about 1.5 miles, then in a northeasterly 

direction for another 1.5 miles, the mouth of Shark River is 

seen, between two mangrove islands. From 7 to 10 feet of water 

affords a passage up this stream for fair sized cruisers. Shark 

River can be identified by the ruins of an old grist mill on the 

right shore, about one mile east of the mouth. These ruins are 

almost hidden from view but are at the junction of Shark River 

with the second channel east of Ponce de Leon Bay. 

Shark River courses in a northeasterly direction for 8 miles 

to join Tarpon Bay. Every inch of the stream is excellent fish¬ 

ing territory, all kinds of salt water species being caught there. 

During the winter season, hunting can be enjoyed, the many mangrove 
the 

islands and/Everglades providing an assortment of game and birds. 

Alligators too, can be caught alive or shot if it happens to be an 

unruly, old bull. 



( 



This river was the starting point for several punitive ex¬ 

peditions by Federal troops, searching for Seminole Indians, 

during thenar of 1835- 42. It also was the starting point for 

an attempt to cross the Everglades from west to east. An account 

of this venture written by Lt. Hugh L. Willoughby, entitled * Through 

the Everglades' , can be obtained in most larger libraries. 

Many hunting, fishing and yachting parties make the trip from 

Miami and Key West to this river during the winter months when 

insects do not make life unbearable. Unless well protected by 

netting and insect repelling concoctions, it will be a hardship 

to stay in this area during the summer and fall, for, during these 

months the clouds of mosquitoes will drive everyone to distraction. 
% 

The only safe place is aboard ship several miles off shore where 

the gulf breezes have full sway. A close watch must also be kept 

for poisonous snakes, rattlers and mocassins being plentiful and 

occasionally a most deadly coral snake being found. 

Mangrove trees,whose many roots extend down into the water, are 

often found covered up to the high water line with oysters, proving 

that " in Florida, oysters grow on trees". Cranes, herons, hawks, 

eagles, buzzards, kites and other birds can be seen, roosting in 

the topmost branches of mangroves while farther inland, tree snails, 

many with beautifully colored shells, can be picked off palms, pal- 

mettoes, and shrubs. Orchids in a riot o color, some so large that 

one plant is all a strong man is able to handle, can also .be found 

inland. Ferns of many kinds, some with fronds 10 feet and more in 

f 
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length, can be dug near the edgeof the Everglades proper. 

Ponce de Leon Bay, Shark River, Oyster Bay, Tarpon Bay and 

Whitewater Bay represent tropical territory, the last frontier 

if Florida. 

North of Shark River and joining Ponce de Leon Bay are other 

streams, some shallow, some deep, all draining The Everglades and 

winding past hundreds of these Ten Thousand Islands. 

Shark Point is a heavily timbered area at the northern edge 

of Ponce de Leon Bay. The trees are high and present a good land¬ 

mark from the sea. About 1.5 miles north of this point is the 

Harney River, a stream similar to Shark River, also leading into 

Tarpon Bay, about 10 miles inland. Harney River is navigable 

for fair sized cruisers and fishermen often use this sheltered 

streams to escape storms on the Gulf. 

Broad Creek, Broad River and Rodgers River, about 1.5, 4 and 

5 miles respectivel north of Harney River are of like hature and 

appearance' with the exception thaf Rodgers River runs a more 

northeasterly course to join Rodgers River Bay, a dozen miles 

inland by water. 

Heading northwest from Rodgers River passing Highland Point, 

appropriately named, then slightly northeast to head into Lost- 

man^ River. At the mouth of this stream are several dwellings, 

set back among the trees, occupied by fishermen who will also act 

as guides . There are many bars and shallow areas as well as clam 

beds and it will be best if a guide is hired to go up to Lostman’s 

River. 

This river connects with a network of small and large inland 

bays, known as First Bay, Second Bay, Onion Key Bay, Plate Creek Bay 
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Alligator Bay, Big Lost^an'a Bay and Rodgers River Bay. There are 

so many winding water connections with these various hays that a 

guide is almost a necessity. 

Lostman's River received its name from a story, said to he 

true, that tells of a certain Luther Barnes who came to Florida 

from Ohio in about 1876. Natives say that he made a raft of 

logs and journeyed to the State hy floating down the Mississippi 

River to New Orleans. There, unable to go any further with this 

means of transportation, he cut up the raft and sold it as stove 

wood. Loafing around the docks of Lake Ponchartrain, Louisiana, 

he arranged to work his way to Florida on a boat. Finally arriving 

at Marco, he bought a skiff and promptly began to explore the sparse 

ly settled Ten Thousand Islands. 

Barnes decided to ma:ke the region his home. But he forthwith 

became lonely, and hearing that a maiden lady lived 90 miles to the 

north, proceeded to get in touch with her by mail. After a short 

exchange of letters, the spinster invited him to call. Accordingly, 

he ordered a wedding suit, and set a date. But, unfortunately, the 

necessary journey penetrated a 90-mile expanse of swamp and jungle, 

and became lost on the way. He wandered for many days, living on 

grass roots and crayfish, before being metby a group of Seminoles 

who directed him to Fort Myers. 

From there he pressed on to the home of the lady; but immediate¬ 

ly upon arrival, found her married to another man. She explained 

that the second gentlemean had proposed since her receipt of the 

letter, and that Barnes w s long over-due and matrimony was not a 

daily opportunity in the region, she had transferred her affections 

to the newcomer. 
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Having no alt rnative, Barnoc departed, and regretful y 

started home* 1th 10 days lie ha-, reached tho approximate site 

or Oanestowni then, not knowing his location, bcc nc loot again. 

ince bain lost vas no longer a novelty, Barnes this time, bc-oa » 

pea si i tic* iecovsring a group of roy 1 p 1 is, decided u^on 

it ns a good setting in lilc'i to die* ho cut on one palm bhe 

inscription, * Luther - .me: lost here lo . ’iji anil r dined ho;x- 

lessly on the ground* 

But, after a while he decided he woule ruthor die on the 

open prairie, so got up and oved on further* ..a bee no iret a 

second time, and again loo:ed round for oonfort: bio spot to die* 

[ndlan trao)M) hi oh let ds 

port* roi t.a re he fin 11 y returned to h « home on Lostmon,s 

-iivar, but never found a wife to share his domicile* 
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De Soto-Charlotte 
PRAIRIE OR SHfc L CHS !••«•• m COUNTY# 

#««♦ *nJho ^aifiei* *®d Awamp* about SO miles east north 
caet of *unts Ocrda and flows in a veterly direction to empty 
i *!!»?**? ^®ace r ver ©bout 8 niles -outh vt gden# The total 
ZXJS ?o0Di 30 »««• “« !• n«vl»bl, in ordWy wat^ lu£, 

L <• ! L i* fs;J®yond oointuit is too crooked for C’sn 
„f?"i ***** •* 0 '?»■*• ,b' 9-n0s.,rar,i« How.vor, small rowboats 

and canoes can j» upstream another 1? or 13 miles and during flood 

?o%?? r"frl??r* V'0p1v3 ran'Te fl-or 5 t0 10 feet in the lower 
l ,!l ,Lf5aoill!r13l",8Jlnf un<11 at ,he source the at ream becomes 
3 ®uri”? fl0?d *>•<» bridges 

on. t grossing the stream often have their decks washed by the to/ 
P*1*? raise the vater level ae much as ten feet .There 

are good hurting anC fishing facilities in the lover reached a nd 
boats _rithuides *&& be hired at 'Charlotte arbor paints avid 
.n isolated ssttlensnts along the Peace ->iv-3r# (3© jq ivsr*) 

R UDY CN EJC-OgC OLA COUNTY 

As its name implies, this creek i3 very reedy and obstructed 
t*or annatic plants* It rises in Orangt county, being the overflow 

of s all lakes south f Lake ©po£ka* The northern bre ch flows 
through a sway area while the southerly branch dr* a ins eomewtohat 
higher land* These two branches join a s ’ort distance north of 
the to n Int arses 8 ion (formerly kno.vn as Interocean) and is crossed 
by T 17-92 near the Polk/connty line* Osceola ItA*cont inuee 
southeast sard for 20 more miles to empty into Lake patichneha 
in P0lk county* /hlle generally shallow, flood stages add several 
feet of water and then c vail boats can navigate the entire creek# 

Reedy Craek — Holmes County* 

This cr < k rises neer t t vm Pros erlty west of tate h: h- 
way 88 in the ce t eral west part of th c unty* The overflow of 
a e vail lake adds considerable water to the stream, aking it 
navigable to srall boats in high water tines* The creek joins 
the Choctawhatchee River in 7a hington county after flowing 
through a wet area that is full of overhanging branches, snags 
.nd thr like* As its name implies it is also full of reeds and 
aquatic plants during certain seasons of the year.There is nothing 
of importance along th stream that would arrant a trip to be 
made other than the finhing in « x>ts convenient to t > highwayu* 





"dbaut River Duval County 

North of city Unite of Jaekeoavlll* and empties into TiSufc River. 

POrtiAtf COUNT Y# 

HOUGH COPY 6/;?3/39 
Mm II, A m 

Rice creek i3 one Of the tributaries to the A Johns river 
which it Joins about 3 r.ilos south of Deep Creek and a out 10 
miles by water above Palatka. It rises in the highland* of Putnam 
county near Georges Lake tc flow southeastward through gradually 
sloping woods and through the swampy area of its lower reaches 
to the -t Johns. It is navigable for snail craft dra ing five 
feet or loss water to as far as the forks and for several more 
milec beyond that point for shallow draft boats. It is Joined 
by Simas '•reek from the north aad a southern branch io locally 
known aa ”tonla creek. The mouthof Rice ere k is crosced by 
two draw bridgee.lt Is much used by hunters who roam the woods 
in the winter season end by fishermen during the our ier. 

I & 
Juet why this crook was named RScky Comfort is unknown. Xt 

is about 1 miles long* rises near U S 90,Fla.l, about 4 niles 
vest of uicyf to empty into a bayou on Lake aXtjuln/th socondlt Is 
largest stream within the county limits and drains a large area 
Jlf farm land.St ate highway 127 croes e th ; creok about 4 'lies 
| bove the Junct on with the lake* Small povr r basts go upstream 
for abort half its length. 

cv Rough Copy 6/27/39* 
M H Ak 

ROCKY COMFORT GBM&b—mm OADSDKN COUNTY# 





ROCKY CKIEK. 
Florida is underlaid with limestone and wher© this for at ion 

is close to the topsoil, It ir, Mien exposed rten the topsoil 
is washed av/ay.Na; ural drainage, augmented by ^mall floods,forme 
creeks, branchoe, runs and the like and when these little streams 
carry with then the topsoil of the land, they leave the rock 
formation exposed to vi©w*Such ere ks are usually referred to 
as Rocky creek/* Levy 

Rocky Crenk in it±x±e county rises in h vy timhcrland about 
11 11 s north ofWaccassa 8ay on the upper west coast of Florida* 
It flows through forest land th t offer© fine hunting, turcey 
deer and bearas well as the s ailer fur bea ing animals being 
sought* Only about 15 miles long it offers so e oat in • f hal¬ 
low draft craft for about half its length, i*e* up to the highway 
13 bridge* It© lower reaches traverse an area of marshland that 
offers s me nnrsh-hen hunting in 1’ l of the year* Fishing 
txxitxxia in hte marsh stretch?©, and in Cagcassa *Jqy usually 
is vory good*The stream*can be reached via tate highway 13, between 
the village Ellzey and Sumter or a boat can~be hired at Cedar ““eye 
to cross the ten mile run rcr os© the bay and then to go up» 

stream* 
Rocky Crook in nixie Co»mty is only ah t 8 miles long. It too 

rises in timb r land to floo into the Or If of exico south of 
the teinhfetchee iver* Rocky ^reek <oad, branching off tate 
highway 19 crosses the ereek and here a fishing cam is located* 
boats, tackel and g idea can be hired for r'ver or Chilf fihsing 

nd those bringing t e Jr own era t can launch it here .end buy 
bait if reeded.Ahe creel traverses nn area of swarp and marshland 
to empty near xxxtxxxxdbckxwxxxxx Fog Island* 

Rocky Creek In Walton Cout y rises in the northea t section 
of the 8hoctawhatchee Forest and empties into Choctawhatchee ay 
west of the t en dolt on* It is r out 0 miles long, flowing a very 
crooked course through the heart of this forest thereby serving 
as a drainage system* It i© navigable for srall power boats 
as far es the lunation of the ain stream with a tributary branch 

•- At. ^ 
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isos In ttrevard County and flaws north into Atlantic ocean • 

L*i*gth 2^5 nil®#. Oower 120 niles varies in width from 1,000 foot 

to three wiles. Above Lake Georgs the average width le 200 to 300 

feot aa f r as Lake Harney. /bovo Lake Harney the river narrows. 

Navigable in high water for 276 nlles to Lake V ashing ton. Thirty 

foot channel to Jacksonville, 13 feet Jacksonville to Polatka, 8 feet 

falatka to Hanford, three feot to Lake Harney* Depth of 67 feet 

sounded near Jacksonville at bridge. Offers all facilities for sport 

boating, affixing, fishing. No utility dan for projects. 





, t. arka Hirer. akulla Jounty. 

t. >*»rka Urer, nine' for <an *Vrco, an old Spanish name. '?laaa 

la Jefferson County about 14 niles southeast of Tallahassee and flows 

southeast Into Oulf of lexieo. ’ha-aiel 10x100 fact to town oi It. 
- - \ 

i 

*arka. reft 10 feet can be carried to Newport, 10 miles up and then 

6 feet %o Wakulla Springs 13 'lies up. 11 si^ort facilities* o 

power projects. 
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Saint Iuoie Unr St. fucie County. 

^orth for)r rises in ft. Lucie County, south Cork riees in Wartin 

County. Joins at Stuart, 7 miles vest of Indian liver, into utnlch 
i 

It eptiea. Total length north fork 20 -ilea; South fora 6 udlea 

to Junotion. North fo navigable f t small oner bo its, for Qpproxi- 

fvitely 15 ndles through Jensen, : outh fork is ,%&rt of keoohoboo 

Cross State Canal touts* orth fork width about 2$0 foot for 7 or 

8 miles shore Stuart. South fork svere^es 2$0 feet to canal cut. 

Uldth at Stuart about 1,000 feet and at mouth in Indian River, about 
e 

1,200 fat. Average depth 8 foot, shoaling to one foot in upper 

reaches of north fork. /II a_>ort facilities• Ho power projects. 





SALT fttING CK''Civ* • • • • A, ION C U TY. 

At the northern end of Lake George,that 10 a part of the 
, St «Joh ne aiver system, on the ©stern ehore Is the Jos*Her« 
n~ndez grant, an area containin' imxkkn 15 square mile a of land* 

of about 
In this grant ie one of the oddities of Florida- a soring of 

salt water, flowing eastward into Lake Oeorge, at the rate of 
more than fifty trillion gallons per day* The output of the spring 

forme a stream more than fifty feet wide and ten feet deep, that 
runs a cr~ ked course of about five miles before it empties into 
the lake* Being navigable the entire length, it is possible for 
orlsers and houseboat a t o go upstream direct to th spring* 

Salt water fish can be caught in the epkigg and fresh water x 
specie* are often oaught in the run* The surrounding'area the 
spring has been beutified to a nmall extent, picnic paffies 
often going there from inland cities as well as yachtsmen 
from it */ohna river points* KxAt the northeastem edge of t o 
e ring a s ail run can be seen that leads to Bear spring, 
about two and one half miles nor heaet*Thi" small run is navigable 
for email boate only but occasionally is blocked by fallen trees* 

SANDY CRCEK. 
..Walton 

Sandy Creek in Holmes and Eihimdciw counties i© about 20 
miles long, rising in the northwelt corner of Holmes County, 
rambling over into Walton county for a out* 6 miles , then returning 
into Holmesand back into walton County t o j in theChoctawhatchee 
river in the northeast corner of the latter county* In its upper 
reaches the creek skirts the mall settlement Uhion, 26 nopulat ion 
in fait on eomty and then heads east to touch the t own Ponce de 

. -eon,where it ie crossed by U S 90-Florida 1 hi tiwpy* The h & N 
' railroad also crosses th creek at this point and then it flows 

southward for about 8 miles to join the Chootawhatehee* ne creek 
-■•aTroquented by citizens of Ponce de Leon /ho enjoy the 
fishing in this water* it is navigable for small boats during 
orcl nary water stages*It is fed by several smaller branches from 
Holmes and /alton cou ties* 

. / 

There is another oandy Creok in county* It rises 
In a swamp a few miles southeast of the settlement ka/ette, 

16 pop ul at ion, near the eastern county line* It ie cr seed by State 
highway 62 and empties it no Bast ^ay n ar kkKxjaoat Wetappo, a 
settlement of a few people only on the north side of the bay* 
** e creek ie of no i ooratance* 





SANTE FE RIVER ALACHUA and BRADFORD COUNTY 

Forming the boundary line between Alachua and Bradford counties 

is the Sante Fe River, one of the prettiest of unusual streams in 

Florida, It finds its source in Lake Sante Fe, a beautiful body of 

water five miles long and two miles across at the widest part, partly 

in Alachua and partly in Bradford county, in their eastern corners. 

Fed by the overflow of this lake, the stream at once becomes a 

river and not a mere run or small creek, as is usually the case. 

From 25 to 50 feet broad, it flows in a slightly northwesterly 

direction through pine forest land thickly studded with fine hardwood 

trees, and between banks of scrub vegetation thick with clinging, 

creeping vines. Magnolias, with their eight-inch blossoms in the 

spring, perfume the air for miles around. 

Traversing a well traveled area, the Sante Fe river is crossed 

by highway and railroad bridges, all unfortunately being of the fixed 
,v 

type. This prevents boats, other than small cruisers, utilizing the 

stream for pleasure. 

As the river courses westward, it is fed by several small creeks 

and by the overflow of Sampson Lake. New River joins the Sante Fe 

about two miles south of the town of Worthington, (200 population) in 

Union County at a point where the county lines of Alachua, Bradford 

and Union meet, and here State highway 49 crosses the river. Five 

miles west of this point the Sante Fe veers off to the southwest and 
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the banks become higher. Making a sudden sharp bend around a narrow 

neck of land, the river runs northeast. Here at the bend is Camp 

O’Leno, operated by the Florida Forest and Park Service. The camp 

was completed in 1936 at a cost of approximately $25,000 of which the 

Florida Forest and Park Service furnished about $5,500, the remainder 

being contributed by FEHA, WPA, ECW^by people owning land adjacent 

to the camp, and by civic organizations from Gainesville and Lake 

City. In 1938 an additional camp construction program was financed 

by the Florida Forest and Park Service who furnished $2,500 and WPA 

about $10,000. 

i 

The Florida Forest and Park Service, in developing and providing 

a forestry training camp for the advancement of forestry to the youth 

of this state, has taken the lead among the southern states. The 

camp consists of 14 campers’ cabins, two leader’s cabins, a guest csbin, 

hospital, recreation and dining hall and caretaker’s house, all equipped 

with electric light and some with running water and bath facilities. 

/ 
The 160-acre camp is surroundedby a State forest of 600 acres. 

The camp is operated by the Forest and Park Service for three 

two-weeks periods each year at which time courses of instruction in 

forestry are given. One camp period is for outstanding vocational 

agricultural students selected from the high schools all over the 

state; another is for outstanding Boy Scouts selected from troops 

carrying a Scout Forest project. The other camp period is for voca¬ 

tional agricultural teachers of the state of Florida. During the 
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remainder of the year the camp is made available to public agencies 

for organization camps on a rental basis. 

During the training periods at Camp OfLeno, four hours of each 

day except Sunday are devoted to the study of forestry subjects, such 

as tree identification, surveying and mapping, timber cruising, 

mensuration, making forestry tools, methods of organized fire con¬ 

trol and damages of fire, forest management, tree planting and 

turpentining practices. Field trips are made to the adjoining National 

Forest, State Nursery, Naval Stores Experiment Station and Wood 

Utilization plants. The remainder of the day is spent in athletics 

and other forms of recreation, with evening programs. Baseball, 

volleyball, tennis, horseshoe and shuffleboard courts are available 

as well as ping pong tables. 

The campsite was selected because of its natural and historic 

interest as well as its adaptability for a camp. 
$ 

/ 

/ 

Camp O'Leno is located in the heart of what was a thriving little 

town a half century ago. On the Sante Fe River can be seen the old 

dams, thrown up to provide water power for the grist mill and the saw 

mill that stood there. There a cotton gin was also in old Leno, for 

such was the name of the town before it was deserted. The town it¬ 

self boasted of 600 population and the general store required 14 clerks 

to supply the wants of the people who rode horseback for nearly 100 miles 

to trade. A two-story hotel with an accomodating saloon stood where 

now stands a guest log cabin. Leno had the only telegraph station 

5 
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within a radius of 75 miles, a room on the upper floor of the store 

serving as an office. 

When the town first sprang up, the general storekeeper, who really 

started the development, was a great devotee to the gambling game 

known as Keno. When he built his store and settlers gradually arrived, 

the settlement began to be known as Eeno. Church members from the neigh¬ 

boring towns objected to the name and the storekeeper graciously changed 

it to Leno, later to become Camp of Leno, or as it is today Camp O’Leno. 

Not unlike many other regions of Florida and the United States, 

the natural resources of this area were exploited until it became 

necessary for the people to move to new lands, leaving behind them a 

deserted or "ghost” town, whose memory serves as a good example of 

poor conservation. In the last 50 or 60 years nature has restocked 

these lands until there is now a good stand of hardwoods and pines. 

The State has made this a State Forest in an effort to properly preserve 

this valuable timber and has located the forestry training camp there 

to teach conservation of Florida’s natural resources in an effort to 

prevent the occurrence of more "ghost" towns. 

Within the camp grounds is a parking lot for cars, plenty of room 

for picnic parties, grill or barbeque ovens and trash burners. A 

diving and swimming platform is moored along the bank and a suspension 

bridge has been built across the river. 

2 
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The camp can easily be reached by driving south on U. S. 41 

from Lake City 19 miles to the camp road on the left, then two miles 

to the camp or northbound from High Springs, 6.8 miles to the camp road. 

Nature has richly endowed the area surrounding the camp with much 

scenic beauty and also provided here one of the wonders of Florida. 

About a half mile east of Camp O'Leno the Sante Fe disappears into the 

ground, a huge bowl-like depression seeming to swallow up the water. 

The banks surrounding this bowl are steep and heavily wooded, the 

vegetation showing the marks left by high water during the flood stages. 

There is no perceptible movement of the water in this bowl but small 

twigs thrown in will be seen to swirl around in an ever decreasing 

circle. This hole, although never officially plumbed, is said by 

Forestry School men to be more than 155 feet deep. This hole is known 

as "River Sink." 

About three miles farther south the river suddenly rises to the sur¬ 

face again and then continues on its way to the Suwannee River which 

it joins at a point about eight miles south of the town of Branford. 

The area between where the river rises and sinks is known as 

Natural Bridge and was the only pj.ace where the stream could be crossed 

without using boats before bridges were built. General Jackson marched 

his troops across this natural bridge, never dreaming that he had 

crossed a river; consequently when the first map of this area was made, 

showing the location of the river and the flow past this point, Jackson 

told the surveyor that he was wrong because he had marched his troops 
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through the area without crossing a river* Upon closer checking the 

surveyor found the natural bridge and mapped it as such. 

Nature trails have been cut from Camp O’Leno to the "sink*' and 

a path leads to the site of Indian mounds where many arrowheads and 

other relics have been found* 

9 

Old timers living near this natural bridge tell of days when 

prairie schooners (of covered wagon days) were compelled to camp on 

this natural bridge for several days at a time because the surrounding 

area was under water, caused by floods in the rainy season. The Sante 

Fe River was not able to carry off the surplus water. These prairie 

schooners followed the Bellamy road from St. Augustine to Pensacola and 

points west, the route crossing the natural bridge. 

The Sante Fe River south of the "rise" has a swift current and 

plenty of water for fair sized cruisers. Small power boats often go 

upstream to the rise and float downstream with the current, the oc¬ 

cupants enjoying the everchanging scenery along the river banks. 

A stream measurement station, established on the river at nigh 

Springs, showed that the maximum flow, recorded Sept. 4, 1937 amounted 

to 2,818,085,760 gallons of water per day. The minimum flew, recorded 

Oct. 5, 1936 was 163,506,816 gallons per day. The mean flow however, 

is figured to be in excess of 500 million gallons every 24 hours* 
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Rough Copy b*H* • 

SSBASTIAJf ca -K.INDIAN HIV 3 a COUI <Y. 

Sebastian ^reek is one of t 0 really wide creeks in the state* 
It rises in th flat woods about three miles southwest of the town 
ifabasso and then flows north as a small stream for neai^ly four miles 
where it is crossed by at at e highway 167 and a spur line of the 
railroad* From this point on it besomee more like a la, oon than a 
creek, broadening until Xfrxtkx mouth it is about 1500 feet wide* 
U S 1 crosses it at the town loseland*The concrete highway bridge 
here was the scene of a battle bevteen sherifs forces and the 
Ashley outlaw gang. After years of rum running, highjacking, bank 
robberies and other lawless acts, the Ashley gang /ere stopped 
by a long heavy chain stretched across the bridge, plainly marked 
with redlanterns* As they stopped the car, law enforcement ofiicers 
ordered the outlaws to surrend r but w re met with a vol ey of 
pistol shots* After the battle the four gangsters were carried 
to mortuary establishments where relatives claimed their bodies# 

Sebastian creek is navigable for small power boats a© far as 
the highway bridge*Deptho up t 0 five feet rre there but any shoal 
places compibl careful navigation'Fishing for both salt and 
fresbwater species is very good in this section of the Indian ^iver 
and in t is ereek.Thex banks of th creek offer some good camping 
spots end the scenery is beautiful* ^he total length of the creek 
is about ten miles* . 
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bho&l Ivor 
0>»loooa County. 

Shoal Hirer is a tributary of the Tallow River and aklrte tbe 

Uhoctovsatchoe Rational Parent In Okaloosa County, vises la deotem 

part of Walton County, T<lv«>r flows southwest about 15 «!!•• tiueuu^ 

for; st and f* rm lends and io orosaod by U. d. 90 Florida 1 au"‘ 

tho L. A N. railroad where It enters low, swampy or und near north 

lino of forest reserve. Joined by Tletie Creek to flow southwest. 

Joining Yellow drer. stream Is crooked end hard to navi «te, e c©. t 

In small i/ower boats. 

S0PCH0PPY RIVEH.WAKULLA COUNTY. 
Wakulla County le one of t e least settled ai*eas of the state 

the greater portion of the county beini? t imberlanri.Wh©r.o 
• been cut and reforest rat ion has not taken place, the land has been 

converted into farms, growing staple crops and catt’le, hob and poultry 
ranches. Some fruit orchards have been s t out but the chief 
industry of the county is lumbering. 

Rising in the approximate center of the ounty is the SOPCHCPRT 
River, a stream about 20 miles long, very crooked and shallow in 
its upper reaches.Flowing through the woods, it is often blocked 
by fallen trees so that navigation is almost impossible, ewpecially 
so in dry weather. The lwwer reaches, however, have water deep enough 
for the small cruisers.About 6 miles east of its source is the town 

Crawfordsville, 398 population, in the midst of the farming section 
and being the county seat .The t own is on U S 319-St at elO« 

The aopchopoy flows south for about 10 iilec nnd then is cros¬ 
sed byBoth the highway and the 3 A L Ry, near the town Sopchoppy, 

and recrossed by the samehighway and railroad four miles 
farther oouth. . . . _ - 

Sopchoppy, 400 population is a t rading cent er for the surround¬ 
ing area of farmland and turpentine camps. There are several eaw- 
mille cutting rough pine lumber, naval store plants, gristmills o.a 
a croestie manufacturing plant. „ 

South of the second crossing by th railroad and the highway 
the river broade s considerably and is much deeper, flowing o 8<r£<igr»r 
course to Join Apalachee aj| and the mouth of the Ocfclockonee River. 
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3PHIH GUY ARU I OR CREEK.TAYLOR COtITY. 

Taylor County for .any years has been regarded as possibly the 
best hunting and f shing teritory in all north Florida* ^he woods 
abound with game of all kinds nd the streams are a fisherman’s 
paradise* It is said that more t raber has been cut in t is county 
than in any other in the state,and there are a large nun er of saw 
mills, one of themthe largest southern pine mill in the world in 
this county.A large hardwood mill is also in operation in addition 
to 8e /oral mill* specializing in cypress alone. 

Thore are numerous lakes in the county, these akas being connect¬ 
ed with short stream* flowing to the Gulf of i exico. Among such 
streams is the Spring warrior Creek that rises in the eastern section 
of the county* a few m’les south of State high ay 5 A, east of the 
town *'enhoi oway# The stream con ectc a series of pretty lakes set 
deep in the v/oode 4 accessible over country roads that branch off tte 
main high ay. Springwarrlor creek is ab^ut £6 miles long, flov>e a 
very erratic course west and south and is crossed by the Atlantic 
Coa~t Line and U S 19 a mile north of the settlement Athena,10 
population. Stretching for about lj miles alo gsde f the road is 
a lake, touching the settlement Athena, a favorite starting place 
for fishermeb who navigate the creek and the series of lakes from 
this point to the gulf* These lakes ere the haunts of hunters during 
the winter season for turkey, deer, beer, racoons, opossum and birds 
nest in thewoods s mounding the lakes, ^wing to the large amount 

of fo*>d in the raters hero, aquafric 1 irds regard this area as a 
feeding ground, and hunters knowing t i9, return year after year 
to bag the limit. 

Springwarrior creek empties into the Gulf of exico aboutlj 
miles eout§ of Fraziers Beach, a sum er resort for county citizens, 
a county road out of Pe ry leading to the beach. Here,at the mouth 
of the creek, the fishing is unusually good,praotically all 3pecies 
being caught ,xx all seasons of the year. The creek is deep enough t> 
permit 3mall cruisers going upstream for nearly ten miles but shallow 
draft boats can go all the way to the highway crossing. 





Rough Cot>y 7-5-39 • 
M H A. 

3TEINHTACHK tlVKRtf. • *• .LAFAYETTE COUNTY. 

The Jt einht achee River has its source in the swampy region 
of Lafayette County, went of the uwannee River and flows in a south¬ 
westerly direction for a1 out 36 miles into the Gulf of 'exieo* It is 
so obstructed by timber ond shoals that navigation can be con- 
sidred for only about en miles above the mouth of tho stteam. 

At a point about XI ilee above its mouth, the stream flows un¬ 
derground fox’ about one mile, the terrain over the river at this 
place being called Natural Bridge. Andrew Ja kson in ScfHbbc 1818 
crosoed this britig3 on hi* march northward* At ten miles from the 
mouth is a waterfall, although low in heigth, regarded as one of the 
prettiest in the etete^hey have a total drop of 2 feet and a sheer 
drop of about one foot at low /ataro re river is about 60 feet 
wide at this point with am average def)th of one foot only* Above 
and below the falls the river is not quite as broad, the average width 
being 40 feet• A series of rapids are also in evidence in ordinary 
water stages but entirely hi den when the spring and fall fjood 
tides raise the water level as much as tfrom 8 to 11 feet* here are 
7 of these rapids in less than four miles, the average drop4being 
from one hlaf to one foot*The upper rapids* called Cypress Shoals, 
have so litile water over the rocks that it is difficult to take 
other than shallow draft rowboats or canoes upetreajp* 

From the falln to a p~*int almost to the mouth the banks of the 
rover are well defined, in some places being as much as 15 feet high, 
for the most of tho way covered with a heavy grov/th of hardwood and 
stands of pine* At places where the banks are not go high, the 
mark left by flood waters has been measured at 13 feet above low 
water level et Cypx-es3 shoals and at 9 feet at a point about 7 
miles from the gdlf* 

The river is usually high inJuly, August and September and at 
low %txx water stage in bay*Low v/atar stage usually lasts from Decem¬ 
ber to June*Th® banks of the st am are generally of sand ^nd clay 
with jccasional outcroppings of limestone* 

n its upper reaches the river is crossed by State highway 69 
and £t a point about 12 miles from its mouth by U S 19 near the 

settlement Clara* The ACL crosses the river about two mil*s north 
of th highway* In it B lower* reaches the river is deeper and up to 
1,000 feet wide. A draft of five feet can be taken upstrean to the 
towns Jena,2.‘0 population, and Steinhathcee tow«J, 191 population* 
Stph nsville,a to n of 100 population is also on tho banks of the 
river and thse three towns in late years have seen considerable 
growth in the sponging industry* United States Army Engi eer corps 
is contemplating the improvement of the >t einhat chee iver by the 
dredging of a channel 160 feet wide and six feet deep to allow 
d sp draft sponge boats better a cess to these to ns* 

A large fleet of fishing boats also make these tov/ns their heal 
quarters. Guides, boats, bait and tackle are available at all three 
towns, for either gulf or river fis ing* 
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bduinhutohao Ivor La ayette County 

Xhu In&iono oallsd inis river "Listen itrtohee/' (iaudn*-.- *• iver). 
< 

Rises in ov;fc.^y region of Taf?.yctto Oounty auid flows aouttoost fbr 

about # ^iloe Into r'ulf of ‘orloo. Owing to obstruction non at Ion 
l 

Is only pocolblo for about ton • Ilea «hbovo oouth of river, /bout 12 

fniloo above its :*>uth, river flo%s und-r^rt"^fl f i about on* rile, at 

nhloh point in a natural bridge, over v.nloh it is said that Jadrew 

Jackuoa Orooood on his northv.nrd narch in 161.. In upper reuchca, 

rivor is crossed b j.tnto I-i.^hv.tsy 69 and 12 nileo froii the oorth 

crosoad by U. 3. 19 aanr aettlonent Clara* A. 0. L. also crossed 

river about 2 ilea north of hijhwfqr, idling and hunting good. 





Guwaunee liver Haailtou. - oolunbia 
Oilohrlst 6b»a Levy 

Rises iu Charlton County, wor^is la eauall lake* n iua# >iv«m on 

fc.ap, /lows southwest erosoins Florida M te Hue at blouuts srry. 

blows aouth ana west to he j >lned by wlthlaoooahee Ivor then 1'lov.e 

in louthoastarly direction to empty into uwannee ..ounri. 

t 
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StfEET'JATER CR -KS 

Rough Copy 7-5-39 
■ HA. 

Sweetwater creek inCalhoun co'inty rises about 8 miles west of 
the town Clarksville on State hig way 19(seeChipola River) to flow 
southeasterly into Dead Lakes• between the mo it he 3 of Bear and 

Su ar Creekao The creek drains a hsa wooded section of the county 
that during the rainy season is sometimes overflowed'The nearest 
set i er.ent is Kinard, five miles north of Chipola ark.Fishing and 
hinting can be enjoyed, the creek being deep enough to permit email 
boats going upstream for about7 or 8 rileo.above Dead Lake# 

3weetwater creek in Liberty county rises a milo south of Lt at e 
highway 12 to flow went and northwesterly to Join the Apalachicola 
River# The settlement Wat eon, 60 population, , 1-J miles eeat of the 
Apalachicola, is the only place other than am isolated farm or two 
along the creek banka# The creek is unimportant and does not offer 
anything ecepta few freshwater fish necr its junction with the larger 
strcam.its usefullne se consists of draining the woods along its 
9 mile length. 

Sweetwater creek in Santa Hosa county rises in Escambia County 
in Alabama, Just n rth of th state line# It is the chief tributary 
to Juniper wreek that in turn joins Blacwater river. Its course is 
southeast for naerly 20 miles, draining extensive woodsland 

and farming ter itory. It Joins Juniper creek about four mi*,on 
south of the town lunosn, 160 population, on ^tate highway 62* 
The highway also crosses the stream about two miles Oaet of the town, 

wing to its shallow depth, the stream is navigbale for omll boats 
only and tha fiahing is said to be only fairo 





Talu^ ooamkiU and 
-lborty ^ountloa. 

1ms nsap U. J . 70 between tovna of 'V>unt Pleasant and Oretas# 

none southwest, toward Bristol, then oast to south of town of P.nafor" , 

then rouihoast to Join ohloclronoe Miror. 
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Taylor HItop adt 0 oaty. 

Hlaaa la Everglades south of Royal f oln State Park, 3tate Roua 

205* Iowa through Ean^rov# swamps into Florida 3ny# 

TAYLUK CHii iK OK. CHOPS COU. I'Y. 

This creek is formed by the junction of several s is 11 et reams 
that drain the prairie land jcksx north of Lake Okeechobee, east 
of the Kissimmee River-The total length of th cr ek if about 15 miles 

and varies in depth from 1.5 feet to 13*5 feet in spots but is 
genrally sha'low* Its upoer reaches are soemt imes obsiructed by 
debris washed down by flood waters and by overhanging vegetation 
a ong it e bculieshere has been dredged a channel from Lake Okeecho¬ 
bee to the city by the pane name, allowing zxxii boats with about 
six foot draft to load at this c ty.Smaller pow r beats can go 
upstream about six milecabove the highway bridge that is near the 
city*3eyond this point only canoes or email rowboats can be used 
and then caution must be exercised on account of sunken snags* 
The creek as far* as Okeechobee City offers good protection in 
stormy weather on the leke.There are goed hunting and fishing faci¬ 
lities along the creek and guides with proper equipment can be 
hired at Okeechobee* 
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Toiaoka iilvur \ volualn uouuty 

Tomoka dvor ia ve*>t of .eytaae ->9 oh* flov.** iwruu u> j. in Halifax 

anil Intrmcoaatal V.at .i'wayu. Navigable for ariall open boats about 7 

miles to railroad bridge* 

/iahino and boating at ^onset i ui'k briugw, 6 ’tiles north of 

Ormond on highway* Tor.ioka ft|ver named for Tiwniquo Indians* No 

power projects* 

£ 7/ 
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BOtJOK ' Y 7-Efr * 
M H A • 

TOMOKA RIVER***, VOLUSIA CCLETY. 
n^mad fjr the T imucria Indians 

The Tomoka hiver/is firmed by the Joining, cot 
of several „niall drains from the lowlands about 
of Daytona "each* Its floured may be said to be 
north of th Deland head, a region visited only 
t rapp©*s. 

The Toraoka flowo northward to empty into I urisl 

of Ormond* 
5 or 6 mile© ./cst 
the swamp ltnc.fi 
by hunt ere and 

;ay of the 
^•liiQ »iver, about 5 ntiloa north of Ormond after traversing a wide 
area o* cia'ohland»In these lO'.er rcaches it ia ouit© deep in soots 
and in navigable about five miloe upatraam itxjriuocxxxjtxfcxXyxjodUtat 
heyon.A vrhich the rivor is too shallow for o thin but em.otE* 

At Sunaot parkf five miles nortn of ' r l’ond, on U B 1, r,re 
facilit ies for boating and fishing c. id for t he camera enthusiast 
there aro nany note that reamble tropical Jungle, palm bordred 
wator and grass covered at or. ‘V ^erbirds of many kinds can be eucn 
lazily floating on the river and oro and tlv:re an old bull al¬ 
ligator io often n u eim ing hi o If on a beached log* The farther 
upctreani the wilder the c an ory.A here are no obstructions in tho 
lover roaches of tho rivor andn*vigat ion is safe to as far e.B tho 
r- ilroa >rid<,’e• beyond thet point ccro should b iced /non bout Inc' 
close to the banks* 

Auriel ^ay is a wide lag onllke body of wa; or, i> llov in moot 
places but expo ionood boaimon can see the uha r.ol by th color of r 
the ater* * * * * * • * * <b1 
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VACASA3SA RIVER 

One of tho lessor known and loast traveled rivers on the west coast 

of tho State is the ./acasassa. Rising in the upper section of Levy County, 

the stream flows southwest into tho Gulf of Hoxico. On its way it is join¬ 

ed by a few minor crooks and small streams that help drain a vast hardwood 

forest known as Gulf Hanncck. 

The largest of these tributaries is tho Vekiwa rivor, flowing west¬ 

ward from V/ekiwa Spring. The spring is located about 7 milos northeast 

of the town Gulf Hammock (A. C. L. Ry. and U. S. 19) and just about 12 

milos south of tho olty of Bronson, ,'ekiwa Spring has a flow of more than 
\ 

41 million gallons per day, forming a fairly deep stream in spots up to 

100 foet wide. This spring must not be confusod with another of tho same 

name that rises in Orange oounty, and flaws easterly into the St. Johns 

River. In the lowlands surrounding the spring aro several small lakes 

bordorod by oypreea, and flatwoods. Chose woods and swamps are net easy 

to reach and game thorofore is still plentiful. Deer and wild t'arkey pre¬ 

dominate,and occasionally a Florida panthor can bo hoard sending out its 

woird howl. V/ildcats havo been shot along tho various trails and noar 

State Road 81 A, that runs southward from Bronson to Lebanon Station. 

This road orossos Wokiwa rivor about 1 mile west of the spring. 

Owing to tho clarity of tho spring water and its purity, on accoimt 

of tha one-^rray flow, there aro plenty cf fish in the stream. Flyrol fisher¬ 

men find much s ort casting bugs, flios and spinners in those waters to 
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hook tho largo-raouth black bass, orppie, perch and pike. Catfish grow 

to large sizes and whan hodkod on light tackle give the fishermen a thrill 

long romemborod* 

If a light oraft ia usod tho trip upstream from tho /acasaBsa rivor 

to the spring oan "be made without troublef or it can bo launched near the 

town Gulf Haranook, (estimated population 600) on U* S* 19-Fla* 81* This 

is a sawmill town and most of tho '*woode-riders” can give definite infor- 
\ 

nation about the rivor and whore tho best fishing s^ots are found* 

Heading northeasterly frem Gulf Harmoci: the route leads throu$i a 

hoavily wooded forest to '7okiwa spring* Hardwood and cthor trees line the 

banks and tho undorgrowth is very donso* In spots it has been cleared 

off to give access to tho water* It is particularly beautiful in the fall 

of tho year when the loavos begin to turn for it is at that time that the 

restful green ohangos to gold, brown, rod and other shades to moke a ka- 

leidoscopo of colors* 

Heading westward fren the town tho route for about 4 miles is be¬ 

tween shallow banks to morge with the Faoasassa rivor* 

The \7aoasassa rivor is ccmposod of two forks that in turn arc Joined 

in thoir upper roaches by several bronchos or croeks* Both forks are 

navigable to small boats but slow speod is advised* Fallen timber float¬ 

ing down stream beooraos a menace to navigation and ofton a log will sink 

to tho bottom whore It gradually oollects debris and sand to build a nin- 

iaturo dam* 3wirling wators usually indicate those spots* 

Coming up from tho Gulf, hero known as /acasassa Bay, a small island 

at tho mouth of tho rivor providos a good land mark to head for* Charts 

1114, 179 and 480 aro uoed to good advantage. UBrshos on both sides of 
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the stream continue far about a mile northeastward and then the stream 

broadens to several hundred yards across* At the 5-nilo point the rivor 

forks, tho left hand branch running almost truo north to a point near the 

A# C* L* By* tracks and nonr tho tom Clingy, (estimated population 155). 

The ri#it hand branch is such longer, deeper and wider, therefor better 

sailing* About a half milo up the right fork tho WSkiwa Joins, being read¬ 

ily discomablo on account of its cloar water* If the min stream of the 

ISTacasassa is followed it too will lead in a northerly diroction but slight¬ 

ly more to the east* U* S* 19-Fla* 01 bridge crosses the stream about 

four miles north of tho Junction with the .'okiwa river* The town Gulf 

Ilanmock lies 2 miles south and anothor highway bridge crosses the Tekiwa 

rivor there* 

A conooist oan load his oraft atop a cor, go to the town Otter Crook,, 

(estimated population 989) on U* S* 19-Fla 81, a sawmill town* Here he 

oan launch tho canoe and start paddling down tho west fork of tho rivor, 
I 

and tho main stream, out in tho bay and by hugging the shore line reach 

Codar Keys where tho Journey con end and tho canoe loaded for tho homeward 

trip* 
/ 

Whether a boat or car is used to visit tho spring, tho Wckiwa or 

Waoasassa rivor, it will bo a dolifjhtful trip throutfi almost virgin woods 

whore tho Potano tribe of tho Timouan Indians roamed conturies ago* 

Later tho Crooks, Yomaaocs, and Sorainolea lived, hunted and fished in tills 

area and it was hore that Hnrvaoc crossed the river in 1528, four centurios 

ago, on his way to tho rich country of tho Appalscho* 

History rooords that all this aroa was at one time ruled by Duloh- 

anchellin, a chieftain proud and haur^ity, possessed of a cunning mind* 

In 1528, Indian amoko signals roso abovo tho forest near Tampa Bay 

and were ropeatod northward, spreading the news that Harvaos” expedition, 

with four hundred raotal clad "gods,” had landed on tho coast, and were 

i 
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marching inland* Ponoo do Loon*s aooond expedition had been seven years 

before but had not ponetratod the interior* No white men had come in force 

to dispel their illusions, so tho Indians still believed in the divinity 

of the riilte invaders, because thoir religion, like the Mexican, said white 

men would sorao day come to rule them well and wisely* 

Theso strangers bore proof of thoir godliness* Narvaez, the leader, 

who h id lost an eye in an encounter with Cortez in Mexico, was a giant of 

a man, with red hair* This color, a symbol of the bun-god seemed to prove 

his divine origin* Had not his aimy oone by water, on tho wings of great 

birds (sailing ships?) Souq of the mon seemed to hove four legs and two 

heads, for they were mounted on horses, unknown to natives of this region* 

Moroovor they wore attended by groat savage dogs possessed of miraculous 

keeness of scent for tracking Indians* To the Floridians the dqg was the 

symbol of the water gods, more proof of godlinosj* They tried to hide in 

the shadows of the forost and tho eoaraps as the cavalry ranged, looking 

far Indian scouts to guido thorn throu^i the country* From the moment cap- 

tivos woro brou^it in, however, tho .Spaniards begin to t.m the hatred of 

tho Indians* Narvaez triod to terrify them into submission, by methods 

whioh had succoodod in Southland Central uaericu* Hurrihigua, Chief of 

Tampa, instoad of submitting, insulted Narvaez and for tills his nose was 

<n*t off end othor outrages oenrolttod by the enraged leader* Captivos of 

tho Tampa area, hoping to rid the vicinity of this scourge, told Harvaes 

that northeast lay tho rich provinoo of Ooali* ,and so he marched up tho 

ooast, inland through fearful swamps and dense jungles that three hundred 

yoars lator spellod defoat to American amnios in thoir fights with the 

Indians* For fifteen days ho met no living soul, but this was not because 

the natives were oowod—they were gathering to oppoao him at a strategic 
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plaea* Storing tho western part of the Ocall province, ho came to th© 

7ithlaoooohoo river, -diero lio had to build raftc to cross* Those northern 

Indians, hcwevor# wore rade of storaer ctuff* On the other side several 

hundred Indians not him and fought like pent hors* A rrewe .at tied harm¬ 

lessly on that marvelous Spanish armor, but Indians fell in scores, while 

oven xacro were captured and chained to tho rebellious line of captives 

bearing burdens staggoring alone undor the lash of tho ccmiessriat* The 

Spaniards spread like hungry locusts over tho cornfields for which this 

region was famous* The chiof, Dulchanchellin, bethought himself of an 

improvement on tho strategy of tho Tampans—he would divert those monster 

from his avn previnoe and at the same tin© inflict a ble.? on hie enemies, 

in Apalachc, by himself loading the Sy>oniards northward into that country. 

Ho wont to me t Narvaez, homo with a groat show of pomp, as royalty al¬ 

ways travelod in Tinucui, in a litter on tho backs cf bearers* Hundreds 

of warriors followed himj flutoe, drams, and roed-pipos led the way, play¬ 

ing, to show that lie cam© in poaoo* Dulchanchellin was elaborately dcc- 

oratod, rather than drossod as tho ohiofs of Tiinucua were wont to be* Hi 

whola body was painted in intricate designs from head to foot, his fhco 
. / 

froslily smoarod rod, with inflated fish bladders shir lag llko pcnrl3, in 
* 

his enrs* Red vras the rqyal color, symbol of tho Sun, worn by tho Chiefs 

to show they wore kindred of that celestial body* Ho nppoarod even taller 

than ho was; his long hair was gathered in a knot on the top of his head 

and from this floated heron pluraos, also dyed rod* A olo9k and robe of 

door skin, beautifully dyed, were his only garments, but from neck, wrists, 

kneGS and ariklos, danglod gold and oopper ornaments. 

Acoording to notivo customs Dulohanohol] in exchanged presents with 

Narva oz and then told him of Apolaohe, boundod on tho south by tho Gruacaca- 

^squi. River of Re ds—tho Suwannee, that river which the Indians told 
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Fontenada twenty years lator flowed over beds of gold and lapis la roll* 

Ea erly the cruel and greedy S^niards followed Dolchanchellin ent 

of Ooali lands, like credulous cfcildron behind the Piper of Hamlin# Then 

like the Piper, JJulobanchallln vanished, leaving then to a terrible fbte 

ot the hands of the \7ild0rncss and Indians to the north. 

This wilderness today is known ac Gulf Hammock and thrcn/^i it flows 

the '/aoasassa and V/ekiwa rivors, and Cow Crook# Cow Crook is navigable 

to small boats and in its lower reaches offers fine fishing# There are 

no settlements near it and accesc to the creek Is by way of tho .Gulf only 

Ovomight-oanp sites aro found along either bank in clearings cut by 

lumbermen# There is good hunting for small game in those woods# 
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p- Jhr. WFiTE •\r: 

Weekeyfttehee Hiver le t g overflow of a uuge b rir* ; by the 
eare nene locetec ir Uomand© county# Xhe spring 1$ cn kxxxxlS: 

16®bout 13 Ilea wool of Brookeville,on t he vay to the to n A rip tot# 
Fcarly 160 tail'’ion .jaijetis of v/at ei f ow from tbi^ spring every 
24 hourc, creating a stream fiO feet ^ide and nearly 10 fee4 deep* 
Set anld luxuriant eh uba and trees, the spring has be-.n beutified 
and ir a nor/ a ten :t y popular w:’th /.inter viiitora arid homo people 
alike* A number of conveniences hove been built for picnics, bathing 
end hoot ing# 

The **eekenrachee river flows 
more than 6 lies to empty into 
rent 3? port, * 2r population, 
for offshore ishing* -he river 

in a northwesterly direction for 
th( Gulf eft hexieo n^arthe settle** 
..hereguiu.es and boats c?ji bo hired 
ot An sort!® o co .lent sr.'ort fishing 

and is very oopul r with o all power boot owners*&er,r 

"oWm ’i,’lV1fopaiIiS|‘d^b1ceeir‘ 
Cruisers from the gulf can go up tht river to t 

it e mouth it 
o. heavy blow 

t u Ccc itlino* 
u ring# 





M.H. Arends 
May 25, 1939 

541 THE mCISSA. RIVER 

The Kacissa River is one of the little known, little traveled but 

beautiful streams in north Horida. Only about 15 miles in length as 

the crow flies, it nevertheless carries a tremendous amount of water from 

its source to Apalachee Bay. 

The river proper may be said to rise about a mile south of Wacissa, 

a small town of 125 people. It is fed by Caney creek, joining from the 

west and another small tributary from the east but the main stream is the 

overflow of springs that gush forth from the limestone formation of the 

■county. 

Small boats such as canoes and motor boats, or rowboats with outboard 

motors, can navigate the entire length of the river and continue down the 

Aucilla River to the bay and the gjilf. There is sufficient depth to 

float a fair sized cruiser and the only hindrance is the heavy drift of 

purple hyacinths and-lily pads that occasionally block liie river. However, 

the main current is strong enough to carry most of these out to deep sea. 

The river courses through a section of timberland that has for some 

years kept savmills busy in that locality. Hardwoods, cypress and pine 

are there in enormous stands and the hammock lands often present a tangle 

of undergrowth hard to penetrate. Hunters during the season find deer 

and .qmali game on the higher sections of the land, back from the river 

banks, but fishermen can at all seasons of the year cast their lines in 

the stream and feel certain that they will enjoy plenty of sport. 

The Wacissa trout, so named for the river, is famous in this locality 
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owing to its rather delicate flavor and not ror size. This fish, together 

with corn dodgers and strong black coffee, is enjoyed by natives at every 

opportunity and strangers are urged to try this dish. It has centered 

much attention on Jefferson County, as has Key West for conch chowder and 

Apalachicola for oysters. Corn dodgers are made of corn meal, mixed with 

warm vater, baking power, shortening qmd a pinch of salt, mixed to a 

medium batter and then fried in well greased frying pan. Bacon fat gives 

than an extra flavor. The trout of course are dipped in water, drained, 

then flour, again in welter and next in corn meal and fried in deep fat 

to a golden brown. 

Shell crackers, bream, perch and catfish are also caught and the 

fisherman can chose a location according to what he desires to catch. The 

lower portion of the Aucilla River, near the bay, will offer several species 

of game rish including tarpon, king mackerel, channel bass or redfish, sheep- 

head and others. 

If a small craft, canoe or rowboat, is transported to the town Whcissa 

and then to the head of the river, a leisure trip of 15 miles can be made 

in one day. While there are no towns or settlements along the route,,the 

scenery and the sheer pleasure of gliding down this stream will make all 

worries vanish. 

WACISSA., (Timucuan Indian word- meaning unknown) 125 population, is 

just a amnli settlement of a few houses set in what may be said to be a 

clearing in the pine woods. There is no hustle or bustle there und other 

than the usual filling station -aid grocery stores, has oniy a grist mill 

that grinds com meal and grits for the famers. Life in this community 
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centers around the post office. There is no railroad, the nearest depot 

and freight station being Brifton, a dozen miles northeastward. State 

highvay 96 passes through the town on its way south from Monticello. 

Leading southvard from the center of the town is a county road 

through a pine forest to the Whcissa River. A broad lagoon spreads 

before the eyes and a distinct boiling can be seen a short distance from 

the shore. It is the spring that feeds the stream, 200 feet across the 

center. From the vrest comes more water out of CAMEY CREEK, four or five 

miles long, draining the flatwoods west of the town Wacissa, 

The spring has never been plumbed to find the actual depth and the 

clearness of the water is very misleading. It is only necessary to dip 

an oar in the water and note that it does not seem to be more than a foot 

long—an indication of the depth water distorts the distance. Fish can 

be seen swimming and objects, dropped to the bottom, ^re plainly visible. 

The beauty of the jagged rocks are reflected bjr the sunshine, in indescribable 

colors. 

Launching a small boat ~t this point presents no difficulty for the 
. / 

banks slope in a gentle grade to the water. Once afloat, the craft is headed 

due south. 

About one half mile from the starting point a run or stream is seen 

coming from the left bank. This is the overflow of another spring, just 

as large ~nd pouring out just as much crystal clear water. As the spring 

is only _ short distance from the river, a few minutes extra rowing or 

paddling to take pictures will be well spent. It is also a good camping 

spot if the start is made in the late afternoon. Moss covered oaks, cypress, 

bays, magnolias in full bloom in the spring of the year, wildflowers of all 
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kinds add their sweet scent to the woodsy odor that permeates the air. 

The dense thickets beyond the trees harbor many feathered songsters and 

the call of the xtfiip-poor-will at dusk impresses upon the mind a scene 

long remembered. 

Leaving this spring and again heading south, it will be noted that 

the river is broad for the next two miles but then narrows somewhat for 

another mile -*nd _ half. Places where fishermen and campers have cut out 

the undergrowth are seen along both banks. 

At the three mile mark a county road bridge crosses and then at the 

four mile mark the Wacissa broadens out to more than one-quarter mile 

across. Numerous small runs join the main stream but these should be 

avoided as many these runs are simply branches of the main stream that 

meander through the woods sane distance and then rejoin the river proper. 

At 6 miles the course must be held to the westward for here the 

waters divide into two separate streams. That to the westward is safest 

and best for it offers unobstructed rowing or paddling while the eastern 

branch, ^lthougi navigable, offers rough stretches and many misleading 

✓ 

side streams. This eastern branch is locally called Wacissa Race, from 

its character—rapids, swift swirling tide and the like. 

The western branch, locally referred to as the "western sloughs” 

offer more quiet water, just as much scenery and safer, better rowing or 

paddling. There are many small runs coming from the left bank but a dead 

ahead course is kBpt 

At ubout 8 miles there is another fork, the right hand branch leading 

into the woods to eventually rejoin the main stream. There is little of 

interest along this fork and will mean paddling or rowing useless miles 
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tmless a fisherman desires to try his luck in this water. The left fork 

is followed for the shorter and more scenic route. 

At 13 miles the above mentioned right fork rejoins the river and from 

this junction to the Aucilla is a section that finds a place in the history 

of the state. 

In 1831, when cotton growing on huge plantations, was the chief indus¬ 

try of the newly acquired territory of Florida and in particular in this sec¬ 

tion, every stream of o.ny size was used to transport the baled cotton to the 

nearest seaport for shipment to other parts of the United States and to 

foreign ports,, The Vfecissa and the Aucilla Rivers were used for this pur¬ 

pose, the cotton being loaded on flatbottom barges and poled down stream 

by slaves. On the Wacissa it was a little more difficult than on the 

Aucilla for there was no direct connection with the gulf where deep draft 

boats were anchored waiting for a cargo. Planters decided that a deeper 

channel was needed to connect the two streams, the Wacissa with the Aucilla, 

in that manner providing an -11 water route to the gulf. 

James Gadsden, Achille Murat, E. B. Voss, William B. Nutall, Thoms* 

Randall, John G. Gamble, Robert Gamble, William Bellamy, Samuel Proileau, 

Abram J. Cabell and John A. Cuthbert applied for a charter to incorporate 

a company to be known as the Wacissa u.nd Aucilla Navigation Company. This 

company was to clear out the existing channel connecting the two rivers. 

Article IV reads; vis: 

"Be it further enacted, That the said company shall have the right 

to clean out and make the said Wacissa and Ocilla Rivers sufficiently 

navigable for boats drawing not more than eighteen inches of water from 

the kead of.the said Whcissa River to the Gulf of Mexico: and to effect 
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the said object the said company shall have the right to construct such 

canals, erect such dams or embankments,construct such lock or locks, and to 

make, construct and erect such other works as they may deem necessary fop 

making said rivers navigable as aforesaid, and furthermore if the said 

company shall deem it more advisable to oonnect the Wacissa River with the 

St« Marks River, by a navigable canal, they are hereby authorized and em¬ 

powered to do so.” 

The act provided that tolls could be collected "upon all produce, 

goods, merchandise or other articles, and upon *H1 boats and other craft 

which may be transported upon, or pass down or up said rivers, or the 

canals of said company," thus reimbursing the stockholders for their 

investments. 

The act was rejected by the governor but passed by the required majority, 

February, 1831. 

For the above reason this section of the river is referred to as "The 

Canal,"'whose terminus is at Nut all Rise. 

At the 13.5 mile point, head the craft directly east for almost three- 

quarters of a mile to the settlement MANDALAY, at the foot of Nutall rise 

and at the southern end of Natural Bridge. 

Nutall Rise received its name from a former plantation owner, and the 

fact that the Aucilla River, after having flowed underground for nearly three 

miles, suddenly comes to the surface again. 

The Nutall plantation, in the early days of the state, was one of the 

largest. Its operator kept a diary of daily events including the state of 

health and well being of his slaves. Portions of this book have been included 

in Florida—A Guide to the Southernmost State, compiled by the Federal 
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Writers* Project. 

About three miles nfarth of this point the Aucilla drops into the 

ground or sinks, as it is commonly referred to, thus forming a natural 
# 

bridge. 

The cruiser who desires to visit both rise and sink, can, after 

stowing his craft, follow a well defined trail over the bridge and arrive 

at the "sink.1* Ihis locality offers many fine camera shots and the walk 

through the woods is not at all tiresome. Pictures of the "rise" are 

equally interesting and they, added to the snapshots of the Wacissa River, 

will bring back in later years, manories of a trip on an unusual river in 

Florida, 

-From Mandalay, 20 population, the trip can be continued down the 

Aucilla river to Apalachee Bay, another six miles or the homeward trip can 

be started. A good dirt road leads southeast from Mandalay, through the 

settlement BUCKHORN, 2 m,, 10 population, then north about 10 miles on the 

Hampton Springs Road to the bridge crossing (L) the Aucilla0 At Walker 

Springs, 20 population, on the opposite shore, State 42 is followed through 

Lamont, 250 population, Aucilla, 300 population, to US 90. 

Another route is from Mandalay to the State 66, (about 7 miles east) 

to Hampton Springs, 12^- miles and Perry, 5 miles, to Mayo on 5 A, then left 

on 69 to Luraville,, to Live Oak and east. 

Along the lower Aucilla Qre many Indian mounds built centuries ago, 

and explored in 1895 by the eminent scientist Clarence B. Moore, vghose books 

on this subject can be found in most libraries. 

Aucilla is the name of an ancient Timucuan town that appears among early 

writers as Assile, Agile, Axille, Aguil, Ochile, Ocilla, ^nd Asile. Its 

meeting is unknown. The name appears tis Vasiva on the Mitchell map, 1755. 

oil 
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loos in Georgia, 

and Hamilton Oouatioa 

Grossed at 'tnto lino 

:v>ui.H;»u Guunty. 
lino imet. 

flovifi south to fona boundary botaoeu aolo>n 

i-nptioa into uwannee diver no« r .H-lavlllo. 

oy -tatc 106. 





». i Uuac juckee diver &2 oriou _nd 
Junior JountioH 

Rina* la m-wip of *'olic bounty. Llama wnat, thon uorUi. dounti ry 

of -unter, iieruanuo, Uitrun aud Lory Counties and southwest part of 
/ 

Marion county. havitiation to orooru In smOJ. boats. Ho ;>o-ei* dam. 

tredgad ohannel from in,JJLB to fort ln.*lic on Gulf of Mexico, 





Yellow River kaloosn vounty. 

Yellow River is formed by the joining of ohcml -ivur on. Tletie 

iver in unloose wounty. 

Flows southwest aoroaa tata Rose County into lust ^ey a part of 

iensaoole day. Total length a out sixty miles, if orms northwest bound* 

ary jf ChootavchatOhoe Fore at. Crossed by u. • yU near town of illi- 

;oa. Navigable for twenty-five :4.1«a# ix or so veil leet deep. :.»lug- 

_;l»h • . • upper reaohes are shallow, but with swift current. 
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